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THE ANCIENT HAWAIIAN HOUSE.

Hoiisehtiilding of the old Haivaiians: tvitli a description of the articles used

in housekeeping. By William T. Brigham, Sc. D. (Columbia), Director of the

Bernice Patiahi Bishop Mtiseimi,

IN
pursuance of my intention to describe, so far as known to me, tlie life, manners

and customs of tlie ancient Hawaiians, I have described the feather ornaments,

stone implements, and mat and basket work, and now come to the dwellings of the

early inhabitants of the Hawaiian Group: and in considering this exceeding import-

ant matter of aboriginal life I propose to glance briefly at the primitive habitations of

some of the other Polynesian groups and of their neighbors of the Papuan and mixed

races. While this course will take us from Rapanui in the East of the Pacific Ocean

to New Guinea in the West, I will limit my descriptions (where they are not limited by

my ignorance of the subject) and illustrations as much as possible to the material which

seems in some degree to illuminate the main subject of Hawaiian housebuilding.

To the empty dwelling I have found it convenient to add the usual furniture

and utensils which are a necessary part of housekeeping, and although ^^pots and

kettles'^ are absent, Polynesians having neither metal nor earthen ware, we shall find

the better class of Hawaiians were provided with many articles of necessity, even of

luxury and elegance, although it will be seen that the common people, the makaainana^

had little furniture for comfort, and only the merest necessities for housekeeping.

Illustrations have been drawn from the early voyages and, where fashions have

not changed by the coming of white settlers, from my large colledion of photographs

of existing dwellings from nearly every part of the Pacific that the photographer

has invaded.

Primitive architedlure may be studied in the Pacific region (where the indige-

nous architecfture has always remained primitive), from the habitations of the troglo-

dytes, where man\s hand has hardly modified the natural cavities of the rock formation,

through the exceeding simple bark lean-to of the Australian, the cyclopean structures

of the Metalanim in the Carolines, the imbedded stone cells of Rapanui, the columned

halls of Tinian in the Marianes, the trilithon of Tonga, the elaborately carved whare

Memoirs B. p. B. Museum, Voi-. II, No, 3—i- L ^^5
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2 The Ancient Hawaiian House.

of New Zealand, and tlie epliemeral houses of sticks and grass, plain as possible in the

Hawaiian group, piAuresqtie in parts of Micronesia and fantastic in New Guinea.

The temptation is strong to explore and stud)^ more fully the curious stone

remains found in many places in the Pacific from Rapanui in the southeast to Tinian

in the northwest, and although the evidence that these were the work of the ancestors

of the races at present found in the great ocean seems preponderant, they need claim

only a passing glance here for they, together with the stone temples of Hawaii, belong

to religious or monumental construAions, and we are to limit this excursus to those

materials that maj^ be explanatory of the origin or affinity of the Hawaiian dwelling.

In Central America we find wonderful struftures of stone buried in forests alm9st

as dense as the veil which shrouds their origin or uses, but we recognize that the

houses of the people who built and used these temples, palaces, monasteries or charnel

houses, and who must have dwelt in the neighborhood, were constru6led of more perish-

able material and have left no record. In Eg3'pt the same is true ; the houses of the

gods and of the dead are of durable masonry and material, S}^enite, limestone, alabaster,

while the houses of the people, even the palaces of the Pharaohs were flimsily con-

structed of wood and have perished save in the pi6lured stories on the walls of the

tombs. The American record in the wonderful painted books which doubtless would

have given much light on Maya domestic architec^lure was mostlj;^ destroyed b}^ the

fanatic priests who swarmed in the invading armies,—deadly foes to knowledge,—may

their souls repent the evil they did \ Everywhere the same thing is true of domestic

architeAure in primitive times and in lands with a mild climate; if the people did not

dwell in tents they certainly had houses of not much greater durability.

In the Pacific we still have ''samples'' of the houses which probabl}^ have not

changed much from the earliest times, but the lumber and building methods of the

foreigner are rapidly driving out even these samples from those groups most open to

outside influence. On the Hawaiian Islands forty years ago grass houses were very

common outside the larger towms, and even in Honolulu they were found on some of

the principal streets. In this town in 1837 they were almost universal as seen in a

view of Honolulu drawn by the late Edward Bailey from the foot of Punchbowd Hill

and engraved at Lahainaluna under the instruction of Judge Lorin Andrews (Fig. i).

Today we have had to gather into the Bishop Museum an ancient house frame, and

the tourist ma}^ make the usual circuit of the group and never see an example of a

genuine Hawaiian house, although in several places Japanese have built grass houses

resembling the native work externally.

The boards and plans of the foreigner result in a cheaper, more convenint, and

more durable house than those of the olden style, so the latter are passing and it seems

[1861



Variatiom on tlie Groitps. -j

clesirabk to make a record of their existence and imtiire, and at the same time compare
them with other dwellings in our region. No limitation can be made to the striftlv

Polynesian tribes, for there is more difference between the Maori and Hawaiian houses,
both Polynesian, than between the Hawaiian and the New Caledonian, the latter the
work of a very different race. It will then be desirable, if not needfnl, to present tu

the readers of this essay t}-pes of the principal forms of dwelling honses of the Pacific

islanders before entering upon the striianre, uses and situation of the Hawaiian lioiises.

r^^ift. '*.!

ifoxoiaiu

Even where the material is the same, sticks and timtcli, tlie ground plan varies between

island groups while on each group one form is predominant if not exclusive. Thus

on Hawaii, Fiji, Tahiti, New Zealand and New Guinea a rectangular plan prevailed,

on Samoa and Tonga the ellipse and in New Caledonia the circle were preferred. The

Hawaiian s certainly built temples with a circular ground plan, but so far as can be

learned never a dwelling h,onse. Single habitations were more common in the liast,

communal in the West of the Pacific region, yet in Hawaii the hospitality of the

people made their private home almost a caravansaiy. In some groups, as iu Hawaii,

an establishment of a chief or well-to-do man consisted of several detached houses

each for an especial use; in others there were houses (or cages) for girls of marriageable
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age; in others guest houses ; and common to many groups were the lodging houses

for unmarried males.

The material for a study of the oldest habitations of the Pacific immigrants

must be gathered from the accounts, sometimes excellent, of the old voyagers and in

these we shall find little change through the century these voj^ages praAically cover,

for the early Spanish and Portuguese explorers have not given sufficiently definite

descriptions of the houses of the people they discovered. As the good descriptions of

houses are scattered through accounts of voyages not always accessible, it seems well

to transcribe them here with such illustrations as the authors have given us. In some

cases, as in the accounts of the Marquesan houses it would seem possible to reconstruct

the homes of the fine natives who have long since disappeared from the beautiful val-

leys where they once thronged to their cannibal feasts.

In the voyage of the Duff,' the first missionary expedition to the Pacific from

England, are given detailed accounts of the houses in Tahiti, Tonga and the Marquesas

which wall be here reproduced from that very interesting volume. On page 131 we

find this account of a Marquesan house on the island of Santa Cristina (Tahuata)

:

To convey an idea of what this and all their bCvSt built houses are like, it is onl}^ necessary to

imagine one of our own of one story high with a high peaked roof ; cut it lengthwise exactly down
the middle, 3^ou would then have two of their houses, only built of different materials. That we now
occupied was twenty-five feet long and six wide, ten feet high in the back part, and but four in front;

at the corners four short stakes are driven into the earth, on which are laid horizontal pieces, and

from these last to the ground are bamboos neatl}^ arranged in perpendicular order, about half an inch

distant from each other ; and without them long blinds made with leaves are hung, which make the

inside very close and warm ; the door is about the middle on the low side. They do not use the

leaves of the wharra [Pandanus] tree here for roofing, as at Otaheite, but common broad leaves which

they lay as thick as to keep the water out ; but the greater part of their houses are miserable hovels.

The inside furniture consisted of a large floor mat from end to end, several large calabashes, some
fishing tackle, and a few spears ; at one end the chief kept his ornaments which he showed to us.

A generation later the Marquesans were visited by a more observant missionary

whose account of the houseSj while showing that the style remained the same, leaves little

to be desired. The Rev. C. S. Stewart, well known on these islands, wrote as follows:

The houses—though of very different sizes, from twenty to one hundred feet in length, from

eight to sixteen in height, and from ten to fourteen and sixteen in breadth—are all of one shape and

style, and vary materially in their form and construction from those of the Sandwich Islanders.

Here the roofs, instead of descending to eaves on both sides of the ridgepole, have rafters in

front only, while the back of the house descends perpendicularly, or in very slight inclination, from

the peak to the ground—giving to the exterior the appearance of an ordinary hut cut lengthwise in

two. They are universally erected, so far as I have observed, on a platform of rough, but in many

''A Missionary Voyage to the Southern Pacific Ocean, performed in the- years 1796-1798 in the Ship Duff com-
manded by Captain James Wilson. Compiled from Journals of the Officers and the Missionaries ; and illustrated with

Maps, Charts, and Views drawn by Mr. William W' ilson and engraved by the most eminent Artists, etc. London, 1799.

[188]



M(irqnrs(Hf Hoifsrs.

cases massive stonc^work. from one to lour Icct in lieiohi. wind, exlon-ls two ni lluee feet hevnnd the
area of the house. The rafters tlescend in front to a, plaie or lunlier cxleti.liii.^^ Urn whole lore-ih ni
the house, supporieclhv a row of thick roiiu.l pilhirs. from tlireo to live feet iii lieigitt over wln.-h
the eaves iirojeet sufficiently tti sereeu the eiilranee from the weatlier.

At tlie peak the rafters rest mi a similar stiek ul limber, supiKeicI In- two or nir=re posK irom
eight to iourlceu feet iu h.ei-ht. Tlie space l,etwecn iliem is filled witli poles of haml.on. or of thr
h.Rht woo.l of ilie hibiscus, laid |:.,irallel, two or three inelurs apart over which H.^hter stii-k,- are phii/ed'
horizontally, at regular intervals

: the whole bciu- neatly hishcd to<;vtbcr at tlie pr.ims of iteu<rMnii<m'

:\!.\ Rfj!'r;s.\ N \-ii,i,,\i;r: (ckum xi->\

:

T\w back ami ends are flHed up in tlie same manner, and thus [jrcpared lor the (>xtcrua1 {^te^eiini',.

ThJs is of thaleh composed either of the leaf of th.e hix^adfniit tree, ihe rncoannl. ur {•ahncllo. < ^ham,,-

rpps humilh [Priii-hardia pari/ifn

]

all of which are prcjiared I'or lliis purpose in ddiierciit nu,iliu!L-.

The eoeoaiiiit leaf is from twelve to sixteen feet lonj; and deeply; featlierixl i>n eUlu-r side cif the rd.

ruutiing through the mid<Ile of it. This rib or stem is split from end. lo end. ;ind the lealh,'t:-. un er!<di

I)raid,ed close!}- together, forming a matting of that length, and, one a,nd a half or twu icet in breadth.

Thus prepared, tliey are })laeed <m the ralter.s <lmdde, Ihe hit»hei- ran,i;es lappuig over the Imvcr ni

the manner of slates or shingles.

The leaf of the breadfruit is two feet in len,yth, mn? and nnn-r in width, and deepl\ indented.

It is prepared for thatching by stringing the lea\-es as chisely as pos,sib!e npnn a rod of light wo'm], ten

m twelve feet long and half an inch in diameter, llirenigli a slit nnu,le in the sicni n\ each h^cd : it e;

then attached, to the roof and sides in tlie same nu,inncr a^- the !,-ocnanut. and fiirms a nmrc dm-abie

and l)etter thatch,

Ikit the palmetto affonls the most valued covermg, and Ihat imi.st usfd ^^ cs|4i^cinllv ioi the

roof-where\'er found iu snfhcieiit abundance. Its fandike leaves are fa,'-tened erne be one. with their

I1H9I



6 llif Anrifui Ffaivtiiiirfi Htjusr.

(x^iitrcs ahonl a loot from cacli cither, upon long, HpHt pieces of tlic liibiscus, wliicli arc then ranged

upoti the roof, sixteen or eig'htceti iiiclies apart, aiul, tfms disposed, lap coiisideraldy ever}' way, over

eacli other. All these kinds of thatch, instead of hecoining dark and .sunburnt, like the gra.ss of the

Sandwich Islan,ds hnts, bleach beatdifully : and when seen at a distance, gieani among the grove.s,

in the brightness of Ih.e day, like neatly whitened cottages in our own conntr}'.

The fronts of the haJjitatiotis arc sehloin thatched. Sometimes the.y are entirely open ; in

which ease the timbc!' supporting the roof, and the pillars beneath, arc geticrally neatly liewii and

:<^\\.-v\ IO-- ^^^;; -c --ipii^ : '.-iiu^;;- -^.h^-:-, -NVMiu, hiLiok . \ cmov.
. M r . . i'Cii on in horizontal

stripes, in diamonds or in checks, in a prctt\- and fanciful manner. In most of the houses, howe\'er,

tin- front is conipo-»ed of ba!nI)Oos. lashed horizontally to the pillars, at intervals of an inch or two, or

in lattiee^^work, for the adrnissioti of light: iti which case tliere is a small door in the middle, fur-

nished with a sliutter, in a slid,c, tf) he closed or opened at pleasure.

In every house Iho internal arrangement is the,same. A smooth trunk of a cocoaniit tree ex-

temls the whole length, a toot or two from the farther si<le. At an interval of about four feet another

lies j>aralkd tr) it : utid the spac(» between, spread with grass and covered with mats, constitutes the

t>e<l of the whole family and household the innermost k)g forming a general pillow, and the .second

a support for the lower limt)S. wliieh extend over it. The rest of the area is a paved floor —a loot or two

al)ove the platform without ^^^ upon which they partake of their meals and perform their iudoor work.

Calaliashes of food and water^^ --wooden tiowls and tra\'.s—some ,stone adzes with other rude

implements -^nniuerous spears and war-clul)s and a few muskets sticking in the thatch —constituted

tlie furniture of the establishment,'

^X\r-ir\v> S. SU/w,.rl.^^ A \1sit to l\w Soutli Seas in iK2.>,v.. Xrw York, 1851. I. p. 233.



Mar-fjfffsan and 'Tahid'au fioNsrs. -^

Nrnv Cocik speaks of the ^MaiTjiiesan lirmses that lie saw at; Tali!ii!t:i {'Santa

Cristina of liis voyag-c) in 1)\' no means so eulogistic Umv. He sa\-s:~

Their dwelliiio^s are m the vallics ami on ilu: si.lc- oi the hilW. near their plnnliUion^, Thev
arc l)iiilt after tlic same iiiaiiiicr »s at «')t:iheit:c ; but are much meaaier. and nnlv s'«>«etaa;i! with, the
leaves of the bread tree. The most of them are huilt on a square, or oMotig\ pavement ol stone
raised souie heig-ht aliovc the !e\'el of the grotoul. Thev like\vi>e have se.eh pavement--- nern^' their

houses, im wlii(di tliey sit to cat <aud aunise tlienisehars.

MO,. 4. TAinTiA .\ w ia.,\(,r;.

Not a word al)oiit tlie most marked peciiHaril\- ..f the hiei ileseri]>! ioii the

halved form shown in. Fig. 2. The phith'niiis arc also shown in tliat tigitna Tliis is

the riiore rennirkahle as Cook was usually fpiick to notice any strange ihitpg, and thi;--

nianiier of Ijiiildiiig he lonini nowhere else in the Pacific.

Society Islands, TaMti.--lM-om the savage tenipm-cd and warlike Maroticsan

we tnrii to the indolent, pleasnre loving Tahitiaii. The euic a eaniiihak the of her

loving his fellows ill a dilTerent waiy. Ckaik liad more lime to shid\- Hie TaJniians,

and he eertaanh' gix-es ns a j)leasaait ])icl:nre:'



8 The Ancifiii ffawaiian Ht'^nse.

The Houses or ilwclliiigs of these Peof)le are adiiiiralfl)' calculated lor tbe eoiitiinial wanntli

of the Climate ; they do not biiilil them in Towns or X'illages, but se|ierate eaeli from the other, and

always in the Wood.s, and arc williout walls, so that the ah', cooled !>}• the sliatle of the Trees, lias

free access in whatever direction it happens to blow. No counlr\' can boast of more dcligliliul walks

than this: the whole Plains where the natives reside are covered with grox'es of I'reatl Frnit antl

Cocoa Milt Trees, without underwood, and intersected in all directions b\- the Paths which 14^0 from

House to House, so that nothing can be nnire grateful iu a Climate wdiere the sun hath so powerful

'j'A urn AX ciiii'

an influent^e. The}^ arc generalh- built iu form of an Oblong scpiare, the Roofs are supported by
;^ Rows of Pillars or Posts, and neatly covered with Thatch nmde of I\alm lea\'es. A iniddle-siz'd

house is abont :? ^ ft, bv 12, extrcam heigtli about H or 9, and heigth of the hives ^u^ or;|. The fh-)ors

are cover'd scHue inches tlecv> with Ha^-, upon which, here and there, lay uuitts for the convenience
of sitting down : few houses has nu)re than one Stool, which is nsed otdy by the Master of the familv.

[See Mg, 8/1

In their hoii.scs are tiu rooms or Partitions, but tluyv all huddle and vSlcep together ; yet iu this

they generally observe some order, the Married |)eople hiying by themselves, and the utnnarried each
sex by themselves, at some distance from^ each other. Many of the Hares or Chiefs are more private,

having small nun^alile h(mses iu wliich they Sleej), man and Wife, which, when they go l)y Water
from place to place, are tied upcm their canoes: these have walls made of Cocoa-Xni leaves, etc.

I have said that tlie houses are without walls, bn,t this is oul\- to be understood iu general, for numv

'd'latc VI of ]\irhv.r<vn< journal.

I
^^92
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Tahiti in Cfi(}I{\<: l^inie.

of tliem are ivallcd willi wickering Iml not so close hut to aslmii a Ire

wliicli scr\T them If) sit upon in the «hi}1iine are also their bed- in i

wear in tlie (hiy serve for eevering. n little wood Stool. Itloek <.[ wood
l'k;S!des these laannion houses there arc others mueh larycr. .!oo feet

20 ill heigth. There are generally two or three .>! tliese in e-rerx- di-;

for the aeeoiinnudat ion of tin: prineiiiaf |tec)|)ic. bni eenueoii to aJl ilu,

raised am! kcjit np by their juinl lalioiir : these are alwa\-s natlenit e

Area oti one side meitl^' eiiefosetl with low r>alHsades, cte.

:! ot Air^ Tin;' mat!'

n^ the Ch.atfn;-- tli.-

'»( Cloth Inra hi How
waof-,, ^^.. hr.iad, am

Witli CcHik ^w^as the \a)iiiii»- rirlisl l*a,rkiii>nrii (wlmslid in»l li\i; to r.mipldo i

'

\aiv:i^x'), and lie gives tm a^ piAtirc of the house uf ;i TaJiitiaii ehiel whieh \>. s<i r'eiinsr

a,hle a (Icviatioii from Polynesian rhunestic architechire that, wxai- il nut lor his rieein^ai

uf (Iranghtnianship in «Jtlier things, might be troalcd as a ereatiire n{ his innigiiial a^

He gives no description but the \nc\\^ shows (deaa-l\^ tht: ontsitle of a high hoeesse wilh

barrebvanhAxl roof." The framing serins to be uti I hn- imtside and the thatidiwilhi

The "Area on one side" whieh Cook nieiilions is i^U:"ari\^ shr.wn { bhg. ;., g

'<n|



lo The Ancient Hawaiian House.

Totlgatl Houses.—Abel Tasman, the discoverer of the Tongan Group which

the next visitor, Cook, called Friendly Islands, gives us no description of the houses

on this cluster of comparatively low islands, and we must look to Cook for the needed

information. Now the Tongans are peculiarly situated, for while the racial affinities

are all with the Tahitians, their commercial dealings were chiefly with the Fijians, a

race usually considered a cross between the Polynesian and some darker strain, whether

Melanesian or Papuan. Hence it is interesting to find what we can of their dwellings.

We must begin with Cook. Speaking of the houses on Namuka he says •/

Some here differ from those I saw at the other isles ; being inclosed or walled on every side

with reeds neatly put together but not close. The entrance is by a square hole about two and a half

feet each way. The form of thevSe houses is an oblong square ; the floor or foundation every w^ay

shorter than the eve, which is about four feet from the ground. By this construction, the rain that

falls on the roof, is carried off from the wall ; which otherwise would decay and rot.

On his third and last voyage (1784) Cook again saw the Tongan group and he

gives us his final impressions. Probably with his seamanship he disapproved of so

many bare spars in the interior of the Tongan house, although he admits thej^ are

judiciously arranged:^

It is remarkable that these people, who, in many things, shew much taste and ingenuity,

should shew little of either in building their houses; though the defect is rather in the design, than

in the execution. Those of the lower people are poor huts, scarcely sufficient to defend them from

the weather, and very small. Those of the better sort are larger and more comfortable; but not

what w^e might expect. The dimensions of one of a middling size, are about thirty feet long, twenty

broad, and twelve high. Their house is, properly speaking, a thatched roof or shed, supported by

posts and rafters, disposed in a very judicious manner. The floor is raised with earth smoothed, and

covered with strong, thick matting, and kept very clean. The most of them are closed on the weather

side (and sometimes more than two thirds round), with strong mats, or with branches of the cocoa-

nut tree, plaited or woven w4th each other. These they fix up edgewise, reaching from the eaves to

the ground ; and thus they answer the purpose of a wall. A thick strong mat, about two and one

half or three feet broad, bent into the form of a semicircle, and set upon its edge, with the ends

touching the side of the house, in shape resembling the fender of a fire hearth, incloses a space for

the master and mistress of the family to sleep in. * * * * * The rest of the family sleep upon
the floor, wherever they please to lie down, the unmarried men and women apart from each other.

Or, if the family be large, there are small huts adjoining, to which the servants retire in the night:

so that privacy is as much observed here, as one could expect. They have mats made on purpose

for sleeping on ; and the clothes that they wear in the day, serve for their covering in the night.

Their whole furniture consists of a bowl or two, in which they make kava; a few gourds ; cocoa-nut

shells ; some small wooden stools, whieh serve them for pillows ; and perhaps a large stool for the

Chief or Master, of the family to set upon. (Fig. 8.)

Cook's description is illustrated indiredlly by a drawing representing the cere-

monious Awa Drinking, which is here reproduced, as it shows well the judicious ar-

rangement of the supporting beams of which the great navigator speaks.

^Cook's Second Voyage. II, p. 21.

* Cook's Third Voyage, 1784. I, p. 393.

[194]
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Next comes the account c.f William ^rariiUM", a man whose mime is liofiorcd ;is

that of an ax-cnratc observer hy all who stiulv the Enslern Pacific. His coinpulsorv
residence of several years on the grraip has -iver. iis perha|)s the best acconiil of the

daiU^ life of that early time that we ha\e.' Of Tono^aii

r--"
^ "

A^^^^^^^^^^^^
iiiiiiiiiiiilii^

housebtiildiii';^ his words are few but tn (he poiiil

a,ii(1 may l)e (piotcd in full:

/''?;o^ J^''^'\ 1inii>c^biii1.1iiig, f.'.very man kiunvs ho-.v lo

Iniilil a heu^H:. lm( tlu.se wliose laiHinfss ii is liavc cliicll\^ to

erect l.u-gc iieu,-cs mi inarly's. ceiiseerated lionses. and thvcr

HiiRS lor cliii'lH. The general lunn i.f their hotrsi%s is nl,u>iig,

ratlier apprcaeliiis;.; to an oval. il;e two cii<Mnir.,i;^ elused. and
the front and hack open : the sh.ping thatilitd root dcsceml
ing- to wiihin ahoiu loin- feet of tlie grotoid. wliioh is gcnerall\^

snpporled 1.\^ I'onr posts: the hirger houses In^ six, oi >onn-^

times more. The chief art in hiiihHng a house con>isls in fasteiiin.g tin* lieanis. t\:e.. strongly, with phiit

of different colours, made of ihe liiisk of tlie eoeoaoiul. in sucdi a way as tcj \oak wrx oriiameiital ; the

colours, wliieli are black, red and yellow, being tastefully disiiosed. The thateli of the superior houses

is made of the <lrietl leaves of the su.i»;ar eane, and wliieh will last seven or eight \isars without reipiiring

repair. The thatch of the eominon houses is uuule of mailing formed of the leaves of the eoroa aoit trci!^.

and which lasts about two or three years: but lieiiye niiudi easier to make than the other, it isuuire

frecpiently irsed. The floorings is thus nuide : the ground, being raised alionl a foot, is beaten ihiwn

hard, and covered with the leaves of the eocoaouU tret, drie.l grass, or leaves of tln^ ih tree ( ///e/viy/i//,,

rduiis): over this is laid a bleached uuittitpg, unule of tlie youjig leiox-s of the coeoanut tree. The house

cemsisls. as it were, hut of one apartuienb but which is sid)d.i\aded oecosionally by .'^iax;eus about so<

or eight feet high. In ease of rain, or at niglit. if the weatln:o- is eool, they lei (b')wn a sort r»f blind.

"An .leroiuu i»f llif Xativi-s of

' Mr. Wdlliaiii .^I.iriiicr hv J<»!ui 'M,i

, I>k ^.|
1
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12 Tbf Aiidrni Hawaiian Honsc,

wliirli is attaclicil to the ea-\TS of the ofieii titles of tlu* limisc : tlicse lilinds arc tuade of Ifjiig mats,

alioiit ;^ix ifU'hes in widlli . one above another, ami rather overlapping, and are so coiilrived a,s to draw ti|}

liy mcHns of siririg-.s. like our \'enetian blinds, aiu! are llieri concealed just within tlic caves. The (^om^^

inon lioiises have not these blinds. bn,l. in place of tlicm a few mats Imnti; tt]i as occasi«w nia\' rcfptire.

Half a ceiitur\^ passed aiicl we have anoilicr record of tlic Tongaii liotisc fmin a

resident of some \-cars, and lliis seems to fill tlic few lines iiiidrawn in the former pic-

tures, h^x^n with tlu^ exajiiple set by Kiiii^" Crcorge Tuhcni, who delig-hled to bnild his

nimicrnns residences of foreign material in foreign inaiiiicr, the general cliaracler o\

1 he Tongan lionse remained the same as when Cook and .Mariner described it. I rpiote

frt)ni the interesting aeconiit of ilie Reverend Thomas West:'"

Xiikualufa (the Ca|)ital ) is interseelcd by tolerably wi<lc paths, kept scrnpiiloitsl\^ free fruni

all rank \'egx>tatioii and dirt. These paths arc Isoinided^ hyv the neat reed fences \vhi(di eiH-lose the

(ibis or residential sections of the various eliiefs and their retainers. These enclosures are planted

largely with irseful trees, snch as the breadfruit, banana, cocoa-nut, orange, citron. shaddocl<^, and

a variety of shrnl^s whose oi-erliaiig^ing foliai^c effceliuilly screens the pathways from the intense heat

of the sun. \'ery litllc order is obser\'etl in ])lacing the numerous hoirscs witliin tliese ericlosiircs.

Tliere are no regular a\'etnics or streets, fti fact a house is generall}- placed where it can obtain the

greatest annmut of sh.ade from o\'erhanging trees,— a matter certainl)' of considerable importance in

a irofiical climate. A casual visitor, therefore, can .see btit few dwellings even when he lias entered

within the lolo a, or fence of the abi : and, until he fuints them out afnoiig\st the abounding sbrntiherv,

lie wonders where the peo|)lc li\'e.

Lo„a,,n,. ,.S65. p. ^ir
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Samoan Houses, 1-2

A Tonguese house suits the few necessities and easy habits of the people, but has none of the
comforts so essential to a higher type of civilization. With the exception of what may be called
public buildings, and a few of the dwellings of the chiefs of highest rank, their dimensions are small
and they contain but two apartments. They are, however, constructed with an eye to neatness and
great strength

;
and when elaborately finished in the best native style, their interior appearance is

by no means to be despised. The walls range from four to eight feet in height, and are formed
either of a single or double fencing of reeds, which, when interlaced and bound by sinnet to the
tokotmis, or stakes and posts, planted all round the eaves of the building, resembles very much strong
basket-work. These walls are sometimes made more wind and weather tight by the addition of a
lining of plaited cocoa-nut leaves

; but, at the best, they afford a sorry resistance to strong winds or
heavy rains. On the other hand, there is capital ventilation

; and perhaps that is of greater import-
ance in such a hot climate, than even freedom from the more occasional annoyances attendant upon
stormy weather. To compensate for the lowness of the walls, the roof of a Tonguese house is carried
to a considerable height. The rafters are closely set, and are generally made of the outer wood of
the cocoa-nut tree, or of the breadfruit tree, the latter of which has much the appearance of cedar
wood; and has a very pleasing and beautiful effect when nicely finished. The large beams to which
the rafters are attached, are laid along the grooved tops of high and durable posts, which reach
about half way up the entire height of roof. The inner ridgepole is usually ornamented by a pro-
fusion of sinnet wrappings of varied colors and geometrically interlaced. The roof itself is covered w^th
a thick thatch, made from the leaves of the sugar cane or of the bamboo, and is perfectly water-tight.
A well-built house will last a good many years ; but the thatching requires to be renewed, under the
most favourable circumstances, about once in five years. The floor is laid with a profusion of dried
leaves, which are in turn covered over with numbers of mats made from the cocoa-nut leaf, upon whicli
again the finer sitting and sleeping mats are placed. No provision is made in the interior of either
native or P^uropean house for cooking conveniences. A separate building contains the kitchen
requisites, and the heat of the climate renders a fire-place in the dwelling house unnecessary. What
is wanting in the architectural beauty of these houses is amply remedied by the loveliness of the
natural bowers, from which they peep out upon the passer-by.

With all this detail of the outward appearance not a word of the metliod of erecting

the house. We learn, however, that there has been little or no change from the time

of Cook, The marked feature is the open nature of the struAure, which w^as evidently

used for something more than a shelter from rain and a bedroom. Turning from Tonga
to Samoa we find the same open strudlure and ground plan, although the Samoans

had by no means the close connection with the Tongans that the Fijianshad: w^e

shall see later that the latter built a very different house.

Samoan Houses.—In several visits to the Samoan Islands, both at Apia on

the island of Upolu and at Pagopago on the island of Tutuila I have visited native

houses and to some extent examined their structure ; I have been seated on the low

fence that is a part of the house stru6liire and serves to keep out pigs and other four-

footed unwelcome visitors, and discussed with the hospitable inmates matters relating

both to the house and to its furniture, but as tlie evidence of foreign improvements

was incontrovertible (kerosene lamps, crocker}^, boards, etc.) I prefer to turn to a trust-
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14 llif Anciful IIiraHuian House,

woilli}^ aiitliority on Saiiioaii houses as on other matters relating to that group half a

ceiitiir\' agx) when the change troiri ancient to modern was not so perceptible. The
Re\-. Geo. Turner lias recorded'' for us the folh)wing' account of the Samoan honses:

linagiiie a gigantic lieeliive. tliirly feet in diameter, a hundred in eh-ciitnference, and raised from

the groiiinl about four feet l)\' a number (if short posts, at intervals of four feet from eacli other all

round, and you have a good idea of the appearance of a Sanioatt house. '^' The spaces between these

posts, which nui\- be called open doors or windows, all round the house, are shut in at niglii [or dur^

ing stormy weather] by ronghh' |>hiitcd cocoa-nut leaf l)linds. During the dav tin- Ijliruls are |)nlled

).\x iioi'sr:.

up, and all the interior exposed to a free current of air. The floor is raised six or eight inches with

rough slon,es ; then an n jiper layer of smooth pehbk's ; then some cocoa-nut-leaf mats, and then a hi\-er

of finer matting. Houses of important chiefs are erected on a raiseil platform of stone three feel

high. In the centre of the house tliere are two, ami sometimes three, posts or pillars, lweut\' feet

h)ng, sunk three feet into the ground, antl extending to anti supporting the riilge pole. These are

llie main f^rops of tlie buihling. The space l>etween the ratters is fdled with what they call ribs,

vi/,.. the \v(jotl of the bread-fruit tree, split up into small pieces, and joined together so a.s to form a

long rod tlie thickness of tlie finger, rnujiing from the ridge pole down to tlie eaves. All are kept in

llieir places, an inch and a half apart, by cross pieces, made fast with cintiet. The whole of this upper
cagelike work looks compact and tidy, and at the fh-st glance is admired b)- strangers as being alike

novel, ingenious and neat, The wood of the In-eaddruit tree, of which the greater part of the best

houses are tniilt, is (hn'ahic, and, if preserved from wet, will last fifty years.

"Xiriftft-n l,"t-arsin PclviiCHi.-i : Misstmiarv IJfe. Tn..n;h. .-jiid Kc,si^Hrt:lK;s in the Islands of tlic i'acitlc. \m\^^
I loll, 1861, p. 256.

'Ml shonJrl l)t: uoitd Ihiit tlie groujid pkm is tJh'ptJcal, not circular, us tuit'ht be jiiferred from tlus<kscriptioJi
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i :;

The tliatcli, also, is laid on with great care and taste: tlie long- drv leaves of llie <ii..:M-^catie
are strung on to pieces of reed five feet long

; the)- are made fast to thV n-ed hx tn-erlappiii.rUie mie
end of the leaf, and pinning it with the rib of llu. eooa^imt leaflet, run IhrouglH'rtnii leal^oTeaf hori»
z.ontally. These reeds, thus fringed witli the sugar-cane leaves han-tng down three or k)ur feet, are
laid on, beginning at tlie eaves and running np to the ridge pule, each one o\x:rl:ipping its felhnv'an
incli or so, and made fast one by one with cinnet to tlie inside rods m- ralters^ Upwards of a hnndtld
of these reeds of thatch will be re<iuired for a single row running from the ea\-es lo the rhlge pole:
then they do another row. and so on all round the house. Tw<k three, or lour thousand of thes."

fringed reeds may be required for a good sized house

years. To collect the sugar-cane leaves, and "sew", a;^

work of the women. An active woman will sew fifty ro<

fasten on to llie roof of the house some live hundred in a

beats the thatch. The great drawback is, tluit in gales

rain pours into the bouse. That, however, ina>' lie rei

llie thatcb, or by the native plan of covering all in w
approach of a gale.

These great circular roofs are so coirslrneted that

removed anywhere, either by hainl. or hy a raft of canoe

divide the roof into four parts, viz., the two sides, and tli

left by the carpenter.s, which can easily be untied, and a,

the whole building ; all is made fast with cinnet. The
no regard whatever to order. You rarely see three hou:

bis little plot of ground just as the shade of the tree

ground, etc., may suit liis fancy.
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TO llif Antinit Ihiii'antru Flonsc,

A, house, after tlie ii^.ual Siuiioaii lasliion, has Init tnic apartment. It is llic cciiuinois parhiur,

tiitiiiu^-ruom. etc.. It)' <la\'. iiiid the hed^nioni of the wiiole fariiily 1)y tiiglit. Hiey do not. however,

altoi^-ether herd indiseriniiiialeiy. If you peep into a Saiiioaii lioitse at iiiidtiiglit, you will see live or

six low oblong Ifiilx {fainaiinf] pitched (or rather strung up) here and there through the house.

Thev are nnule of native eluthy- five feet higli. and close all round down to the mat. They shut out

the inoscptitoes, an.d inclose a place some eight feet by fi\-e ; and lliese said teutdooking places ma}'

he caiied the /vvA/Vi'W.v of the himilv, h'onr or five mats laitl loosely, the one on the top of the other,

form the hi'd : tlie pidow is a piece of tluck band^oo, three inches in diameter, lliree to five feet long, anil

ruiscd three inches from the mat hv short wooden feet f log. f^'). After private prayer in the nn')rning.

the tent is unstrung, nmts, pillow an<l sheet rolled together, and laid up overhead on a shelf between

the posts in the middle of the house.

These rolls <d' nuits and l>edding. a bundle or two <lone up in native cloth, on the same shelf in

thf; centre of the house, a liaskcl, a fan or two. and a bnlehor's kidfe stuck into the tliatcli within

reach, a fishing utg, a gu'.i strung up along the rafters, a lew paddles, a wooilen chest in om: corner,

ami a few cocoaoiut shell watvrd.ottles in anotlier, are about all tlio things in the shape of hiruilure

or property vou c-au see in looking into a Samoan house. The firephioe is about the midille of the

house. It is merely a circular hollow, two or three feet in diameter, a few inches deep, and lined

witli hardi'ued chiv. It is not used for cooking, but tor the purpose of lighting uivthe liou.se at night.

A llifinim^ fire, was the regular evening offering to the gods, as the family bowed the head, atul the

fathers pi'aycd for prosperity from the "gods great and suuill". The women collect, iluring the <iay.

a -ntpply of drieil coeoaond leaves, etc., which, with a little niaiuigement. keep up a eoiilitined blu'/e

in the eveniipg. while the assend)led family group have their supper atul prayer and sit together

cdiatting fcu' an hour or twiJ afterwards.

Ikit about hoHsf4>n!ldi)iii\- it is a distinct trade in Sanma ; and^ perhaps, on an average. }'un

mav find one anunig every three hnnilred men who is a nuister carpenter. Whenever this person

^

"Si.ij.r) cr kapa iRMk-n luusriv. t.iU still Um* l!.pn \x, be cuaurLibli- k.r:i white iiiaii. Uia- iji the liisliofj Mu^clllu

No^ i.. 0. i^^ lii:avib-"variii-.Lit;<l with bn-atltrwit gioit,
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SftmodJi I!onsef)iiildfrs. 17

goes to work, lie lias in liis train some ten or twelve, who follow liini, >oiiie as JDurticymeiK wli« ex^^

pcH^t j>a}'nie!it from him, atul otluTs as api)reiit:ices, who are principally anxious to Icani the trade.

If a person wishes a lionse built, he ii;oes with a fine mat, worth in oash value :!i>s. or jf^-s. He tells

the carpenter wliat lie wants, and presents liiin with the mat as a pledge? that hi: shall ln« well ]iai(l

lor his work. If he aeeepl the mat, that also is a pleclgx: that lie will nnclerlake the jole N'otliing is

stipulated as to the eost : tliat is left entirely to the honor of the imiplovin.i^ parl\\ At an appointed

time llie carpenter eonies with his staff of helpers and learners. Their (mly tools are a fcllinj^^^'axe. a

hateliet, and a .small ad/e : and there they sit, chop, chop, elioppiiig. lor tliree. six. or nine months,

it may l)e, wntil the house is finished, O! old they used stone antl shell adzes.

TI1C mail whose lionse is being- Imilt provides the earpentei\s with board and Indging, and is

also at hand with his ncigid)ors to help in briniiing wood from the Imsli. seafhildmg. nanl other lieav}'

work. It is a lasting- disgrace to ail}- one to have it said that he paid lii.^ (-r.rpenlvi- -.habhilv. Jt

brands him as a person of no rank or respeetal>ilit\-. and is d.isrepntablc, not inerclx' to himself, but

to Idle wliole family or dan with wliitdi he is connected, The cnlire trdie or clan is bis iuvik. Ilemg

connected with thai partienlar tril)e, eitlicr by birth or marriage, gives bun a latent interest in all

tlieir property, au.l entitles him to go freelv to any ol bis friends to ask lor help m paving his honse^^.

builder. He will get a mat from one, worth Iwcnly slulHngs ; from am.tber he may get one more

valuable still : from another, some native cloth worth five shillings : frnni another four or six vaTd>

of calico: and tints he may collect, with but little lroul)le. two or three hundied useinl articles,

worth, perhaps, fortv or fifty pcmnds : and in this way the carpenter is generally well paid,

aiul then there will l)e a stingy exceptirm ; Imt the carpenter, from certam indicatimis, gcneraUv

ahead, and decamps with all his party, leaving tlie hon.se ludbiished. It is a standing i-iistom,

after the sides ami one end are finished, the principal ].art of the pavment be made
;
and it is at

lime that a carpenter, if he is dissatisfied, will gel np and walk off, A lumse with twt) sides am

Xor can th

rpen

one end, and the carpenters away, is iiifl

plov another ixartv to finish it. It is a fixed rule of the trade, ami rigid1> adhe

will take up the work which another party ha.s thrown ilown, Tlu^ cdiiet. theret

live but to go and make up matters with the originai carpenter, ui order to ba,ve^

completed. When a house is finished, and all ready for oeenpati<m. they

iiig" or, as they call it, its ovrn fonstrmii.m: and forme

for the purpose of "treading down llic beetles."

.\n.;.MOi«.s B. e. B. MrwiurM. Vqr. It, X... .; -.^
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iS Jlir Atiiinii flmvaiian flousr.

Samoaii temples (/'r/Aw/////=.= Spirit licnisc) were bnili in the same iiiatmer as

ordinar}' liiniscs, according to the Rev. J. B. Stair;''* but in tlie picture lie gives of these

slniAtifCS (I^'ig. 15) thcv seem to be round rather than oval. 'X^\w^ jaitna-laitH or raised

platform was high in proportion to the respect intended to be shown to the deit}- to

'whom the tein,ple was dedicated, or perh^aps to the means of the builder. In most

eases if it was a family fane all the famJly were expeoled to help build it; if a public

one all the village turned out and worked.

It njnst not be supposed that this temple was what is generally understood by

the term, a place iu wliieh to worsliip. A tree might be chosen as the temporary ab«)de

of tlic aiiu.
I

Hawaiian akua |, or indeed any secluded place, but i\\^ fnlc ailii was usuallj'-

in the midst of a viihigc and was surrounded 1)}' a low fence or hedge. The priests

entered these houses, when consulted by the people, to incpiire of the god wdio was

supposed to be for the time immanent in the priest and to use his voice fur the desired

answer. It was then a sort of ora,cle b}-- which the priest doubtless profited, wliether

the ef)nsultant was satisfied or mvstified. Idic Reverend author goes on to describe a

ruin that mav tlirow a side light on the Tongan trilithon. We shall see that the

circular plan appears ag'ain in New Caledonia. He writes (p. 228):

'-•OM Sr.iiirnu h}- Rcv^ j. !».. vHl;ur. p. 226. LotKldii. iH*,;,
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One very interesting cxceplioii to the usual st\^Ie of Iniilditig these temples is (<iu!iil in the smsc

of a reiimrkabJc old ruin of the Falr^^o^lr^^PY r \ House of llie I'e'e). tlie faiiiuiis war-gnd of X'xwvx and

Falcata, the site of wlii(di became known to nn: a short time hetote leavin;;- Samoa in I'vps. This

appears tx) have been bnilt in tlic tistial Samoan sude, but its ruins diselose the lad; that its !)uihlcrs

liad used stone slabs for the snpportin.g^-posts ol the muf, and that it got thi» uanu^^ of i^^^'r^julf^-iua' a^^

off f'f'f (the stone luniso of the

iK) lode), and he nee lieeanie eir^

shrouded with mnch mys(m-y and

w<,nuli:r. I think this is the inilv

in;Oaiux; (•! sncii n departure from

ibr u-Hia1 si\^le ul Samoaii bnildine;

known in the islands.

It is uiiforliiiiute tlnit we

\\:\\x- 110 (kdlmlc iiiforiil.'itinii

ni" tlie lniildiiio,s or tlieii"

ruins in tlu' Manna pcoiioii

(d' Smiiua wlricli is supps'sed

to 1)0 tlic m-adle of the pros-

eiil Sanuinii pnpnlation: llie

an

Is canoe DiiiHlers

otetl f.)

(•'JO. ! 5. SAMe)A >

Fijian Houses. -80 far

we Inive liad P<ilyiicsiaii lunise^

building, and il iiia\' seem

slranue to break the order by

(.niiidinii^ tlic most (dalMrratc

form, llnil of ibe Mania, for

tlie preseiil, and takiip^^ up tko

^vnrk tif an enlirel\" different

|)co])U: ah tke Paeifie iskin(U;rs

arc gx^ncnilly classified, but riiy reason is nolonl}- founded on tJio p.co-i-apliieal rekadaon

of the Vitiaii group to tliosc wln)se housel)uikliiio kas aJreadv keen deserdnok km on

tlie close rclalionsliip of form and manner of l)nildinKb wkieli as we shall sec later on,

nearly resembles tlnit of the HawaiJairs.
'

It is perhaps unnecessary to go fartlicr back ikaji llic time o\ llic Fuitcd States

Exploring Expedition ( i<S4o), for foreign inflnenec bad made lillle, V\ anv, rkange in

the manner of building dwellings, altkougli ikc advance of missiouarv work was socui

to dcstrov the Fijian temples. The acccnnit of the houses as oivcii kv Caplain Wilkes

|2cy3|



20 llic Anci'eiil Ilawaiiafi ffifitst:.

ill liis Narrative''' is ratlier fnigiiientary, probalily made np from tlie journals of tlie

various officers, but it gives a definite piAiirc of the I^'^ijian lial)itatioii as it was, and as

it is in many parts of tlie great \'itiaii arcliipelag-o, parts of wliicli if turned from eati-

iii1)alisni, arc otlierwise as tlicy were wlien white men. first visited the group. Captain

Hudson, th,c second in coinniaiid, and who will also lie rciiicuibered as the commander

of the Niagara in tlie laying of the first Atlantic cable, had been sent to amuse the

king at Rewa with fireworks, and in the rainy weather he proceeded at once to the

king's house, which is thus described:

The house is large, and iti sliapc iioL unlike a Diitcli barn : it is sixty feet in leiigtii and tliirty

in witltli ; the eaves were sis feet from the ground, ami along cacli side tliere were tlircc large po.sls,

two feet in diameter and six feet high, set firmly into the ground ; on these were laid the horizontal

beams and plates to receive the lower cmls oi the rafters ; the rafters rise lo a ridge-pole thirty feet

from the grotmd, which is supporlcd by three posts in the centre of tlie building. They were of

uniform si/.e, about three inches in diameter and eighteen inches apart. The usoal thick lliatch was

in this case very neatly made. The siden of the house were of small upright reeds, set closely to-

gether. All the fastetungs were of sennit, made from the husk of the eoeoa-niit. Some attempts at

ornament were observed, the door-posts being covered with reeds woniul around with, sennit which

"' Narrative of tin- I'liittd States I^xploriiiK l-xiwdition. diiriii.t,' llic years iS>S 1S42, by Cliarks Wilkes, t. S. 'N..

vc»l. iii, |). u\ (edition of iS^i.
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l/oKscs in Fiji. 21

had a pretty effect. There are two tlcH)r\va}\s, one 011 eacli side: these are m\\y about tlii^ee feet in

hcigh,t, and are clost'd hx hanging mats. * '" ' " ' " On one side of the house, as is tisual

aiiioiig" the h'eejeeans, the cooking' phiee is exca\'ated, a f(»ot ikttp ami about eight feet scpiare ; this

was fiirnishetl with three hirgc earthen piits of native nnitmfacttire.

Of a mburc (sacred or iiieiiiorial lioiisc) tliej- sa}-:

Tlie mound on which it is l,)uiU is an arlitieial one, ten feci higli : 'Hie ndntre is al)Out tweh'e

feet square, and its sides or walls only fonr feet high ; while its higli pitched ro(,)( rises to the height

r"

Sy"'

...J

oi: a1x)iit thirty feet. The walls and roof of the nibure are cunstructi:ci ol canes abmil the size of a

finger, ant! each one is wound rouinl with st-nnil as tliick a-^ a cod line, made trx>ni the cociiaouit

linsk. At a little distance, the whole lujiise looked as lliough it was built e.f In'aiikid con!.

Again, on page 343, this general tlcscriiiliini i.s given:

Ihey arc ctiU.strntied of similar

tern . llun- liavc two doorways,

the posts arc set in tlic ground

Their honses differ from those of the other groups, annun^

materials. The frame and sills are maile oi the eoc(»aoint and tn

on opposite si<les, from three to fonr Jcct high, and four feet witli

and are placed about three feet apart ; the rafters ef the palm tree are set npor. a plate rcslmg on the

post ; these have a verv steel) Pil'-'l'^ =",<! support a cH.eoanmt log. tliat hnaus the peak of the root: the

ends of the peak extend h.evond the thatching at each cud, and arc c.n-ered wili. shells iOvulum

-
^ thic^kcst at the caves. 1%) make llie roof tliey Ih/aUU at the

I
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22 Tiie Ancicni Ifinvaiian House,

peak,'-" wlience they tliatcli down willi tlie wild sugar-cane, tinder wliicli tliey place fern leaves.

These gradually increase in iiuaiitity until tliey reach to the ea\'es, which are about two or three feet

thick, project some distance cjver the sides and are c;ut off square.

The sides are t^losed in with small caue, iu square wickerwork, and not in dianioud shape, as

those of Totiga. Mats are hung before the doors. Tlie coniniou houses are oblong, from twenty to

thirty feet iu length, and fdteeii feet high. Some of the best class of buildings, belonging to the

chiefs, are exceedingly well and ingeniously built. If a person wishes to build a house, he carries a

present of a winile's toolh to the king or chief, and tells him his whsli, the si/.e, &c. The king or

chief ordt-rs the men wlio are generally employed for such purposes, to prepare the tindier and get

all tilings ready. The direction is given to some one as the chief superiiiten<lent. and from one to

five hundred men are eniphived, as may be deemed necessary. The house is finished in ten or fifteen

davs, and wdll last about five years without repairs to its thatcliing. They are, however, generally

considered tenanlal)le for twenty years, or upwards. i\ll tlie houses have fire-places a little ou one

Till.; Ill SHOP

.side of the centre; these are nothing more than an ash-pit, with a few large stones to buihl the fire

and place the pots on. The same kind ol llre-piace is to be found iu tlie mbures, where a fire is kept

burning night and da}', which they fielieve tlie knkni or spirit requires. The liouses generally are not

divided bv |>artitions. hut at each end tliey are raised about a foot above the centre floor. These

elevations are for sleeping, and are covered with layers of mats until they are soft and pleasant to

lie on. In sleeping the'v use a pillow nmde of a pit-cc of l)aniboo or other species of wood, about two

inches in diameter, with four legs; this is placed immediately under tlie neck, and is sufficiently

liigh to protect; their large head of hair from being disarranged.

From the constant use of this pillow, a scirrhous Itniij), as large as a goose-egg, is often formed

on the nape of the neck. This pillow was undoubtedly brought into use to protect their peculiar

fashion^ of wearing their hair ; and from the iiupiiries made, I found it had been used from time im-

memorial . Many of these pillows are carved and oritamente<l, and a chief always travels with his own.

Again w'C must turn to a devoted uiissioiiary wlio lia.s lived among ilie Fijiaiis

and lias used liis eye.s to good advaiitag-e. Wilkes was perlirips abreast of his times in

way of gathering information, and lie liad tlie help of seientifie men of undoubted

'' This irt ;i misbdcc, as will be sciai later on.
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Williams on Fijian Housebuilding, 23

ability, but in matters of etlmology very little that was precise was obtainable, or at

least obtained, by the explorers of those times. It seems very unfortunate that when

old customs and people still existed, there were no trained ethnologists, and when the

advance of scientific methods has put many ardent explorers in the way, both people

and customs have almost vanished from the earth. My honored friend Dr. Charles

Pickering, who was the ethnologist of the expedition, did what he could in the *^Races

of Man", but anthropological measurements were not thought of, or at least wanting,

and generalization took the place of the prying questions and minute observations of

the present day. Anthropologists today know more about an individu^al negro than

was known in 1840 about the whole Fijian race,—nay, than was known of all the peo-

ples of the vast Pacific Ocean.

FIG. 19. SECTIONS OF FIJIAN HOUSES.

Until modern methods and instruments shall be employed in an exploration of

the islands of the Great Ocean we must be content with the brief, imperfect sketches

the old voyagers have given us, illumined here and there by the gleams thrown on

these dark places by some missionary, who understanding his own needs studies the

people he goes among with the benevolent purpose of saving such souls as they may

have from eternal destru6lion, and by these studies saves many a chapter from the

story of their lives which would otherwise have been lost more certainly. To such

workers in the vineyard of the Lord every true scientist gives hearty acclamation,

whatever he may think of their theological beliefs or teachings. One of the excellent

missionaries, the Reverend Thomas Williams, has given in his very interesting and

instruAive book on this group, where he worked many years, the following account of

housebuilding there :'^

—

The form of the houses in Fiji is so varied, that a description of a building in one of the wind-

ward islands would give a very imperfect idea of those to leeward, those of the former being much

the better In one district a village looks like an assemblage of square wicker baskets
;
m another,

like so many rustic arbours ; a third seems a collection of oblong hayricks with holes in the sides,

'7 Fiji and the Fijians, 2 vols. London, 1858, I,
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24 The Ancient Hawaiian House,

while in a fourth these ricks are conical. By one tribe just enough framework is built to receive the
covering for the walls and roofs, the inside of the house being an open space. Another tribe intro-

duces long centre posts, posts half as long to receive the wall-plates, and others still shorter, as quar-
terings to strengthen the walls ; to these are added tie-beams, to resist the outward pressure of the
high-pitched rafters, and along the side is a substantial gallery, on which property is stored. The
walls or fences of a house are from four to ten feet high ; and, in some cases, are hidden on the out-

side by the thatch being extended to the ground, so as to make the transverse section of the building
an equilateral triangle. [3, Pig. 19.] The walls range in thickness from a single reed to three feet.

Those at Lau (windward) have the advantage in appearance ; those at Ra (leeward) are the warm-
est. At Lau the walls of Chief's houses are three reeds thick, the outer and inner rows of reeds
being arranged perpendicularly, and the middle horizontally, so as to regulate the neat sinnet-work

FIG. 20. SINNKT WORK ON WAI.I.S, FIJI.

with which they are ornamented. At Ra, a covering of grass or leaves is used, and the fastenings

are vines cut from the woods ; but at Lau sinnet is used for this purpose, and patterns wrought with

it upon the reeds in several different colours. A man, master of difficult patterns, is highly valued,

and his work certainly produces a beautiful and often artistic effect.'^ Sometimes the reeds within

the grass walls are reticulated skilfully with black lines. The door-posts are so finished as to

become literally reeded pillars; but some use the naturally carved stem of the palm-fern instead.

Fire-places are sunk a foot below the floor, nearly in the centre of the building, and are surrounded
by a curb of hard wood. In a large house, the hearth is twelve feet square, and over it is a frame

supporting one or two floors, whereon pots and fuel are placed, [i, Fig. 19.] Sometimes an eleva-

tion at one end of the dwelling serves as a divan and sleeping place.

Slight houses are run up in a short time. When at Lakemba, I passed a number of men who
had just planted the posts of a house twenty feet long. I was away, engaged with a Tongan Chief,

for about an hour and a half, and on my return was amazed to see the house finished, except the

completing of the ridge. An ordinary house can be built in a fortnight ; the largest require two or

three months. A visitor, speaking of Tanoa's'^ house, says, "It surpasses in magnitude and grand-

eur anything I have seen in these seas. It is one hundred and thirty feet long, forty-two feet wide,

*^This work should be compared with the similar work of the Maori shown below.
^^A remarkable Chief of Mbau, father of Thakombau the cannibal king of Mbau and later of all Fiji, who was

converted to Christianity largely by the counsel and example of George Touboti, King of Tonga.
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FijiitH Houses, 25

with massive coliiniiis in llie (!Ciilre, and strong-, ciiriotis workmaiinliip in ever\'' ])art." I'^xccdlinit

timber being easily procured, houses from sixty to ninety feet long, by thirty feet wiilc. are bniU,

with a framework which, iink^ss fjunit. will last for twenty years. The wood of the breatb^irnit tree

is seldom used : vesi the gret'ir4iearl of India, biuthua, very like box^^wood, and cii'iia, bastard saiubil-^

wood, being; more durable. A iieenliarJly of the l-hjian pillar spoils its appearance. Wberc tlie

capital is looked for. there is a h)iig' neck just wide enough to receive the beam it supports.

peiic *»Jc* .i- ^-.^.-s

FU;. 21 . OtK .R {\V A I-1J1.\N lOn-SIC 'fn ,SIl()W TH

Ordinary grass houses have no eaves [3, big. 19]; hut there is over the doorwuv a thick seni

circular projection of fern and grass, loruiiiig a pent. [2. hhg. 19 '^iwl bhg. 21. J
Sonu,: houses bar

ngs for whidows. The doorways are generally so low as lo con,|>el those wIk) cnlm- tu stt»ol

The answer to my iiKiuiry why they were so. often reniiiule.j nic ol 1
risvt xvii, i\i." Although lb

t^ijian has no mounted Arab to fear, he has often loes equally subtle, to whom a hiRh doorway would

give facilitv lor niiinv a murdennm visit.
. . , /

Ten;ples, dwellingdn^mses, sleepiugdn)nses, kitelicns. that.) hn.s or reccvmg houses for

strangers (mimrf ni vaiaoi), and yam stores are the buildings ol hiji,

b'or'thatehing. long grass, or leaves <,f the sugar.-ane and slcnu. palm are used, i he latter

are folded in rows over a reed, and sewn together, so as Ir. be used in lengths of four or s,x f.et and

,„ake a verv durable covering. The leave, ol the sugaro:ane are also folded over a reed
:

bnt tbi^

the roof ami cannot he removed, as the other may, without injnrv. I he grass or reed
is done on

"" Ik- thill tLii^flh t aU: scekcth ili-strilO



26 The Ancient Hawaiian House.

thatch is laid on in rather thin tiers, and fastened down by long rods, found ready for use in the man-
grove forests, and from ten to twenty feet long, and secured to the rafters by split rattans. Some
very good houses are covered first with the cane leaves, and then wath the grass, forming a double
thatch. Sometimes the eaves are made two feet thick with ferns, and have a good effect ; but, when
thicker, they look heavy, and, by retaining the wet, soon rot.

The ridge of superior buildings receives much attention. The ends of the ridgepole project

for a yard or more beyond the thatch, having the extremities blackened, and increasing with a funnel-

shape, and decorated with large white shells {OvMhim ovtcm) . The rest of the ridge is finished as a

large roll bound with vines, and on this is fixed a thick, well-twisted grass cable; another similar

cable is passed along the under side of the roll, having hung from it a row of large tassels. All for-

eigners are struck with the tasteful character of this work, and lament that its materials are not more
durable. I have seen several houses in which the upper edge of the eaves was finished with a neat

braid. The thatchers, contrary to the statement in the "U. S. Exploring Narrative," always begin

at the eaves and work upwards.

A more animated scene than the thatching of a house in Fiji cannot be conceived. When a

sufficient quantity of material has been collected round the house, the roof of which has been previ-

ously covered with a net-work of reeds, from forty to three hundred men and boys assemble, each

being satisfied that he is expected to do some work, and each determined to be very noisy in doing it.

The workers within pair with those outside, each tying what another lays on. When all have taken

their places, and are getting w^arm, the calls for grass, rods, and lashings, and the answers, all com-
ing from tw^o or three hundred excited voices of all keys, intermixed with vStamping down the thatch,

and shrill cries of exultation from every quarter, make a miniature Babel, in which the Fijian—

a

notorious proficient in nearly every variety of halloo, whoop and yell—fairly outdoes himself. All

that is excellent in material or workmanship in the Chief's houses, is seen to perfection and in un-

sparing profusion in the inbiire or temple.

An intelligent voyager observes

:

In architecture the Fijians have made no mean progress ; and they are the only people I have
seen, among those classed by Europeans as savages, who manifested a taste for the fine arts ; while,

as with the ancient Greeks, this taste was universal.^'

I think my reader will agree with nie that Mr. Williams has given ns a very

complete account of the Fijian house and its building; lean hear the noise of its

builders as I recall similar scenes in the Hawaiian Islands and elsewhere in tbe Pacific

—the Fijian bas no monopoly of noise, and if he can beat a modern Hawaiian game of

^^bawF' I am much mistaken. Dr. Pickering is right in his estimate of the artistic

tendencies and even achievements of this interesting group of cannibals, for this they

certainly were when they in some former day contrived the plan and form of their

houses which possess at least one prime requisite of true Art, pleasing and satisfying

to a cultured mind. There is but one tribe in the Pacific that can contest the suprem-

acy in architedlure with them, and this too is a people of inveterate cannibalistic

tastes, the Maori of New Zealand. I have elsewhere called attention to the curious

fact that anthropophagous people seem to produce the most elaborate ornamentation,

^'Pickering's "Races of Man", p. 155.
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aucl liere I must add to their credit tlie most artistif iKnisebitikling. If tlic iMJiaii ex-

cels ill beauty of form ajid proportion, tlic Maori excites ou,r surprise and |>leasiire in

liis carved work, wliitdi as used in lioriseljiiildiiig setmis to take tlie lead.

Tliere is a chapter of hljiao househiiikliug that has been omitted from all the

accounts alread}' cpiotcd, but which I do not propose to ship, for the matter is also a part

of Hawaiian practice as wcJl ; I refer to the human sacrifice iistial at the phjailiug of

the comer posts (or at least of one) of any important huihliiig, xvhether it 1)e f.)r the

use of the gods or of the chiefs. 1 cpndc from an aullior Uunxnighly cognizant of

Vitiaii customs, Lorimer Fisou:''

Tlie Vaka^SiUiihit-viiitlHni, hli;ni11y, tlie "lowerc

et3riier-posts of a hcatlieii temple, or a great cidcf's lionse. wioe !e\

The god ill wliose lionor llit: temple was being erected, or tlie duel w

disliouored if 110 luiiiiar. life were talceit when the ponts were hi:l

moil oeeiirrenee for a ltviiis»- tnaii lo l>e plaeetl standing in each

the side of die post, the hole being fdlwl «p und die eiirlli rammed down over him Bal a tew years

ago there were houses in Fiji, on whose door tlie hahe and its mother slept, and little ehddren played,

while within hand-reach underground grim skeletons sU.od cmbracn.g the corner p<..t. wuU tlmu

"Talcs from Ohl Fiji, bv noriiiier l-isoii. Loridmi. lyui. ax.

I2II
I

the ],osi"\ were mmi killed when llie

le lowered iiitu the holes dug («»r them,

uiise was hnil. ling, would he

! it used lo l>e ol no niicouo'

pJstdiole. and there Imried alive by
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ilesliless arms. It is even probable that there are houses of this description still standing at the

present day. At the root of this horrible practice*we may doubtless recognize the once widespread

superstition that the sacrifice of a human victim, when a foundation was being laid, propitiated the

gods and secured the stability of the building.

When the house timber was cut and ready for hauling from the forest, then also men were
slain who were called Yara-ninduru or '*draggers of the post"; the setting up of the first pair of

rafters was celebrated by a cannibal feast, whose victims were called Lalawa-?ii-sa, or '*rafter tiers",

and when the building was finished other unfortunate wretches were killed and eaten. These were
known as Vaka-voti'Voti, a word whose etymology I am unable to explain.

In another place Mr. Fison tells of an old chief in a corner of whose dwelling

were buried some fifteen of his children, most of them murdered by their father, so it

would seem unlikely that these people had arrived at the luxury of a haunted house!

It will be noticed that with exception of the post victims, the offerings were eaten, not

simply offered to the gods.

Lest this custom of the Pacific Islanders, which shocks the modern feelings,

should be considered a mark of especial depravity or hardness of heart, let me state

that even in Christian countries and in the case of Christian churches the survival of

this human sacrifice is a matter of history, and modern history at that. I quote from

S. Baring-Gould's ^'Strange Survivals", 1895, p. 13:

In 1885, Holsworthy parish church was restored, and in the course of restoration the south-

west angle wall of the church was taken down. In it, embedded in the mortar and stone, was found

a skeleton. The wall of this portion of the church was faulty, and had settled. According to the

account of the masons who found the ghavStly remains, there was no trace of a tomb, but every appear-

ance of the person having been buried alive and hurriedly. A mass of mortar was over the mouth,
and the stones were huddled about the corpse as though hastily heaped about it, then the walls were
leisurely proceeded with.

The tradition of the ramparts of Copenhagen given by Thiele in his '*Danish

Folk-tales" is, there can be no doubt, founded on fact. As the v^alls of the ramparts

would not stand firm on the poor foundation, the builders took a little girl, placed her

in a chair by a table on which were sweetmeats and playthings to amuse her, and then

a dozen masons rapidly built a vault over her, covering it with earth, and drowning

the innocent child's cries with drums and trumpets. Baring Gould tells us that a few

years ago, when the Bridge Gate in the Bremen walls was demolished, the skeleton of

a child was actually found imbedded in the foundation. The same author we quote:

In the walls of the ancient castle of Henneberg, the seat of a line of powerful counts, is a re-

lieving arch, and the story goes that a mason engaged on the castle was induced by the offer of a sum
of money to yield his child to be built into it. The child was given a cake, and the father stood on

a ladder superintending the building. When the last stone was put in the child screamed in the

wall, and the man overwhelmed with self-reproach, lost his hold, fell from the ladder, and broke his
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neck A similar story is told of the castle of Uebensteiti. A mother sold her child for the purposeAs the wall rose about the little creature, it cried out, ^Mother I still see you!- Then later -Mother
I can hardly see you!'' And lastly, "Mother I see you no more!"

The Roman had, however, substituted for human sacrifice the offering of other
animals. Livy tells us (xxii, 57), ^^Interim ex fatalibus libris sacrificia aliquot extraor-
dinaria facta: inter quae Gallus et Galla, Graecus et Graeca, in Foro Boario sub terra
vivi demissi sunt in locum saxo conseptum, jam ante hostiis humauis, minime Romano
sacro, imbutum."

Mahometans vied with Christians in these human sacrifices to secure stability
of walls, and the well authenticated case of Geronimo of Oran, a Christian who was
bedded in a block of concrete September 18, 1569, and the block built into the wall of a
fort near the Bab-el-oved, Algiers, seems the last recorded instance of these human
sacrifices. In 1853 the block was removed from the wall and the remains with the
cast of the head are now in the Cathedral of Algiers.

So late as 1843, when a new bridge was to be built at the University town of

Halle, in Germany, the people assured the architect and masons that they could never
make the piers stand unless they first immured a living child in the foundation. During
the Boxer troubles in China, it was charged against the Christian missionaries that

they were trying to get Chinese children to build into the wall of a new church (much
as the Christians have repeatedly charged the Jews with stealing Christian children

for sacrifice), and it is not astonishing when we consider the words of Scripture, under-

stood literally by an uneducated and partly hostile audience, *'Ye also, as living stones,

are built up a spiritual house" (I Peter, ii, 5), and the familiar hymn,

Blessed city, heavenly Salem,

Vision dear of peace and love,

Who of living stones upbuilded,

Art the joy of heaven above.

Let us not then blame the Polynesians for a superstition which seems world

wide and powerful enough to survive and be a moving force to the present day among
some of the Asiatic nations.

I have before me some charming views of Fijian houses taken by my friend

J. W. Lindt, the distinguished photographer of Melbourne, which will give my reader

pleasure as well as instruAion if they can be reproduced with the beauty of the origi-

nals. These are on Plates XVIII and XIX. The first sIioavs Na Kali village on the

shore of Viti Levu, and the inhabitants as well as their dwellings are brought vividly

before us. The builder of the principal house has utilized a great rock in piling up

his platform, and this does not extend beyond the walls of the house. The usual pent
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is distinct over each door; and the ridge seems more neatly finished than the rest of

the honse thatch; the water comes to the platform and the waterward door has a steep

log ladder that only bare feet conld safely pass. In snch a peaceful scene we can forget

the skeleton in the posthole: Fijian houses have no closets!

The lower figure on the same plate shows a long house under the spreading

branches of a breadfruit tree, a house that distindly shows eaves. This is in Waitovu

village on the island of Oralau. The rustic scene surely seems far from the cannibalism

of ancient times, and the fierce Fijian has as peaceful home as the indolent Tahitian.

In Plate XIX the upper figure represents the palace of the king of Mbau, the

little island noted for the warlike charaAer of its people, where Tanoa and his better

known son Thakombau lived. The house has windows,—the first of this foreign inno-

vation we have seen in Fiji; and the cottage perched upon the neat fence is an equal

novelty. The way in which the ridgepole is bound to the thatch is clearly shown,

especially in the smaller building. The fine canoe in the foreground shows that the

house is along the shore and not on the higher part of Mbau. As the Hawaiians, so

the Fijians hugged the shore, and in many of the Fijian islands it is diificult to travel

inland; all intercourse is by water. Less than a century before this picture was taken,

such a canoe as that shown would have been launched by its savage owner on rollers

each a human being!

The lower figure shows a house of ordinary form built on the ground, and in

the absence of the proteding platform, the low stakes outside the door keep out the

pigs, a contrivance sometimes used by the Hawaiians in similar circumstances. The

young woman coming from the house has a ladder of bambu neatly bound together

with sennit, and her basket suggests an expedition for breadfruit.

New Zealand Houses.—Although Tasman discovered New Zealand he never

landed there, and until Cook landed there a century and a quarter afterwards, the

civilized world knew nothing of the inhabitants except that they had murdered some

of Tasman's crew. Cook spent nearly a year about the group, but his report gives us

little information about the housebuilding. What is known as Cook's First Voyage

was edited by Dr. Hawkesworth from such material as he found in the journals of all

the officers of the expedition. In this we read :'^

Their houses are the most inartificially made of anything among them, being scarcely equal,

except in size, to an English dog-kennel ; they are seldom more than eighteen or twenty feet long,

eight or ten broad, and five or six high, from the pole that runs from one end to the other and forms

the ridge, to the ground ; the framing is of wood, generally slender sticks, and both walls and roof

consist of grass and hay, which, it must be confessed, is very tightly put together; and some are

^3 Cook's First Voyage, III, 437-
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also lined with the !)ark of trees, so thril iti cold vvi;.;it:hi'r lhe\^ timst afford a very rfMiitorlahle retreat .

't\vi r.'M)f in Hloping, like thrive dC our bartH, and the dtxir is at citi-e end. \\\<X hig1i oiicnigh to ailniit a

itrin, creepi!i<4 W|)!)n his haiidH and knees; near the d:)or is a square hole, whieli serxa^s tlic dunhl e

olli:e of window and eliimiKW, for the hrc^'place is at that end, nearl)' in Ihe middle between the twe
.sides : ill some eoiispicaiotis part, and generally near llie door, a plank is fixed, eovcred, willi caa^xdn i^

after tlieir niinticr ; tliis they walnc as we do a pieture, and in Iheir estimation it is not an inlerioi

ormunciit ; the side walls aii.l nwi project about twt^ feet fieyond the walls at eaeli end, so a,s to form

a kind of porclp in whioh tliere are iK-uebes for tlie aeeonamodation ol tlie familv. That pari ol the

IIj sr wlii'di was allotted for the fire-ohiee, is eiielosed in a hollow sinrire. by partitirms either M wood

or .stone, aiul in the middle ol it the lire is kindled.. The l1or,r ahnpe^ tin- inside ni tin' walls, is ihiekly

covered with straw an.! upon this llie fannbs .sleep. Some of the beUrr >oU. whose lannlit,-s are

larg'e, ho;\'e three or four houses enelostal within a eourt vard. the waJls «.! whirh are eouMrueied of

poles and hay and are a1)oul ten or twch'e feet high.

When we were ou shore in the dislriet called Tola^a. we saw the rnim^. in rather the frnnu;

of a house, for it had never been finished, mneh superior in size to anv that we saw elsrwlKa'e
:

it was

Ihiriv feet in length, al)ont fdleeu in Inasadth. aiid twelve hiidi ;
the >ides of it were ailore.ed with

many carved planks, of a workmanship nuieli snperi.n^ P. anv other that we hacnnet with in tlie

country : but ft)r what purpo.sc it was built, or why it wais deserted, we .ondtl never learn.

Thi.s carved liou.se, we sliall sec prcseiilly, was r.nc (,f tlie lunbliui's that iiinke

tlie Maori arrliitechire iiolcwortliy, but: in tlic irie.aiilime we iiiav note wbat Cook iiiiii-

self says in liisjotiriial (p. 223) wliicli lias 011I3- reeeiitlv (in iSo;,) Imeii jniblisb.ial

exac^lv an the great uavig-ator wrote it

:
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The Houses o( tbene People are better calculated for a Cold tlian a Hot Climate ; tliey are btiilt

low and in the forni of an obloui? squire. Tlie framing is of wood or Hiiiall sticks, and Ibe sirlcs and

Covering of tliatcli made of long Grass. The door is generally at one end, and no biggxn' ibaii to

admit of a nriu to Creep in ami out
;
just witliin tlie door is the fireplace, and over the door, or on

one side, is a small hole to let out tlie Stnoke. 'I^hesc houses are t\veiil\' or thirty feet long, others

not above half as lung ; this depends upon the hirgeness of the Family they arc to contain, for I 1)e-

/,:,.,ii;Si:— -,

;:S:|:
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it'}.: :'

—
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LHJFOIT A.N1) Tr'KUTl'Ki' AT OIIIXJCMU'

lieve few l*atnilys are without snch a blouse as these, altbo' they do not always live in them, especialh"

in the siunmer season, when nniny of them live dispers'd up and down in little Temporary Units,

thai are not suflicicnt to shelter them from the weather.

This is tlie first group of llK)se whose lioiisebiiildiiit^ we liave glanced at, tliat

extends bc\'otid tlic Troy)ics and, in tlie soiitlicni part, into a dccidcdlv cold climate.

Snow-capped iiioimtains with i^laciers and extensive nioiiiitain lakes lower the tenipcra-

tiirc even in suiiuner, and we should naturally cx|)eci a very different form of b)uildiiig

froni the vcraudadike houses of Tahiti or vSanioa. While hurricaues do uot visit New
Zealand as tlicy do Fiji, vSainoa, and the southeastern Pacific g-euerall}', yet the pre-

vailing winds are in places verv severe, as at InveiTaryill, where trees liardlv venture

|2,6|
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to grow above tlie sliclter of stoiie walls, and even iii tlie cliariiiiiig eit\- of Weriiiigloii

tlierc are Htoniis of wind and rain that make a tiglit liouse necessary for conifori. (^ii

tlie Tiortlieni island where the climate pa,sscs into tlic siiblro|)ical, the houses of tlio

aborigines are still well enclosed against the weather. In the King Cinmti*}-, on tlie

Waiiganiii River, I have seen honses sneh as C<«jk deseril)cs, antl others with nunx! or

less earvcd ornamentation. At Oliinemiiin in the I lot Spring district, are got id exani|)les

of the carved houses. All of the ilhislrations are of honses ur parts i.f liniiscs thai I

have seen, and many of the houses 1 have examined with .some care. I will give on^e

more description oi the Maori lit)use in nicHlcru time, a,nd it will be seen tlia,t there is

little difference from the i>ietnres left us bv the first discoverers, so far as the general

plan is eoncerned. In the matter of decuralion tlicrc has unduublablv crept in

nnmistakable traces of foreign inflnenee, bnt this is of liltlc iuipnrtaucc if we know

the fact. The most modern as well as the most complete dcscripticai of the dwellings

the Maori has l)een given by Mr. Augustus Hamilton;' btit to his admirable work
of

»^Tlie Art Workmaiisliip of the Maori Rw
Zcalauil Institulf.

.^lEMOIKS B. P, B. MUSROM. VOL. II. NO. 3.-3. I
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I must refer tliose wlio wish to go more fully into tlie detail of the Maori house, as

Mr. Hauiiltoii's work is cidulitless accessible in all g-oocl libraries. I shall, however,

quote froui Mj. Haniiltou's work where there is need to explain or uioclif_y the account,

much more Ijricf, gix'eu b}^ Rev. Richard Taylor'^' which I have decided to quote in full:

The luirofteaii traveller wtio crawls itito a native liiit for tlie first time, will see notliing par-

ticularly ititercsting in it : he will perhaps, only view it as a dark smoky hovel ; but wlieii he be^

comes acquainted with uative custouis, and observes llie order aud arrangement displayed, the careful

way it is coiistrneted, and liow perfectly the oliject aimed at is attained, he will not witlilioki its

meed of praise.

Tile principal houses are called ivharc puui, or warm houses; this name nmy be given either

from the nuin!)er of ])ersons generally residing in them, or from their being so built as to exclude the

externa! air; they arc usually sunk one or two feet in tiie earth, and nearly always front the sun
;

the sides of one are seldom more than four feet high, being formed of large l)road .slabs of totara

( Podomrpus iofara ), the most durable timber, having a small circular groove or opening cut into the

top to receive the rafters ; these slabs are either adzed, and painted with red ochre, or, if it be a very

superior house, each one is grotes«|uely carved to represent some ancestor of the family, in which

case they l)ecoiiie a kind of substitilute for the nobleman's ancestral picture gallery; between these

posts tliere is generally a space of two feet, which is fdled up witli a kind of lattice-work, composed

"5Tc Ika a Maui ; or New Zealand autl Its Inhabitants. Second fcdition. I^iuJoti, 1870, p. 5C0.

hi8|
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of sleiMler latliK, dyed black, while, or red. ami hoitiul togetlier with narrow strips of ilie kiekie {f'lrvfi'

iiftia banksii) leaf, very tastefully disposed in patterns: lliis is calle<l arapake; there is also a skirt^
ing hoard ipapa -whai

) painted red: and the rafters wliich are either earvcd or paititetl with difierent
cok)red ochres, rest on a ridge |K)le Uahithu or tahu), m whicli a iiotcdi is t!nt to receive Iheiri. This
ridge pole is ahvays the entire length «f the huilding, including that ol the verandah, htdn- gen^^

erallv of a trianenilar sliape_ and very heavy : it is supported hy a post or pillar i/'c/r fahit) in" the
\^-'''^^'^'- '- n> h^.u--i.-, \v.-: in>itoni of which is carved in the form o! a human figure reprfsenting the

founder of the faniily^^-and is thus a kind of lares; imniedialely 1;.efore

the face of this figure is llic fire^ place, n small pat formed hy four slali

stones sunk into the gr(niiid ; perhaps this is some rtdie of aneient fux-^

.':%,. %!:. worship in the position of the fire, whicfi. as a diiniestic altar, always
Inirns before the face of the iuiage of their deified antx-slor.

Tlie entrance to the liouse is l»y sliding door {fataif), whicdi is

formed of a solid slah of wood, about two feet ami a halt high, ami a

foot and a half wide : the way of fastening it when the owma-s were ah

seut, was by means of a stick, which passed throi.igh a loof) in the door

and crossed the side posts ; it could of course he opened by any one, but

was always regarded as tapii : they were also aecnistomed to secure

their doors kiy eouipHcaled knots, when likely to be alisent for any

lengtli of lime. Ou the right side of tins is a wimlow (jnaitxpihi ), geir-

erally about ten inches high and two feet wide ; this also is [uruishe<l

with a slide which goes into the wall of the Imilding ; another winth>w

is placed in tlie roof, a kind of trapHloor. teruu-d a pihatii^a m pNhani^a,

literally gills or Iniigs, a breathing phice. more than an aperture for

admitting light, which is not re<|nired in a re//rtre//o// at night. On
entering, there is a low slab of wood on either side, to partition off the

sleeping places, leaving a path down the initklle, that nearest the door

being about eighteen inches liigh. in whicli the inmates lay in rows, each

with his feet towards the fire, and his liead to the wall; the chief, or

owner of the house, invariably takes the right sitle next the window,

the place of honor ; the next in point of rank oecnp\- tliose nearest to

him. whilst the slaves, and persons of no coiisetpumce, go to the furthest

end. Their hethling (tvan'ki), seldom eon.sists of an\ thing nuire than

one or nnire ground mats {icaikitwa) , upon which soinelimes a finer one

(iifienga fyoni) is laid, and a round log, or a bundle of fern .starves as u

pillow { »/v/?/i,''ii ). Fornierl}' they ne\'er ale in their hmrses, iheretore

verandahs {mafian) were required. The length of a wluire puni is from

twenty to thirty feet, and the breadth sixteen ; the verandah, is seldom more than six feet in depth,

being a continuation of the gable end of the house, having the entire width"''' of the one building ; it

has a broad slab in front, about two feet and a half high, which separates it fnnn the road : Irom this a

post rises to the ridgepole whieh^ is surmounted with a ea\i?d figure.-'
|
leigs. 27 and 2K.

] The verandah

is ornamented in the same wa)' as the interior of the house ; its wall plate is otteu earvetl to repax;-

.sent the prostrate figures of slaves on wdiose bodies the pillars which suppiu't llie h(»nse st.-ind ; this

seems to refer to an extinct custom of killing human victims, and placing them in the holes made tt>

receive the posts, that the lu'mse being founded in blood miglU stand; the enstum still prevails in

Borneo and other parts. Over the door is a lioani called w^-//// (also /V/'c <n- -lv/v//><-), elaborately

>7. TKKOTEKC
-MAORI CUV 151,]

"•'This is tu)l ipritf .

-This post, wliicl!

time. Mg. 25.

, the porch

ion iriKtueli

, bttk;h;SSlhalltlli,
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carved, and adorned witli biiiielies of pigeon leatber> ; the facings of tlie door-posis and window are
similarly ornamented : the building is covered externally with raupo ( lypha avgusfifofia) or sedge,
and roofed with the same, then with grass or a sitnilar substance, to a considerable thickness; earth

is generally heaped up against tlie sides, so as abiiost to reach the eaves.

At suiLset. a fire is made in the house, which is allowed to burn clear lor some lime. an<l fill

the little pit with endjcrs, when it ceases to smoke the occupants enter: ihe d,oor and window being
closed, the beat soon becomes almost as great as that

of an oven, and of such a stifling nature, from the

fumes of llie charcoal, that few b'nropeans can bear it,

\-et frequently twenty, thirty, or more natives will

sleep in tliis place huddled together, and almost in a

state of nnility ; sometimes even they suffer, from the

charcoal being too powerful ; this was formerly at^^

trifjutcd to the visits of l\w^ pafiipaiaf^e/ie (fairies).

To tlie description of Maori dwellings

must be added sonic account of tlieir paiaka

or slorelioiisc, a small strii{9;iirc on which the

carver used all his art and iiidnslr}-. Being

comparative!}' portable these paiaka of the

old Maori have most!}- been gathered, either

as a wliole or in part, into mnsenms and no

longer add to the pictiirescpic value of a native

village. This small house, for it w^^as merely

a reduced model of the whare pnni, was raised

from the grontul on cjne or more posts, and its

general appearance ma}- be understood by

reference to Fig. 2c), from a photograpli of the

beautiful specimen preser\-ed in the Auckland

Museum. When very small and raised high

on a single post, the pataka resembled a bird-

house and served as the depositary of a chief's

hones which were in due time exhumed,

cleaned and thus stored.

The gable end of a pataka wdiich was

perfcjrated by the very snnall entrance"' was composed of live or seven thick planks

usually of totara wood, on which were carved gods or deified ancestors of the owner,

the figure over the door in the centre (Fig, 33) representing the chief ancestor, and

the pantheon served to protect (under the tapu system) all treasures stored wdldiin,

lOIJF OF OABLI
Bisiroi' rucsr:

v\wa\ by boats.

in till- Ilishop Muse mil lia

awkward to take bulky i

As they
; pataka
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more tliaii locks or luiman vigilance. Tlies^c planks were bound to smaller posts iiitcr-

veiiiiig l)_y cords of iiaiive flax {fliDnnium). As in the case (»f mam-, if not most ^laori

ear\dng-s reall\' old, these figures rci)resenled facts wliieli in Anglo-Saxon eivilizalion

are deemed indeeeneies, often so gross tliat tliey are not |)icl:aired hx the foreign artist:

to tlie Maori tliey did not so appear, nor do I lielie\'c tliey were made, as \i'erc nianv \\\

llie senlptnrcs and painting's revealed by the excavations at Pompeii, to pander to mere

I'lt;. 29. PAT,IKA IX ArCKI.AXO ^W^^VXM.

seiisnality. That tliey were often earieatiires of realities is true, and such examph;s

amused rather than in any other way distnrfjed the Maori.

In many Maori earvings of liiiman oi- siiperhnmnn licads the eyes are repre-

sented by nacreons shell {pana^-Halwfis iris and //. sfomafrr/orMis) out in ring form

and attached lyy a projection of the dark wood which represents the pupil Ihinehes

of feathers arc also often attached to the cords yying the slnicbire together.

The principal carvings, to reeapituhite, that distinguish a }d,aori l{7f^rrr i^opar

arc, within the house the poupon or heavy earvcd slal)s serving as [xjsts, of wdneh hhg. 30

one from the Runnnga whare or Council house of the pa at :\Iaketu, su])pose(l to have
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been carved in 1S20, and now iti the Bisliop Mnsenni, gives a fair idea. These were

generally memorials of the aneestors, Imniaii or divine, of the builder and not infre-

qnentl}^ show a great amount of patient work. Even to the

present day there arc Maori skilled in this work, and with the

ivliite mnii'<^ f-his'^'l the work is much lightened. Fig. 35. The

]irincipal post, poHiokomamrtva^ sup-

]iorting the ridge-pole, was earved in

the lower portion in a more realistic

rav (see Fig. 32), and 1 have seen an

ontst retched hand from one of these

iigures that might have been the work

•A a competent Knropean .sculptor.

Externally the sculptnre was ex-

|)ended on the gable front of these

liouses, as may be seen in several of

the illustrations given. Of these the

anio^ of which a fine pair from Tara-

wera is shown in PL XXII, snpported

the lower end of the niailii or bargc-

i3oards; the latter supporting at

ihc peak a figure, nsnally a mask

(kornr/i)^ above which is the tekoicko.

As shown in the illustration^ ( Fig. 25

)

these images were of varied form, often

grotesque, b u t a 1 w a y s possessing

some attributed power of protection,

and so strong was this that the tufni

iiften withheld tlie hand of the vic-

torious enemy who had killed the

inmates from disturbing the lioosc;

if the owners were all dead no on.c

would despoil it even for firewood.

Over the door was an elaborate carv-

ing called pare or kor/ipc^ one of which

is shown in PL XXII. This rested "*'';;:;;,;, '^.

';:;;: ;:\;;V:.'^'

on the 'a'kdkdicar or /lo^dwarwar. The fancy of the Maori

sculptor had free play on these lintels and thev are ann:)ng the most artistic Maori nioun-

nients in musenms. Besides the one figured this Mnseniu possesses another carved

!;.«

i*i 'mi-- 'Mm
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by tlie p:raticl father of Matangn, an old mail in icSao. Thus datiiii;- from the time of

Cook's visit, or perhaps earlier.

The iigawaewae were, in the old hoiu^es, \-frv short; a fine |i;ur in l]iis ^Iiisenni

from Tetahekc, Lake Rotoiki, shown in PL XXII, measures im\\ thirl \- inelies in

height, hut with the ach'eiit of forcigiiers the heiglit <»f tlie (hjorw^m^ increased, and

modern carved ngawaewae arc made liii^di eiioui^li t(5 aceoniiiiodate a tall ioreioiier: one

of these is shown in Ph'g. 26. Iti the modtiii work tlu- tild design, h('we\-er, still aj)^-

I'K;. 32. INTlvKUjK Ol' :\l\nKl Hnl'Sl';. RoT'SKi

pears, one figure npon another. The ninnd bellies of the liy

fingered hand, the fingers of one or the other hand inserted in

itself reealling the mouth of the Hawaiian idols, who ab^o havi

all are repeated in, most of the docrrposts I have seen. A

ngawaewae is of L fcn-tii, the fignres oeeupying the sIkuI arm,

deeorated with Maori arabesques.

In the fine doorway shown in hhg. 33 the same figures ai;e

The main figure over the door has so large a head that the r(

necks docs not seem unreasonable. In the iMg. 34, the cc

in the Bishop Museum, the interlaced strap pattern of the

f 223,1

aires,
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While tlie liiiiiiaii

tftole-sqiie in il

The /hitinit HaahTiiaH House.

'igurc liolds n p(if» in wliieli is an Ivngiisli pennv. TlicMloor

HccTi on the right.

Klaori design. The inaiii Hi^iui: uuiu.^ a fimt m wmun i,% nu ivui^um

lias been fastened by an (»ki Kngb'sh lock, of which the kcyh,ole is

yiiircs in Maori carxing

the iiivtlii<\;i.1 ^nihiKi

^^.?
'"

:£.!!;;-iSl^

.;r*^¥

,]/''£ ^^l*'''

% *

'M'm

VIG. :^},. DOOKWAV 01< I'A'I'AKA, ^ '"
sfj^c'iim

''''

^

{|iicntly found in sculptured decoratii

treat his subject ad nafiiram

.-e:.?viir.,..^.,.,„. .'!i^-v?i';h

'"-^'

....... ,..v.a.)n out-herod Herod. The Maori was well able to

J
^

, Aud if he dist<u-tcd the actual models before him, he had his

reason, and it was not lack of power; l)ut wlien his s«.bjeet was a tankvlia he perhaps
'-24

I
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came as near the idea as tlie Greek in liis CliiriKcra or Hvdra. Tlie figure given in

illustration ( Fig. 31) is a remarkably fine bit of old carving, in ]irivate liands in Ajiek-

land, wlien 1 saw it a few years ago. Other carved slal)s were loinid with, it buried in

a .swamp, and on all tlic carving was of the highest order, although in sonic ])laces

decayed. The designs were often reniarkahly obscene l(» tlu^ Angh>-Saxon seirse,

althongli proper enough to the Maori.

he -.i^N-r/^-* W;rSfeKl * y V'-*%. ^ . % W-ifi .:..,;.

fe^H^-
ior,. 35. xi<:w zi.;ai,axi>!.:ks CAi-:\^rX(; \ i-nrrur.

It nn;iy be repeated tliat the strange figures on the f^(>n/nui or other parts of the

Maori house represented ancestors, hirnnui or divine, of the owner •>[ the house, and

the faces bear the moko or carved face decoration wlnbdi was disti!n;t in each head, ami

cut on the living flesh nineh as the sculptor carved il 011 his block of wo.mI. An old

Maori could have told who the carved face port raved froui the iiattcrti of the nioko.

Union Group.—We may now return to the uiid^kaiafic, mA far Iroui Samoa,

and between that group anxl the equator iu a!)out 9 ,S, lies the Ihiion ( ;r<aip, cousistiug

of the three low islaud.s Alafu or Oatafu Uhike of York Id. I, Xukun^uo {
I lukc of Ch,r^

eiice Id.) and Fakaaio ( liowditcli). Byron, w1h> discovered Atalu in 1765, reported it
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iminliabited. There arc sniiic sixly-tlirec islets i-cn^ered willi cocniiiii and |)aridaiiiis

trees, and tlie at<dl is now under Mritisli proteelorate as ajT ibe Iwooiliers. 'Xiikiirioiio

was disetw-ered by Captain I'alwards in tlie /'?;///r/;w in 1791, and b'akaafn 1)\- Captain

Ilndsen of tlicr C S. b'xploring b'xpcdition in iSp*.

Tlie lionst^s on these ishmds at the time of the visit ef the h^.xphnan.^^ Isxpcdition

as we see them in ihe d^awill.l^^s of Mr, T, C. Ai^ate, one of t he art isls of tlie expedition,

are not •.niv tvpieaf of the >ii<k u'l.'.i llialrli nuihod of Imildiniy hut verv heantifiil ex-

amples of that arehitiadnre now almost extinct in lliis re^aon ( I'dR. 36). Captain

llnds.m visited a \allat^i' on the shore of the liiii-nnn and desiadbes it as eonlainins4-

—

....... oil)r)in tliirtv hniisrs wliicli wert' raised ribnnt a fool above the sm-nniiuling cartlr.

thev wcR> ol ..hlon<4^ shaiHo abrntl fillveii feel liiidi to the ritl.i.w-pole, slopiiig^ giTulinilly aii.l t.f a

cc)nvex f(naii to within two or tliree feet of the ,eiaaiacl ; tlie rof)t rri(lK'ei)o1e ] wais surtiwaied on hit;h

in.sts. whilst tlie lower part rested on short ones, three feet within the eaves liaviii.^ a stiaait; piece

exteinlitiK aroiiiul. un which the rafters wxaa? tied ; the L-ahlcHOids were overtopped hv the roof, and

seemed neeessar\^ to protect ilnan Ironi the weatlier. I'adow tlie ca\-es the whole was open fnan the

:4iin,ind to the hh)!^ The ihaleliinK. aiad.e of pandantisdea,ves. was of great thickness, and pitt on

PuKselv. Tlic intA;rior ol the lnaise-s was \-er-e clean, Init tlaax v^iis no furiiitnre exce{it a few guuols,

and a reclining ;dool. tail (roni a s.did Mock of woo.l. having two legs at one end. whieh inclined it

at an ruo'le uf nearlv h>rtvdl\a' tU^grees ; to show the manner «)f Ivir.g in ii. llie\^ imitated a careless

r^26|
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:in(1 oiiii.Mial.U- Imm-e wlii«!i iliev cviai-nllv i-nnsnlcred a Inxurv, !l wa

had reiiioveil tln^ir v:irif>ns l!i)ns(>Iif)l,l uteii-ils to :i Srm-i pl:iiH',

five or six irel wide :iii<l Iwn U-.-t nhnvi' the water, (orrnini' >lips ahmit ten U

each of these was a miiu1! liouv-. huih^ ..f vniichieiiN U^^ves parllv .mi poler- ir. t

' * - - ; • Thev h;ive 1!.. watri .>ii the i>liai.h and thi'supplv is wluilh

lions nnde in the body of the (^oeoiunil Irc:-. two (eel trom tht^ ;<r<.iiiid. 'Idu

on the lea rd.he hnvaa'ds wliieii all are ueire or Ue.s iindnuML ddxe^.e exeav.ili.

lainini: five m <ax leilh.iis of watne'^

Muallciuav-..

Tiic: boats of llie expecliiioii were rmt able In 'hiinJ on Xiikiiiiniin nji.] sailia) -..njiie^^.

\var(idisc<)vcTiiiKl'nl<Hafce ( hit his lu/w island lhr\- ioiiiid t he dweiliuep^ "fUfli lilelho^e

thcv had seen on Atatdi, btit better Imilt. Oiintiiii> aRain fmni tlie Xarralive
(
v, je l| ):

The nior4 remfirkable httihlin- was thai wlurli they sa!

o(m1)^ ddiih stood in the eentre, juhI was of an ohdoue h,!ia

twenty feel in hei-ht. The taxaf was mipi.orted in the .taar^

wliile under the ph<i,ee on whieli iJie rafter-, resteti. were nee.e./ :

roiti-ddv lu^nvH. and phieed onh^ a few feel asiiiider dlu/ t.H.f^ -

posts at the eaves : the thatelnng was tied ityipidier, whieli, h

the enidain of a tent or maTqnee, All the .-ddes were opeay e

inehes liieli, aronnd the fonndaticne whicdi allowtai the \\vx: pa

e three l>o>ls. 1WO fo
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Tlu: cclifirc roiitaint'.i l)iif litlle Itiriiitnre. Annuid tlii! eaves a row n( iiiotlii-r^^'of'i.carl shells

was s!!S|)eii<k;'l. t,; i\M!ii> the appt-araiire of a st-Dlloped eitrtriin. Tlie w1u»le was eovered with mats.

In tlie fiMitre. uruuii<| tlu- laruest |!!l!ui\ o oxeat mnnljer of enoriuoys Inaielies. or hiblen were |nle«l.

wliieh were ear\ k-\\ nul (»l tlte solid \\oi»d, and l»eiiig <!( rude workriuiiiship, were ehims)^ and dhsliapt-d.

Ill all prohahilitv tlie>e were the reeiiidiiK stools helon- spoken e>l, The natives tfrnieil them 'dhe

seats e.f tlieir k-chL" Tln^ir i-'»k^.. nt kIuIs. //// /eXv/////, were placed on the emtside, near l.\s Tlie

hiri;er,t til thfsr^ wa-^« Liiirleen lei-l liiidi and eiKdHeen inclu-s in dianuder. This was etA-ered eir iin-e1-

oped in tnal-. and !«\-ei all w narrow mw wa^s passed, sluiwhdashion. anil tied in a kmit in Irunt. wilh

the ends lian-nipi;' d<nvn I k'm^ ^;7 p The .sandier ith.l was of -ton?^ and lonr leii lii.uh. Imt c>nl\^ par^^^

tiallv r.e/ered with mats, Alnnit ten feel in front ol tin; idols was one of the hewn taldes. whieli w;n-.

hollowed ont : it x«ei^. iunr i\s1 luni' hv ihn-e hroad. and the same in hei-ht. I hoe. cnl.. v, p. en)

Gilbert ISslailds. 'rnrniiiij;; ii«)i-tli\vf.slw;ir<l from the riiiiaii r,rc)ti|>, we S(,H)n

enter- tlic roi!i'rjn (if Mieroiie.sine

—

ilic littlt; i.slaiHl.K, a \-a,st aix'liipelaga* strcicliing iiian\'

(iegr-ees taist and west alnip^^ tlic c<jiiati)rial licit; and in a \va,\- {:(ninec^.ing llic soiit lieasl-

erii Pohaiesiaiis with tlie .X.sialit- races of the Marianas and Pelew Islands on tlic mnili

of the ecjnador, and llircniodi the spnrs ef thi^ Seniavinc aaid Alortlock t^'rniips, with the

I^ipnans id' the fiismarck Andiipelawcj and the New liehrides on the S(nilh. The ish^

ajids of the liilhert and Marshall i4aaat])s aa-e low coral atolls,^^^^^^^ small islands wr,)u|ied

arotiiid a, shallow hpejoon, wcncaaiU)- ronolily cinaihrr, sometimes mere a.rcs of the cinde

reinaiidni;\ 'The (dimate is e(|nalc)fial th roipi;di<nit, and that and the x'ei^'etaticm and ]a\'<)f

the p;r<>!inr1 would eenidiiee to nrdformitv in Inmstdnrildinos ( )n Tajritenea (Driirninond),

er rather its nnrlheni islol Uteroa, the Wilkes expedition landed and, nnhirttmatelv,
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laler li;i(l to hum the villjigx? in |nuiislirin'iii for llif iiiurdcr

Wilkes (lesi'ril)t's their hiiihjiiu;^ as folh«\vs, .-iiid Mr. ;\rt;ite h;is i-r

|)ritu;ipal hiiilcl!ii(»; (I'hij. 381:

They reacliwl tlie I«;.'ich near what Hit tmtive- termcl tJicir " JA.vv<,./..;

ul the lar-v l.iiildiirfjs lint Ihid l.eeii iH^lore ^^okvn ..I ;i> \ isiLlc irum thi--

of tlu^ lowir oil !i l)rn:ul wharf tnacU- cit roral r,ior,(-H l.mlt oui Irora ilic lH:a«ii

tf oiir (.1 [ iii/ir crt/w.

ii ihr piciiin," uf Uu'

rt::iclu:d withni tluce fed (»l llic -rouml : ihe rallcm desttai.lcd t-, a uai! plala; '.^lur

blocks 01 while eunil. aiitl were ulsu Hiipi.ortr.l 1.\ siualka- postr. t.ai l.^ca m loiij-ti^

At the etitfs tlie roof was |)rr|Kai.)tc!ihir for eigiJl (m^ ler, k-ti ^
and lln-.ithev rdi-r"

nKiimer as the sides. The rool wa> thatelied witli iKindauus IcaAH/s. 1
\.r.,\ < il

^
\,

The Mariapu was ;i verv large huildiuK. .iiid in the intrrH.r
\
Id- ,-0

|
H-. ae

to iiiirdi adximtaKt:: the rid.ge^^-|Mdfc with tlie raJU/rs. utav raintid in ITu k lr,ir;!s,

firiiaiiitnted with a \'asl mnnher of o\nile sludl>. edte-H neide o( \hv llna iailis

somewhat resemhling eaiie. wea\' arranged aioiiiid. alxail twiid\ !./</l aa-arl :
llir-r

few mats aiul i:(Ka)aiii!ts. things of !io wahua and are stigposcd \o lie !.:r ih. arruauia

or used at Iheir ftaist,-. The floor was in plai-es rovned wKli inal- o! ilie rn.;.,;uoit

N'ear this was a dwelliiig^ uf the In-tlii^^ sort wliii'h lhe\- thus deser

Then^; was nothing reniarliulde in its exterior; il was of •.h-iong rdiap«% and :

wide hy twenty feet hniga The iuterior oonsi.-ted oi two stoaaes, of uiiii'h Ih.e (,.uia-

tlian lliree teet high, under the floor of tlse upper slorv, Il was enkax/d \>v a >.|nart

I
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The apartment above was rather a loft or garret, which was high and contained apparently all the

valuables and goods of the occupant. The floor was made of small pieces of pandanus boards laid

on slender beams of cocoanut wood. * * * * ^\^^ lower apartment is used for sleeping, while

the upper entirely for storing their goods and chattels. The wall-plates rest on four beams of cocoa-

nut wood, which are supported by four posts at each corner. These posts are round and perfectly

smooth so that the rats can-

not climb them. The rafters

and crOvSs-pieces are mere

poles only an inch or two

thick ; the thatch is of pan-

danus4eaf doubled over a

slender stick and tied down

with sennit, (p. 56.)

Here we have the first

attic in the Pacific archi-

teftiire; indeed the first

suggestion of a second

story. The upper beams

nsed as shelves for vari-

ous articles, in the

Samoan, Ton g an and

Marquesan houses have

now developed into a gar-

ret. From the island of

Maiana we have in the

Bishop Mnsenm a care-

fully constrnfted model

of a honse (see Fig, 40)

given by the Reverend

William Lono, formerly

a missionary of the Ha-

waiian Board to the Gilbert Islands, now the pastor of the Kanmakapili Church in

Honolulu. In this we have a still farther developement. Like the houses of Tape-

teuea it is supported on four smooth corner posts, probably for the same reason, but

the first floor contains a room of ample height, with an opening in the floor of such

extent as to place the remaining floor in the class of gallery. The entrance is through

this aperture by a rude ladder,^" which is removable, and there is no opening on the

sides of the house on this story. The height of the first floor above the ground is quite

sufficient to keep pigs and other intruding animals out. The floor aperture admits light,

3°Rev. Hiram BinghEtn D.D., who was for years a missionary in the Gilbert Islands, assures me that they

seldom used ladders to get into the comparatively low floor.

[230]

FIG. 40. MODEL OF A MAIANA HOUSE.
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serves for vciitilcitioii, and the easy removal of riilibisli. Alj<*ve thiH is aiiollier gallery-

witli a dim ill! siled opening in the eentre, the floor (jf the altic store room. This is

well ventilated at each gable, one, indeed being left open. Tliere is a double ridge-

pole as in t.lie Hawaiian litnise.

Kusaie.—From the low islands of the Gilbert arclri|ielago we turn t(,i the high

Yoleatiie islands that ap])ear here and there in Micronesia. Conditions ha\ang changed,

the hcniseljiiilders have planned in other ways. The pctssession of stono uitterlv want-

ing ill the coral ishmds), ogain

suggests the philforni as a good

lionsfc' f(nindation, and I lie stnie-

til re gaining in dignity, we find

ilie houses of the chiefs and

well-to-do men exliil)iting some

architeclairal featu,res that wx-

have not hitherto seen in our

rapid sketch of r'acifit: house-

)nihjing: as we go west we shall

see more, and have perliaps a,ll

that the "stick and thatch"

house can show.

Ill this ^fiiseum is a care-

fully made model of a Kiisaian

honse (Ing. 41) Indonging to a

chief, which pri'seiits a^ scpiarc

structure of which the saddh:

roof is the prominent fcalnre.

The walls of the liowse are, as

iisnal, h)w and the framework is

of squared timbers without cross bracing, the interspaces chjsed, not with thatch, hoi

with neatly made mats of reeds closely bound together with sinuet, a light and cleanly

method. These mats arc colored white with lime made from coral, left in the natural

color, or decorated with sennit. The four sides have each a small central d(n>r. I'he

palm-thatched roof has the peculiar form shown in tlie Fignre, and tlie gal)le cuds, partly

open for ventilation, seem to be the most decorated portion c}f the biiikbng. Fig. ,;|,2

shows more of the detail, but the sennit patterns in rtd and bhud< vm a white ground

should be seen in their fresh color to be jnstlv appreciated. There is a lightness,

X KCSAIAX C!III{]' S



FIG. 42. GABI,K OF A KUSAIAN HOUSE.
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wanting in the Maori carved house, very attractive in the warmer climate of KuvSaie.

To thevSe houses, which are of limited size, there are no internal beams and the ridge-

pole is supported by the triangles shown in the figure of the gable end. The floor is of

slats, after the style of the East Indian bambu stru(?lures, and while light and cleanly,

is hard for a novice to walk upon. Of the interior furnishing I have no particulars.

Ponape.—In Ponape the houses are built upon platforms as in the Marquesas,

Hawaii and elsewhere: and these substru6lures are four or five feet high, built of

basaltic blocks or slabs of coral limestone. The house-walls are low; the beams of the

framework squared, and the interspaces filled with panels or curtains composed of

reeds or cane not more than half an inch thick, bound together neatly by coconut

fibre: the roof is closely thatched with palm leaf, the eaves projedling so as to shade

the walls. The narrow doors are a marked feature of these rectangular, shed-like

dwellings, which are seldom more than twenty feet high to the ridges.

I pass over the stone struAures on the shores of Ponape, already referred to,

because there does not seem sufficient evidence that they were built for human habita-

tion, or if they were, have been more than foundation platforms for ordinary houses.

Pelew Islands-—The story of the happy island as edited by Keate^' from the

journals of Captain Wilson and his officers, piAures an Arcadia seldom met with and

assuredly not to be found in the Pacific at the present day. The houses of the amiable

people therein depided are thus described:

Their houses were raised about three feet from the ground, placed on large stones, which ap-

peared as if cut from the quarry, being thick and oblong ; on these pedestals the foundation beams

laid, from whence spring the upright supports of their sides, which were crossed by other timbers

grooved together and fastened by wooden pins; the intermediate spaces closely filled up with bam-

boos and palm-leaves, which they plaited so closely and artificially as to keep their habitations warm

and exclude all wet ; and their being raised from the ground preserved them from any humidity.

The floors were in general made of very thick plank, a space of an inch or two being left between

many of them. But in some of the houses they were composed of large bamboos split, which being

perpetually trodden over, rendered them very slippery. The interior part of the house was without

any division, the whole forming one great room. In general the fire-place stood about the middle

of it, sunk lower than the floor, with no timber below it, the whole space beneath being filled up with

hard rubbish ; but in the larger buildings, where they held their public meetings, they had a fire-

place at each end. Their fires were in common but small, being mostly used to boil their yams, and

to keep up a little flame at night to clear away the dews, and smoke the mosquitoes. Their windows

came to the level of the floor, and served both for doors and windows, having stepping-stones at all

of them to enter by. To prevent any inconvenience from wind or rain, which so many apertures

"^n Account of the Pekw Islands situated in the Western part of the Pacific Ocean. Composed from the

Journals and Communications of Captain Henry Wilson and some of his officers, who. in August. 1783 were there

shipwrecked, in the Antelope, a Packet belonging to the Honourable East India Company, by George Keate, Esq.,

F. R. vS. and S. A. London, 1788. 4to. (vSecond Edition.)

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum. Vol. II, No, 3—4. [233 J
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:)iisc

out.

was

and

This

, but

tlicv

might occasion, each of them had a bamboo frame or shutter, iiitcrwoveii as the siden of the lii

were, which sliding on l)aint)oo rods, were easily slipt on one side when aiiybotiy wanted to go iti or

On the tof) of tlie u,|)right sides beams were laid acro.ss from whence sprang the roof, which

pointed like our barns the whole insiile being clear ; this made their houses within very lofty

airy: the outside of the roof was thatched very thick and tdose with bamboos or palmdcaves.

was the general form of their hotises ; some of which were from sixty to eighty feel in length

these w^ere appropriated to public uses, such

served the natives to assemble in and chat

together, wdicre the women usually brought

their work and joined in the conversation.

Those that were properly domestic hal>ita-

tions, w'cre the same l)oth in shape and

texture, though less in dimension. It w'as

remarked that the fanjily kept on one side

of the central ftre-place, and the servants

on the other.

From the same author we learn

tliat the islanders had earthen ves.Hcls

for hoiliug their yams, etc., banihii

joints for water buckets, adzes of

sliell {Tridaoia gif^as) including

the reversible form known from New
Gninea to Hawaii (see thescMcmoirs,

i, p. 419, fig. 85, ph Ix); tortoise-sliell
^

dishes and fish-hooks; knives of pearl

shell as wxdl as banibu. Their cords

and nets were made of coconut fibre,

thev pinned their house frame to-

gether, an Kast Indian or Asiatic

fashion, although pins were used in

Klaori honses, and in parts other than

the main frame in Hawaii, instead of using tlic Polynesian method of t3'ing with semiit.

The almost universal bambu floor of Asiatie eotlages, is found in occasional use.

All interesting variation in the walls of the thatched house is shown in Fig. 43,

wdiere the braided palm leaves are nmch closer knit than is usual in the Polynesian

use of this leaf. The girl of Nine (Savage Id.) in the foreground is holding a leaf of

the (ipt'\ a gigantic form of kalo.

Mew G-tlinea.—Sailing south from the Pelew gi'onp we come to the great island

that we call New Guinea because there is no collective native name. Hostile tribes, many
of thempraAically ujiknowii to this da}-, speaking dialects mutually unintelligible, most

I.234J
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of tlieni cannibals ordinarily or on occjisioii, with Polvncsiaii seltlenieiit.s clotted along

the northern coast, and with dialecls aliufj.st as niaiu' as the vilhi.i^^cs, small wooder that

the arcltiteAnre seems fantastic and sidiject to n,o rule! Pile dwellings linilt out from

the marshy shore, much as the lake dwellers of central Europe Iniilt six tlioiisand

3'ears ago; tree dwellings liigli np in the free growing trees of a tropical climate, and

joc;. 44. X)':\v ouim-a vii.i.ac, lo

between these extremes almost every light and flimsy pattern of ln)nse finilding, frcnn

the lint hardly large cmnigh to shelter a single specimei) (.f the naked ])eople of the

Papuan race, to the communal house sei'eral hundred feet long galliering beneath its

liiigc roof people enougli to fill a good sized village^ as Kew flninea villages go. We

could fdl a scrap book with pictures of the lii/arre slrnaures the exidcrer meets, bnl it

would be only a scrap book, and we must be content with a tut l.cre and there seen

nitieh as a l)ird nniy be supposed to sec houses in ra])id flight.

Even if we knew all about the ways of conslniaion, the materials used and the

necessities governing the final result, this would not be the place to enlarge np.ni the

subject which might fill volumes. \\> can onJ)- glance here and there, witli the aid
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of photographs, of which there are nia.113^ more at hand than there are memoranda t)f

material or aclual uses of the picfliirecl dwellings, for almost all explorers of the present

time go provided with cameras, and bring back good or at least interesting results,

some of which I am still to present here. I will be as l)rief as possible, for I am
impatient to come to my chief subject, tlie housebuilding of the old Hawaiiaiis, and

VIQ. 45. A VlIJ^AC-j.: STKHJCr IN N ICW GUIXRA.

I have not the privilege of turning over the pages until I eonie to desired matter, as

my readers have.

First the pile dwellings: man}' have liecn the discussions as to the why of this

ven' ancient method of establishing one's house, but it is fair to suppose that not one

rule applied to all the races in widely separated parts of the earth, and whether it was

protection from enemies, hnman^ or animal, or the more insidious but not less deadly

forces arising from a marsh}- conntr_v, or merely convenience for a boatin^g and fishing

race, and for the scavenging needs of humanity, we care not now; we have merely to

recount the fact and manner of these Pacific pile dwellings (which, as we shall see, are

not e(mfin,ed to damp or waterv regions).

I>36i
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There are inaiiy ancient voyagx^s, esi)ecially aiiiuiti( tlie Diitcli, tliat. j^ive lis

acc(3iiiits of the pile vilhiges more or less distinct, but we may pass them l)}-, for tlie

men of New Guinea still build in mairv places precisely as did their remote ancestors.

It is to be noted that as the scale of humanity descends many charaAerislics of what

was once considered the peculiar property of animals, instinct, appear in luiiiian works;

SACKl'O liOUSl", AT

early habitations differed little for many generations, but rescinbled their archetype

almost as closely as the cell of the honey bee in onr modern hives resembles that of

Hybla's honey-maker. I shall, however, cpiote from Diinnint I)'!'rvilk%'Mvdio, three

quarters of a century ago, gave his readers a glimpse of one c»l' these \dllages on C,eeb

viuk Bay, off Dorei in the northwestern pari of Dutch New Ciuinea:

Cliaqiie village renfernie de luiit a qiiiiize maisoiis ctablies sunlcs pieiix :
iiiatscliaciite inaisoii

se compose d'liiie rangee de celhdes distincies, et rec;oit pliiHiewrs fainitles : ywehiiittsHUU'S tie cen

maisoiis contieinient inie double raiigce. de celhdes separees par uiie txadoir que rt'giie^daiis tcmte

knir eteiidue. Ces edifices, etitieretiient Ci)iistriiits en hois grossitrrciiieiit travalllc soiit perecs de toiiles

parts a jour el Ijraiilent souveiit sous k-s pas dii voyageiir.

" Voyage «k' la corvt:Ut- J/AsO-fdabe vxL-cnti pa

mt-iit de M. J. Dmiiom D'l'rvilk;, Cupiluiiif dc \*iiisstf

I237I
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This author also gives a remarkable plate of a sacred liouse at Dorei built on

earved piles over tlie water, but gives no sufficient description. The portion of the

plate showing the house is reproduced in Fig. 46. I am infcjrnied, liowever, b}- a recent

traveler''^ that this litmse no longer exists.

I turn now to the opposite end of New Guinea, and quote as niv aiit1iorit_v a man
who has done uiueh to increuHe our knowledge, not only of that part of the great island

geographirnllw but has intinia.tel\' kuoivn tlie pe«)p1e whom lie went totencli, Keverend

J. Chalmers. I met Wt. Chalmers (Taniate, as the natives affeclionately termed him)

in Sydiiej" a short time l)efore his martyrdom at the hands of a cannibal tribe, win)

knew not their true friend, and I was much impressed with his nK)dest sincerit}- and

great knowledge of his people. He has written all too little, but in one of his later

writings'"' w-'e find

:

J-'arl}' ill tlie afteriiooti, after passing tlie river Yailala, we aiicliored at Kaili, tweiity4wo miles

from Fort MorL\sb\^, witli 450 iiilialiitatilH. Kaili is cliariiiiiigly situated al tlie bead of a spacious

bay. This is tlie second entirely marine tillage I have visited. It consists of fifty liouses built

on long |iok\s ui sliallow water. There are four rows of tliene dwellings, the teacher's being the last.

The churcli which stands apart between two rows, is connected with Rel)oania's [the teacher]. The
road to church is merely one row of poles stuck in the sea, cross^slicks coiuiecting the sacred edifice

^' Mr. Tlioriuis Barbour, \\\w li«s made many important obstrvaiions in that rt-gioii.

*nVork ami Aflvcntitre in Ntrw (nriiifa. J. Cljalmtrs and W. Wvalt VAW. I,tniflon, 1SS5.
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witli tlie first row of aerial dwellings. Il must be a ticklish thing to walk to eliiireh b>' such a road.

There is no coioiuuiiication between the other rows except by canoes or swinmiitig.

We entere<l one or two curious dwelling's. Their valuables consisted of gra.ss petticoats, arm-

lets, spears, chibs, axes and tiets, with a few earthenware pots iox cooking. Tlie only reason

assigned for erecting these marine villages is (ear of their iidand foes, and that the tr lathers did so

l>efore llieni. The cliurch, like all other dwellings at Kaili, is a frail construction of sticks, sides and

roof thatched with, sago palni leaf. It is spacious, !»ul bus ueithcT pulpit nor seats. As we paced

up and down inside, it getith' swayed to aiu! fro in the l)rec7.e. These seawillages liave oiie ol)vious

advantage over those bnih: ashore tliey are free from !nos<|Uttoes.

Passing on our way eastward, we saw a nn!nl)er of old piles, indieatiug llie original .site of

Kaili before they were driven away by the Manukolo. I/ater on we ancliored at tlie village of Kapa-

kapa, consisting in truth of two hamlets half a mile apart, thirty-lliree miles east of Port Moresby.

This is uiy third Swissdakedike village in New Guinea. It lias a populaticm of 450. loanc, a native

of Savage' Island ( Nine ) , is tlieir teacher. 1 was struck with a lint standing ai>art from all otliers iti

tlie middle of the bay, and learned tliat it was built by a man who had quarrelled with all his fiieutls!

Fowls and bogs are fed and evidently thrive, in these remarkable (hvellings. Chtr boat was ludled

between the rows of dwellings, Mr. Chahuers occasionally throwing a liamlful of small pieces oJ

tobacco into the sea. Men, wcmien atid cliildreu all dived ihjwii for that coveted i>rize, and in a

friendly way contended for it. After dark on the same eventful da.v, Captain Liljehlad succeeded in

making Hula, a distance of fiftv4wo miles from Fort Moresby.

Hula, like Tupuselei, Kaili, ami Kapakapa, is built in the sea. Jt cmitains about (.00 peopkv

With our clerical friend I went in a canoe, through tliis long village, or rather two villages. Wislo^

ing to look at some of their houses, we climlied not without some difhmlty ^^ up onto a plallorn. leu

feet al)ove the sea. On this wretchedly in.secnre place Ihey dance every night 1)y ton-lilighl, _F»y

day the vounger members of the famih' sit and .smoke there, regardless of the hot sun. Bevond is a

shaded place for the parents. Climbing up a short ladder, yon enter by a small door into their only

sleeping apartment, which is very dark. A portimi oi it. however, is marked otl
;
here the daily
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tx)okitig is tl«!ie, the accuiinilated aslies preveiiling the lioiise from catcliiiig fire. The iooriog is

made from the sitles of oitl catioes well adzed and secured to the framework of the house by rattan

cane. One would surtiiise that their bones would be sore with lying through the night on bare

boards: such, however, is not the case. Their ornaments and petticoats, weapons and chatties,

hooks, lines and seines, are all in their proper places. The thatcli is either of sago or nipa-palni

leaf. All along, outside the ridging, sprouting cocoanuts are kept ready for use. Ornaments occa-

sionally dangle from the extremity over the doorway. I noticed everywhere small oysters adhering

to that part of the mangrove which is submerged : these become poisotioiis through contact with

the mangrove.

Kacli dwelling in Hula is connected with tlie next by means of a single loose plank. A rail

sometimes assists the hand in steadying the body of the adventurous traveller. It was interesting to

observe liow ikey ran from one house to anotlier in perfect safety. We too achieved the feat, uot,

however, without fear of getting a ducking. •'•» [I^^oc. cit., p. 281 et seq.]

:jiNi-:;\ pji.i.Dw.s.

Kerepuuu is a magnificent place, and its people are very fine-looking. It is one large town of

seven districts, with fine houses, all arranged in streets, crotou.s and other plants growing about,

and cockatoos perching in front of nearly every house. [P. 40.]

Tlie brief glimpse of Kerepiiiiti, a village on tlie maiiilajid, shows tliat tlie love

of oriiaiiieiitation, a strong trait of tlie Papuan race, there materialized in ornamental

plants and birds, the former a difficult thing to manage about houses perched over the

sea. The houses tliemselves, as everywhere iu New (juinea, are still on piles. The

tree houses, to which we shall come presently, are onl}'' built on gigantic, living piles.

To return to our iiiissionar}' leader who has vSalled from the mainland some twenty miles

to Wari (Teste of DTJrville) a small island where the natives make great use of human

hone iu tlieir rather itnpleasant ornamentaticm, and he thus describes their houses:

Their houses are Ijuilt on poles, and are shaped like a canoe turnecl l)ottoni upw-ards, others

like one iu the water. They ornament their houses on the outside with cocoanuts and shells. The

J'
I had a good pliolograph of one of tliest- pile vJllagns hut it has l>treii nusplacetl, and a friend who promised me

Cithers to ri-|«laci; it has not yet fuUilJtd his ])rc)mise ; so I must ask my reader to imagine one of tlie ordinary viUages

built on huid but still ot» piles, to btf in a seasoji of flooding, for the conslrnrtion of the houses is much the same.
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nabobs of the place bad skulls on tlie posts of their bouses, wbioh tbey said helottg-eci to the eiieiuirs

the3' had killed and eaten. One skull was very nincb tractiired ; lliey told us it was (k)ne with a

stone axe, and showed us bow tbey used these weajMins, [P. 42.']

All tliroiigli the Pacific there is a close relationship lietweeu riieti and pigs, not

iiierel}'- social but religions. In Hawaii not oiil\' was the pig a doiucslic pet, frecpientlv

taking the cliild's place at the liuniari mother's breast, but when llie pour relies of

hnmanity were placed on the altar as a sacrifice to the g'ods the pig- almost invariably

W

fvMj

viG. 50. Loxo nousi-; ix ki-.w ocixi-a.

accompanied them, the order of immolation being first a layer of pigs, tlieii of luniian

bodies face downward, and a repetition of this nntil the pile was eoniplele. 1 11 this

group also the vicarious sacrifice for a man was a bhick pig, a white cock and a red

fish. The connexion was not confined to the Fol^'iiesian race, l)ul was (jiiilc as strong

among the darker-skinned races of the Great Ocean. In the Aroma district of New

Guinea, Chalmers tells ns:

Figs' skulls are kept and bung up in the house. I-cmxI for a hnist, sutdi as at housednitldiug,

is placed near the post where the skulls hang, and a prayer is said. When tlie centre post is fjiit

up, the spirits have wallaby, fish and bananas presented to tliem. and llicv are besunglit to keep

that house always full of food, and that b may not fall when the wind is strong. \V
.

%.\A,

Compare the centre-post of the Maori whare. From the same aiilliorily we read:

When they go on trading expeditions, tbey present their focKl to tlie spirits at tlic rioUre-i>ost

of the bouse, and ask the spirits to go before them aiu! i>repare the people, so lluil tlie trading may

be prosperous. [F. 85.

J
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The illustration of tlie village on Diiaii (Norniaiiby Island of tlie D'Kiitre-

casteaiix group), Fig. 47, shows both the coconut decoration of these Papuan houses

and also the liuTiian skulls, five of which appear on the horizontal bar across the gable

of the house on the extreme

riglit of llie piAurc. It is prob-

able that tlie cocouul.s are a

modern substitute for skull,

which they certainly resemble,

and ill some remote villages this

substitute has not yet obtained.

Nu worse, my readers, than the

ancient customs on Temple Bar

and niau}' a cltv or castle gate

in h^ngland ! Generally tn^phies

of conquest, in. some places the

skulls are the relics of dear

relatiorrs. Chalmers tells of a

widow who carried aljout with

her in a small basket the skull

of her dead husband, and as this

husband had fn'e wives, three

iuferior ones had the iinger, toe,

and other snuill bones drilled

and strung as necklaces, wdiile

tlie fifth, widow wore only his

hair ( p. 290 |. Different from

the Hawaiian and h'ijian who

buried the bony relics, at least

those conneAed with, lionse ccm-

secration, Iiere they are all above

ground and in the light of da}^ The neat constrnt^ioii maj- be noted in the illustra-

tion. On piles, though not in the water, the ground plan is a narrow oblong and the

roof is exceeding steep, out of all proportion to the \valls of the hou.se. The gable

cuds overhang the thatched walls which may be plain or decorated.

In the house in .Millie ,Bay, shown in Fig. 48, the roof is UK)re barrel-shaped,

and covers a platform or verandah to which access is had both by a direct ladder and

an inclined plank. The basen,ient is fenced to keep out animals, and mostly closed in with

[242]
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mats. The lioiiseliold work is gciienillj' dotie out (A doors, or in wet wcatlicr beiicatli the
house, wliicli, like the Hawaiian, serves iiiaiiil\' for sknirpiiig purposes, We have given
illustrations of the Saiiioan, Tongan and Fijian pilhiws, and it is w^ell to give the fan^

tastie forms affeAed by the Papuan of New Gninea, for thef-e artiek\s as on the otlier

groups mentioned, k)rni

with the sk'eping mats

i)iie of the most niiiversal

and important portions

of the house fnriiiture,

where the house is ehieflv

a sk'eping apartment, and

in New Ciuiiiea the\- euri-

oiisl\' eorrespiind with the

fantastir rk'sigiis of the

houses. The animal form

is e\-er\-\vhfre rioteworthv

( l*ig. 4(|), from the ante-

dihiviau rtr|)tik;- on the

top of the row to the nun-

desefipt figure seeond

from the k;ft extreme,

kihe those already fig-

ured these |)ilk)ws are for

the neek and m)i the heacj,

whose eurioiis capilki
re-

dressing woiihJ ho great-

\\ disturbed h\- an ordi-

nary- |)illow. Most of

these ])ilk>ws are frc>ni

eastern New Ciuinea and

the adjaeenl ishinds.

Chalmers gives us so nineli information, often in nnexpecled phiees, that J am eonipelk;d

to cpn^te from him, pieking up bits here and there. At i\laiwa, on the (Inlf of ]*aj)na:

They have good large houses, kept wond(T{ully clean, villi sltt|riiig iKiulits in :ill <»f ihitio

In koiil of luaiiy of the hoirses are iiieely kepi flower gardens. The large.sl houses an- built to rep^^

resent an alligator with open mouth : the jdatforni iti front of the house is the kiwtrr jiov, ami tht: long

shade over the platform the upper, so that slaiidhig on tlie plalforrii }^o« stand in the alligator's nionlli.

the house slophig to appear as a body. One house, to Ije used as a temple in one of tJie inland vit^
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6o llie /hicient Ilaztmiiiui House,

lages, was about 150 feet long, ver\' high, with carved posts, and in front overheat! a Ijeaulifully

decorated shade, with h>iig peudaiits of different kinds of leaves. [P. 135.]

The centre |K)st in every house is sacred to Kaevaknku, and her portion of food in every feast

is first offered there. The first fruits belong to her. [P. 152,]

Their dwellitigs, as everywhere else in New Oiiinea, are Iniilt on piles about eight or ten feet

above the ground. They are substantially built, but singularly arched. The house of each chief is

furtii.shed with a platform, abowt two feet from the ground, covered with a handsome cupola, but

opeu at the sitles, and floored with split band)00.

1-fere the men meet to discuss their tribal affairs.

Between the bouses are small enclosures of young

areca palms, betel-pepper plants, variegated cro^

tons, red cordylines and other shrubs, [lb 273.]

The thatch used for the roof and sides of their

houses is tlie leaf of the sago palm, wdiich is not

(as ill l*olynesia) sewn on to the small rafters, bnt

pressed down firmly !)y long poles secured to tlie

framework of the house. [P. 274.]

1m"oiii the dead piles to the living tree

.seciiLS not a long step, and wc find all along

the New Guinea coast illn,strati()n,s of tins

habitation. The one represented in Fig.

51 is not one of the highest, btit shows the

general constrncSlioii better than an}- view

that I liave in ni\^ collection, and marks the

transition from pile to tree. In this ease the

tree or trees, no longer living, serve merely

to raise the house above the position of con-

venient attack ; the lionse i,s well built and

skilfully balanced on its snpports, while

the lower platform serves for a cooking

place or a general rendezvons. The frame of a similar strnc^nre intended for a Dnbu

or club bonse for v<>"«g inen is shown in Fig. 53. In this ease the elevated position

of the l)n,ilding' seems not so niiicli for protection as for privacy.

I have referred to the commnnal hcmse, common enongh in this region, and a pi<5l;nre

is given in F'ig. 50. It is a long, barn-like strnAnre, imposing by its size rather than b}^'

any grace uf arehitecHnre. Perhaps the nioj-e common mode of entrance is at the ends,

where the doors at either end ate connected by a long passage from, which the man}-

apartments open on both sides. A family oeenpies one or more rooms, and the privacy is

reasonalily observed : each has its own heartli and pro\'ides its own food. 1 have not seen

any statement as to the eonrsc pnrsned in bnilding or keeping in repair this large habita-

tion. Communal houses are commcm in the East Indies. See also, for the entrance, Plates

XXIV and, XXV. [.244 I
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Kiriwitia Group.—The Iviriwjii;i or Trolsriaiid group lies southeast from New

Guinea and seems in some measure a. prolon gallon of tlie grcai^ island. In, ciiricnis

forms of dwellings it rivals 'New Gaiinca, although llic population of tiie principal

island, Kiriwiua, is largely Polynesian. The houses, as nniy he seen in Figs. 54 and

55, are niostH' roof. In tlic former ilhistratiou there is a, little hasenii'ut, slight vertical

curve in the roof, and two end doors: while the whole gahde end is of orua mental eon-

striiAiou like those on Kusaie. So narrrjw is the hoirse that, judging b}- the liuinaJi

fic, 54. iic)rsi': I'MOXT in kikiwixa.

figure in the foreground, a imiii ernild hardly lie across the floor. The gahh:> of the

house on the left shows the texture of the projeaing roof, and tlicre seems a, distinct

basement as well as an elevated platform. The whole scene has the effcet of a stage

setting. In the second illustration the hori/anital curvature of the roof is well shown,

as well as the careful ridge-covering. The gable ends seem imperforate and are n<)l

thatched, so that the house proper nnnst l)e ver\' dark and proha,hly used only for bed-

room,, like most Polynesian houses. The house 011 the left seems to have a rooiin-

but unoccupied basement, wliilc that on the right has a distinct porch protected by a

light roof. All the houses arc placed in a cl(»se gr(,)ve of iTiconuts which nnyv l>artly

account for their narrow^ ground plan. I cannot trace in the few photographs in my

collection any con,tie,etion wdth the general Polynesian house, Init explorations are

needed sorelv in all this region to clear up the connection of the Polynesian inhabit
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tants, said to iiiiiiibcr iiiair\- tlioiisaiid, with tlieir 1>retlircii to the ea.'^tward. It is too

true that this entire archipehigo has been straiigcl}- iieg'lectcd hx scientific explorers.

As the two pictures which T present were taken in recent 3'ears, although I cannot fix

the exact date, it is evident that modern and foreign elianges have not made luneh

lieadwav, and donl)tless ninch remains of the (dden time.

l'H';, 55. A KIKIWINA VI 1. 1, AC,;]',.

New Hebrides.—Passing to another group of Paj}oan cannibals (for however

nriich the missionaries have df.)ne to eradicate this great stnrabling Idock to timid

explorers, there arc many k'ft who enjoy a feast on their fellow men, not merely at

their fellow men's expense) we have some very interesting records from the camera

of the Reverend J. II. I^awrie, for some time a missionary in this region, tlirongh

whose kind introduction to residents of the gronp I owe nineh of my information abont

tlie New Hehridcans and a collection of man}- of the least known objects of tlieir

nnmnfactiire. I'hrec of the pliotographs of ^Mr. Lawrie, Figs. 56-58, show a low t3^pe

of hnt of the riulest ccmstruetion (Fig. 56) hardh' as neatly built as a skilled wood-

man would build his temporary camp. When, liowcver, the fact tliat these people are

very dirt^v is considered, the flimsy nature of their ]ml)itations, by no means so well

built as most l)irds' nests, nniy be advantageous for a more ready purification by fire.

As the people become mc»re civilized and conserpicntly cleaner, the liousc shares in the

change (Fig. 57), and although the thatching is still rude, there is a greatly improved

plaited reed front and definite doorwa}-.
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64 7//r Ancifiii Ifatvaiian House.

On the island of Malckiila (l\Iallicolo) tlie form is very similar, and lias a certain

resemblance to the ruder of the Hawaiian grass lioiises. The people of this island are

perhaps the worst cannibals in the New Hebrides, but their appetites do not seem to

liave improved their condition,—-whether from the poor qiialit}' of tlieir food, or their

own iiisnsceptible nature, canimt easil_y be determined. Tlie}^ arc a people small in

stature, light in bone, and with reuiirkably prognathous jaws, a low tj-pe. A little

VO,LA(iK IN MALEKliLA.

farther in the onset of foreign influences and the front is made of boards and utterly

loses its native interest. This process of "amelioration" has already destroyed the

houses of the aborigines and substituted throughout much of the Pacific region, non-

descript sheds.

The rude framing and coarse thatch are well shown in Mr. Lawrie's picture of

house thatching on, 1 believe, the island of Tanoa. The neighboring buildings look

ver}' modern, but there is \uy mistaking the native work, and primitive work, on the

house in process of construAion. Fig. 59.

When we consider that Nilendi, of the Santa Cruz group in the New Hebrides,

was discovered by Mendana in 1595, and was the seat of that miserable attempt at
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coloiiizatioii wliere the same 3'ear tlie SpnniHli discoverer died, and for many years tliis

carcliipclag'o has hceii a field for attempts at colonization bv the ha-ench, il is surpris-

ing that so mncli still remains niialtered h\ grafted cnstoms and fashions: tliat we

have aiivthiiig to call al)nriginal. Plate XXI If slnnvs two forms of rude hnt on Santo.

rnATCHixe. \ iiorsi-: ix Tin-: xi-w in-

New Caledonia. "^Passing- for a moment the Sohnnuii Islands, alsn a dis-

covery of Meiidana on a previons voyage, we iniisl iiotiee the cnrions and divergent

houses of the Ph-eneh colony of New Caledonia. In the voyage of D'hjitreeasteanx

in search of La Peronsc is the most detailed aeeonnt of the Innises .)f the New Cale^

donians, bnt the illaistratioii is poor and the deseription too inrperfeet te. show nmeli

more than that the modern habitations of these ])eople are essentially the sa,nie that

existed four generations ago: a circular hnt with a conical roof without terminal cn-na-^.

ment (see Cooh, below), covered on l)oth sides and roof with grass thatch, and with

fairly high door, of wddeli the jandis are often deeoraled with carving. Cook gi\x'S us

the better account, in fact the best we have of the X'cw Calcd<»niau lionses of the tddcn

time, before foreign fashions had affeded ihem (Second \"oyagc, II
.
121 ):

J.«o.«sb.i>.b.>.™m,vo„.i,,n.,.3_. I249I
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Their liouses, or at least most of tlietii. arc circular: soiiietliing; like a beeliive, and full as

close and warm. The eiitratice is hx a small door, or long square hole, just big eoougli to admit a

iiiati bent doidde. The side walls are about four feet and a half high ; but the roof is lofty, and

peaked to a point at the top ; aliove which is a post, or stick of wood, which is generally ornamented

either with carving or shells or l>oth. The framing is of small spars, reeds, etc., and both sides and

roof are thick and close covered with thatch, nm<le of coarse long grass. In the inside of the house

are set up posts, to which cross spars are fastened,

and platforms made, for the couveiuency of laying

ativthing on. Some houses have two floors, one

above the other. The floor is laid with dry grass,

and, here and there, mats are spread, for the prin^^

ripal people to sleep or sit on. In most of tbeui

we found two llre^^placcs, and eonnnonly a fire

buridng ; and, as there was uo vent for the smoke

l>ut by the door, the whole house was both smoky

aud hot, insomuch tliat we, who were not used to

such an atmosphere, coukl hardly endure it a

moment. *' '' In some respects tlieir habita-

tions are neat ; for, i>esidcs the oriuinieuts at top,

J saw some with carved door-posts.

The two storeys recall tlie houses of

the Gilbert Islariclcr.s, and it is iiiifortuiiatc

that Cook (lid not tell us more about the

means of getting np stairs. Probably the

close atiuospliere made oliservatioiis of the

interior vcr\' diflieult. The orriameiiicd

peak seems to have disappeared in the more

modern houses, as similar shell decorations

have gone out of fashion with the gal)les

of the Fijians.
^^^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ calkdoman housk.

Solomon Islands.—From Dr. Gtippv, who had opportunities to make observa-

tions on nianv i.slands of the Solomon group, we take the following rather fragmentary

account of tlie houses he found:'"

The villages in the eastern islands of the group vary uujch iu size. Tliey usually contain

between 2^ and 40 hou.ses, and between one aud two hundred inhabitants. '* * In the larger vil-

lages tlie houses are generally built in doidjle rows with a coinnion thoroughfare between ; aud the

taiulni house usually occupies a central |)ositions. '* * The usual dimeusions of the dwelling-house

are as follows : length 25 to 30 feel, breadth 15 to 20 feet, height S to 10 feet. The gable roof, whieli

is made of a framework of bamboos thatched wdtli the leaves of pandanus trees, or of cocoa-uut or

areca palms, is supported on a central row of posts. The sides are low and made of the same ma-

terials as the roof. The only entrance is by an oblong aperture iu the front of the building, which

'"'liif SoloiiL.ii Islands jin.l Tlit-ir Nativi-s liv H, I'- (oipny. Loinh^>n. 1KS7. p. 57.
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is removed zH to 3 feet above the ground, so tliat one lias lilcnilly to dive itito the interior, which
from the absence of any other openings, is kept very dark. Sucb are llie <biui'iisi(tns and mock' of

structure of an ordinary d,welHiig fiouse in the eastern ishuuls. 'fbe c>hiefs, liowever, lia\-e hiri',er

biiildings, which in some instances * * * rival in size and in styhi the taml>ndi(ni,si's tlieniselves.

Many houses liave a staging in front, which is on a level with the Iovxt e<lge of the aperture that
serves as tlie entrance. On this stagings protected by tlie projecting r<iof, the inmates are wont to

sit and lie about dnring tlie day; and the men oeeasionally pass the nigdii tlierc. In llie hotiscs ol flic

chiefs and principal men, tliere are generally spaces partitioned off lot sleeping and eontainin.: a raised

stage for tlie mats ; but in the dwcllingdionse of an ordinary r

Single men sleep on th,e gronnd on a mat, which may be notliin

of tbe cocoaniut palm rudely plaited together. I'hieh mnji la)

dering wood-fire, wdiich he endeavors to keep np dnring the n

at all hours to fan it into a flame.

Of furniture there is Init little except the large cooking

iiig stones forming a rude hearth in tbe centre ol the flotn'.

"lean-tos", erected by fishing parties on the sontlicrn islai

formed of a circle two or three feet acro.ss of medinm sized />/

strewn with .snnill stones.

• * 1 am not aware how long a native lionsc will last

me that houses built for their own use, which are more snbsl

lings, will stand some five or six years ; and that, noiwithstan

the thatch remains admirahlv waterproof.

hsd

1 no sm:h pailitums n^unlly occur.

lore than thelca\-( •-of two hi•anches

is mat by the side• of a little smunl-

I. and h>r this pnrpose he
;

gets up

wis, the nmts, an« 1 a einde e f coek^^

have seen in teniiporary si led^ or

of the "Three Si sters", firt^i.1aces

na slielK, the enc lo.ed spac.:> being

Tlie w"hile res i del

tial tha n the <n<lii

ig the 1 iea\\\' rainf:III ol tins region.
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* * In the villages of Treasur}^ and the Sliortlands, the houses are arranged in a long

straggling row : and although clo^e to the beach they are for the most part concealed by the trees

from t!ie view <jf those on bo'ird the ships in the anchorage. In the materials used, in their style,

and in their general -size, til 2S2 houses resemble those of vSt. Cliristoval and the adjacent smaller

islands. A thatcli made of the leaves of the sago-palm or of the pandaniis, covers the ga'ble-rool and

the framework of the walls. The usual dinietisiotis of a dwelling-house are : length 25 to 30 feet,

l)rea<1tli 12 to 15 feet, lieigbt 10 to 12 feet. * * The residence of Mule, the Treasury chief, was one

of the largest native edi flees that I saw in the Solotnon grotip. It is a gable^roofcd building, meas-

uring about So feet in length. 50 feet iti breadth, and 25 to 30 feet in height. The front of the house

which is at one of the ends of the building, has a singular appearance from the central part or body

of the bnihling, liciug advaJiced several feet beyond the sides, a style which is imitated in some of the

smaller houses of the village. Its interior is very imperfectly lighted Ijy small apertures in the walls. * *

In tlie two principal villages of I'aro, or Fauro, which are named Toma and Sinasoro, a num-

ber of the houses are btiilt on piles and raised from 5 to 8 feet above the ground, as shown in the

accoini)au\-ing plate [big. 62]. Ihit this custom is by no means uidversal in the same village, and

depends, as far as I could learn, on the personal fancy of the owner. F»otli these villages are situated

on loiv level tracts bordering the sea ; but their sites are free from moist and swampy gronmd, to the

existence of which one might have attributed this practice. The houses built on the gronnd are

al)Out 30 feel long, 20 feet wide, and i 2 or 13 feet higli ; whilst those raised on piles are consi<lerably

smaller, meastiring 22 by 15 feet in length and breadth, the building itself being supported on a

framework of stout poles lashed on the tops of the piles by broad strips of rattan. The.se pile dwell-

ings are reached bv rudely constructed steps made after the style of our own ladders. The roofs of

the houses in these villages have a higlier pitch than I have observed in houses of the other islands

of tlu: Straits. Their eaves project considerably beyond the walls and the roof is often prolonged at
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the front end of the building forming a kind of portico. A neat thatch of the kaves of the sago-palm
covers the sides and roof of each building.

With regard to the internal arrangements of the houses in this part of the Sokmcn group,
but little remains to be said. In many houses a portion of a space is partitioned off for sleeping
purposes, usually one of the corners ; in others, again, the interior is divided into two halves by a
cross partition. More attention is here paid to the comfort of repose than on the eastern islands.
In the place of the single mat laid on the ground, they have low couches, raised a foot to eighteen
inches above the floor, on which they lay their mats ; whilst a round cylinder of wood serves them
as a pillow. These couches, which the natives can improvise in the bush in a few minutes, are
usually nothing more than a layer of stout poles, such as the slender trunks of the areca palms,
resting at their ends on two logs.

In the Tambu-houses of St. Christoval and the adjoining islands w^e have a style of building
on which all the mechanical skill of which the natives are possessed has been brought to bear.
These sacred buildings have many and varied uses. Women are forbidden to enter their walls ; and
in some coast villages, as at Sapuna in the island of Santa Anna, where the tambu house overlooks
the beach, women are not even permitted to cross the beach in front. The tambu houses of the
coast villages are employed chiefly for keeping the war-canoes, each chief being allowed, as an
honorable mark of his position, the privilege of there placing his own war-canoe ; but in the inland
villages, thes buildings are of course no longer employed for this purpose. Another use to which
these buildings may be put is described on page 53, in connection with the tambu house of Sapuna
in Santa Anna, in which are deposited, enclosed in the wooden figure of a shark, the skulls of ordi-
nary men, and the entire bodies of the chiefs.

The front of the tambu-house in his native village is, for the Solomon Islander, a common
place of resort, more especially toward the close of the afternoon. There he meets his fellows and
listens to the news of his own little world ; and it is to this spot that any native who may be a stranger
to the village first directs his steps, and on arriving states his errand or particular business. In my
numerous excursions, when thirsty or tired, I always used to follow the native custom in this matter,

being always treated hospitably and never with any rudeness. The interior of these buildings is

free to any man to lie down in and sleep. On one occasion, when passing a night in an inland village

of St. Christoval, I slept in the tambu-house. the only white man amongst a dozen natives. Blood-
shed, I believe, rarely occurs in these buildings ; and they are for this reason viewed somewhat in

the light of a sanctuary.

And now w^e come to the connecting link, a gruesome one, tliat binds the build-

ers of important, not alone sacred, houses throughout the Pacific, from Haw^aii to New
Zealand, from Fiji to the Solomons—the human sacrifice. And again the bond betw^een

the man, at least the savage man, and the pig already referred to. Returning to our

author we read

:

The completion of a new tambu-house is always an occasion of a festival in a village. The
festival is often accompanied by the sacrifice of human life ; and the leg and arm bones of the victim

may be sometimes seen suspended to the roof overhead. In the tambu-house of the village of Makia

,

on the east coast of Uji, I observed hanging from the roof the two temporal bones, the right fcninr

and the left humerus of the victim who had been killed and eaten at the opening of the building;

and similarly suspended in the tambu-house of the hill-village of I^awa on the north side of St. Chris-

toval, in which I passed the night, I noticed over my head as I lay on my mat the left femur, tibia and

fibula, and the left humerus of the unfortunate man who had been killed and eaten on the completion

of the building twelve months before. At these feasts there is a great slaughter of pigs that have
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been confined for some previous time in an enclosure of strong wooden stakes, which may be allowed

to remain long after the occasion for its use has passed away. After the feast the lower jaws of all

the pigs consumed are hung in rows from the roof of the building. In one tambu-house I remember
counting as many as sixty jaws thus strung up.

The style of building and the size and relative dimensions of the tambu-houses are very simi-

lar in all the coast villages of the eastern islands, a correspondence which may be explained from

the necessity of the structure being long enough to hold the large war-canoes. As a type of these

buildings, I will describe somewhat in detail the tambu-house of the large village of Wano, on the

north coast of St. Christoval. Its length is about 60 feet and its breadth between 20 and 25 feet.

The gable roof is supported by five rows of posts, the height of the central row being some 14 or 15

feet from the ground, whilst on account of its high pitch the two outer lateral rows of posts are only

3 or 4 feet high. The principal weight of the roof is borne by the central and two next rows,

each of which supports a long, bulky ridge-pole. The two outer lateral rows of posts are much
smaller and support much lighter ridge-poles. In each row there are four posts, two in the middle

and one at each gable-end. These posts, more particularly those of the central row, are grotesquely

carved, and evidently by no unskilled hand, the lower part representing the body of a shark with its

head upwards and mouth agape, supporting in various postures a rude immitation of the human
figure, which formed the upper part of the post. In one instance, a man was represented seated on

the upper lip or snout of the shark, with his legs dangling in its mouth, and wearing a hat on his

head, the crown of which supported the ridge-pole. In another case the man was inverted, and
whilst the soles of his feet supported the ridge pole, his head and chest were resting in the mouth of

the shark. * * ^ The roof of the Wano tambu-house is formed of a framework of bamboo poles

covered with palm-leaf thatch, the poles being of equal size, whether serving as rafters or cross-

battens, the latter affording attachment for the thatch. The same materials are used in the sides of

the building. With reference to tambu-houses generally in this part of the group, I would remark

that they are open at both ends, with usually a staging at the front end raised about four feet from

the ground, which may be aptly termed "the village lounge'*. The tambu-house of the interesting

little island of Santa Catalina or Orika—the Yoriki of the Admiralty chart—is worthy of a few specia

remarks. Its dimensions are similar to those of like buildings in this part of the group, the length

being between 60 and 70 feet. Placed in front of each of its ends are three circles of large wooden
posts driven into the earth, each circle of posts being 4 or 5 feet in height and enclosing a space of

ground a few feet across, into which are thrown cocoa-nuts and other articles of food to appease the

hunger of the presiding deity or devil-god. The ridge-poles and posts are painted with numerous

representations in outline of war-canoes and fishing parties, of natives in full fighting equipment, of

sharks, and of the devil-god himself, with a long, lank body and a tail besides. * * * Some of the

representations on the ridge-poles were of an obscene character. The central row of posts were de-

faced by chipping, which I was informed was a token of mourning for the late chief of the island,

who had died not many months before.

The deification of the shark again is a link binding all the islands together, and

it is not surprising that people whose daily food is taken largely from a tropical sea,

and who must often have encountered these predaceous fish should have sought to

in some way propitiate them. I will not stop here to discuss the fact that the people

of some groups while recognizing the divinity of some sharks (as on Hawaii) still

pursued the fish as legitimate game,—indeed it was the only game the Hawaiian chiefs

had to tax their courage and skill. On the Solomon Islands the shark god had better
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1

treatment, as is shown hy tlie carved representations of liim and tlie use of liis image

to preserve tlie remains of the dead chiefs.
^'"

I hope that this description of the uses of the tambii-honses will exphiiii wh^- 1

have referred to them so fiilh', for they are really the "living roi 111" of the male p(;.rtioii

of the population, as well as their gnest cham1)er or parlor. The wet china te of these

islands W'ouhi make the raised platforms, which are the hningiiig places in the

eastern Pacific, and the lightly roofed gathering places in tlie central region, nseless

the greater part of the A'ear.

....
? ^ii? .jSKs&i»i*s«u:,iL.,^, '.. s :..' .''"•

;.Slto..'::'~-i**»;::;';~ Ji: . ' V-J

IO(;. 63. A.X Ai:STKAI,rA-\ !ll='.

Australian Houses.—We seem to have reached the iHittcnii in the Pacific scale

of civilization when we eonie to the work of the Australian Jllacks in lioiisc buildings

A couple of forked sticks set np eiglit or ten feet apart with a ridge [lole between the

crotches is all the frame, and the stringy-hark tree fni-nishes the rest in the shape of

great sheets of bark skilfully removed and laid against the frame in snch direction as

to ward off rain or wind. In reaching a new camp it takes bnt bttle time to l)iiild the

w^'ooden tent. A few handfuls of grass or leaves make a lair little, if aapv, belter than

a wild animal would scrape together.

Some of the explorers of Australia hmnd sometliing l)etler than this general

type of bark hut: vSir Thomas Mitchell in exploring the liydir region hHitid huts

aU the grotips tliat I Ini
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tastefully distributed, over-shaded by tlie flowering wattle, each dwelling semicircular

or circular, the roof conical, and from one side a flat roof or portico supported on two

posts extended ; these were covered with reeds, grass or boughs. P6ron found partly

subterranean houses, and others have found framed structures. The more common type,

however, was the bark-covered hut which best suited the nomadic life of the people.

I hope that one thing has appealed to my readers as it has to me,—the never

wearisome simplicity of even the rudest shanty built by the Australian blacks. Never

a touch of the commonplace in their villages such as is overwhelming in most of our

American towns where the house is sufficiently durable, comfortable for its inmates,

and an ample protedlion from the weather, but utterly devoid of the picturesque. A row,

perhaps, of stiff, unlovely cottages each a duplicate of the others, built by contract to

make as much show with as little money as possible; the pidure is familiar enough

in the suburbs of most cities. Hardly more pleasing if more imposing, are the blocks

of brick or stone,^—even if the stone be a veneer of costly marble,—that line street after

street of every large city.

In the Pacific islands most villages seem delightfully diversified : there is little

pretentiousness in each house, the grouping among the trees or along the shore is

often what no real artist could improve. True, to the practical being of many artificial

wants, from a civilized city, the one-roomed shelter would hardly seem a proper stable

for horses or odormobile, but to the islanders the almost empty space is pervaded by

that most useful of furniture, contentment, and then the house is fully furnished.

The ephemeral nature of the stick and thatch building is typical of the village

also, for the frequent wars are generally followed by the destruAion of the town of the

vanquished, and the remnant of the tribe builds elsewhere rather than clear up the

ruins. Or, it may be, a war-vessel of some Christian nation comes among the islands

and for some wrong, real or fancied, shells the town. Again some tribes desert the

house in which the owner dies, and in which he may be buried. It is not surprising

that the home sentiment hardly exists under these circumstances. While in Australia

the tribes were nomads the limited extent of the Pacific islands confine the wander-

ings of the people to narrow bounds, and a greater change of abode can only be by

emigration, and legendary history tells us this has again and again taken place, as

when the Maori went from Hawaiki to Te ika a Maui as their congenors the Moriori

had done long before.

Even the old Hawaiian village in spite of the likeness of its houses to hayricks,

and its frequently bare exposure, had a fitness to its surroundings, it was never a blot

on the landscape. The only complete Hawaiian village I have ever seen was in the
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valley of Kalalaii on the island of Kauai. Remote and diffieiilt af access, it remained

inicoiitaniiiiated by foreign fasliious until a few years ago wlieu tlie attraiftions of city

life drew its few remaining iulnibitaiits to Honoluhi, and tlie frail liouses fast perislied.

It perislied, however, a true and nnclnmged Hawaiian village whose kind will never

again be seen in tlie valleys of these islands. Let ns now study tliese departed houses

of the old Hawaiian, gathering from those who saw and described them in the earlier

part of the last eentur_y what the\' cau tell us and lilliug out the aceuuni as well as

may be witli the results of personal observation.
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The House in Hawaii.

The Hawaiians were no exception to the general rule that primitive peoples
in a mountainous country make their dwelling in caves to some extent. In this group
the volcanic mountains offer many facilities to the troglodyte; for the innumerable
lava streams that have coursed down their slopes abound in bubbles and conduits

often of great extent, and while the superficial streams are so porous as to allow the

rains to percolate through their whole mass, the subjacent ones are often more
compact and contain dry chambers made accessible on the valley slopes by the erosion

of ages, so that there are few, if any, mountain gorges without caves. From abodes of

the living they have generally become the last resting place of the dead, and being

for that reason carefully sealed up and concealed, are not noticed.

In time of war,—and in the old days that was nearly all the time on some part

or other of the group,—caves were the refuge of the old people and children, and the

Hawaiian annals, like those of more civilized warring nations, are stained with terri-

ble massacres of such refugees by means of fires at the cave mouth. Some of these

caves of refuge extended from the village to the sea like the well-known one at Kailua,

Hawaii ; others reach a long distance up the mountain slope and have several entrances.

Molokai, the often used battle ground of the chiefs of Oahu and Maui, was noted for

its cavernous hiding places, and legend tells of many caves where umekes,. arms and

other native treasures are still hidden, the kahu or keepers all silent in death. In the

solitary valley of Moanui are said to sleep the ancient Moi of Molokai, each laid in

his canoe as our Norse ancestors were laid in the long ship before the barrow was piled

above it. Landslides have quite covered the mouth of these royal sepulchres, and only an

earthquake more potent than is common on the group is likely to reveal their secrets.

More habitable than common caves were those large lava bubbles where the

roof has fallen in admitting the daylight and air, and such still offer a comfortable

camping place as the author has many times found in his explorations, and as lately

as in the sixties of the last century, they were used in Puna by the mat makers. They

were cool and, lighted by the open roof, had the agreeable effect of the Pantheon at

Rome with its hypaethral dome.

Not a few of these open caves contain markings on the walls^^ and other

indications of former inhabitants, but at present none is in use save for burial, and

^®I trust that these curious markings or figures which are found aU over the group, even beneath present high
water mark, wiU be fuHy described and illustrated by Mr. John F. G, vStokes who has given them much study.
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these may be more fully described in the chapter on Hawaiian methods of disposing

of the dead.^^

The earlj^ houses, confining that word to superterrene struc^lures, were doubtless

rude tabernacles of branches {hale kamala) that reappear in the temporary strudlures

of camping parties of the present day in the Hawaiian wilds. Unluckily palm leaves

were not abundant^" as in the East Indies and the Western Pacific, and most other

leaves in drying cease to shelter. Native banana served as temporary shingles and

the tough leaves of the ki {Cof^dyline terminalis) when properly applied were some-

what more durable. It is not difficult to imagine these poor dwellings of the early

inhabitants, although neither record nor pidlure remains, but the house into which

they developed in the increasing leisure and desire for comfort, we have more knowl-

edge of, and will attempt to describe, although in the advance of foreign invasion even

these have nearly passed, and the few that remain are looked upon as curiosities. Forty

years ago Honolulu was well dotted with these thatched houses, as has already been

mentioned, but when we look to the only native annalist, whose work dates some thirty

years farther back, we shall perhaps be surprised at the little he knows about Hawaiian

house building, or at least deems worthy of mention. There have been made several

translations of the Chronicle of David Malo,^' but it is best to give here the original

with a literal translation of his description of the house :

—

MoKUNA XXXIII.—No NA Halk, mk na
MEA AI ME KA HOOMANA.

1

.

O ka hale kekabi mea nui e pono ai ko

ke kanaka tioho ana ma keia ola ana a me ka

wahine, me na keiki, me na makamaka, me na

mea e ae e hookipa ai.

2. He mea maikai ka hale, he mehana, he

mea pale aku i ka ua, a me ke anu, a me ka la,

a me ka wela. Ua noho nui no nae kehahi poe

lapuwale ma na hale pono ole me ka manao he

hale pono ia.

3. O ke ana ka hale o kekahi poe, o ka lua

ko kahi poe, o ka loupali ko kahi poe, he puha

laati ko kahi poe, he hale kamala ko kahi poe.

Chapter XXXIII. — Concerning Houses,
THEIR furnishing AND DEDICATION.

1. The house was an important and good
thing for a man's residence and health with his

wife and children, his friends and those who en-

joyed his hospitality.

2. A good thing was the house for warmth
and a shelter from rain and cold, daylight and

heat. Many were the foolish people who lived

in wretched houses but thought them good

enough.

3. A cave was the house of some folk, a pit

of others, a sheltering cliff, a hollow tree of some,

of others a shanty. Some attached themselves

39A plan of such a cave has, however, been given on page 166 of the present volume in illustration of the
hiding place of a choice lot of old Hawaiian carvings.

4° There were only three species of palm, the Coconut, brought probably by the early immigrants and never
very abundant, and two species of the I^oulu {Pritchardia gaudichaudii and P, martii)^ the latter fan palms and not
so suited for constructive purposes as the pinnate fronds of the coconut. It has been suggested that the coconuts
might have drifted here, but the currents that bring pine logs from the northwest coast of America surely would
not bring coconuts.

-^^The latest, by Dr. N. B. Bmerson, was printed by the Trustees of this Museum in 1903.
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O ka hoopili wale aku malalo o ka poe mea hale

kekahi, ua kapaia ko lakou inoa he o keia pili

mai, a he unu pehi iole. O ke auo o keia niau

inoa
J
he lapuwale aka. Aole pela ka noho ana

o ka poe lapuwale ole, e hana no lakou i hale

penei e hana ai.

4. E pii aku no ma ka nahelehele me ke koi

a kua i na laau a pan a lawe mai o ka pou na
laau pokole, o ke oa na laau loihi, o na pou hana
he kiekie laua e like me ke kiekie o ka hale a

ke kanaka i manao ai, pela ke kiekie o oia man
laau.

5. O na kukuna ma na aoao o ka hana, he

haahaa iho ia, o ke kaupaku, he laau loihi ia e

like me ka loihi o ka hale ana i manao ai, pela

no ke kaupaku o kuaiole, he laau ia maluna iho

o ke kaupaku; o na halakea oia na kia e ku ana

maloko o ka hale ; o ka aho he laau liilii ia
;

pau na laau o ka hale.

6. Eia kekahi, a auwahaia na pou a pau,

he auwae ma ke alo o ka pou he wahi oioi ma
ke kua o ka pou e ku ana iluna pela no na oa e

hana ai, he auwae ma ke alo o ke oa, he mana-

mana ke kua o ke oa, i wahi e komo ai ka mea
oioi maluna o ka pou i paa, a pau alalia, e ku-

kulu ia ka hale penei e kukulu ai.

7. E kukulu, mua ia na pou kihi, a paa ia

mau pou, alaila kauia ke kaula, mai keia pou

a keia pou, maluna kahi kaula, malalo kahi

kaula, a ike ia ke kaulike o na pou keia pou,

keia pou.

8. Alalia, e ana ia ka wa mawaena o keia

pou keia pou a i keia ka likepu, alaila, kuku-
luia na pou a pau oia aoao, a paa ia poe pou,

alaila, kukuluia kekahi aoao, a paa ia poe pou,

alaila, kauia ka lohelau ma ka waha o ka pou,

mai keia pou kihi a keia pou kihi,

9. Alaila, hoaia ka pou me ka lohelau; a

pau ia, alaila, kukuluia na pou hana, a paa ia,

kauia ke kaupaku a paa ia i ka hoaia i ke kaula,

kukuluia, na halakea, kauia na oa a pau a ana

ia kahi e moku ai maluna o na oa a pau.

10. Alaila, kuu hou ia na oa a pau ilalo a

okioki ia keia oa keia oa, a kalai ia luna na

oa a uuku a hoopoheoheo ia ko luna o na oa a

pau. Alaila, kau hou na oa a pau iluna, a paa

to those that had houses, such were called * 'o kea
pili mai" or *'unu pehi iole". These were dis-

reputable terms. Not so did those who were
not disreputable live, they built themselves
houses in the following manner.

4. The man must go up to the mountain for-

est with his adz and cut down such timber as he
needs; then he must carry it down on his back.
The posts were short timbers, the rafters long
sticks and the pou han^ were long posts that

when set up determined the height of the house
the man had planned.

5. The kukuna on the sides of the pou hana
are shorter as they approach the corner. The
ridge-pole is a long stick as long as the builder

plans the house; the upper ridge-pole (kua iole)

is as long as the ridge-pole and lashed above it;

the halakea are the posts inside the house; the

aho are small sticks; this is all the house timber.

6. Then is cut a notch on every post, on the

front of the post a projection is cut and back of

this a jog in which rests the plate and the rafter

which has the end filed into two prongs which
ride astride the projection on the post. Both
posts and rafters have notches to hold the lash-

ings. When the house is framed it is set up.

7

.

The corner posts are set up first and made
fast. Then a rope is stretched from post to post,

a rope at the top, a rope at the bottom, so each

post is put in line with all the others.

8. Then space the posts that they be equi-

distant from each other; then set all the posts of

one side and make them firm, and those of the

other side in like manner; then the plates are

put on the posts in the groove, from one corner-

post to another.

9. Then were tied together the post and the

plate, and the pou hana set up and made fast to

the ends of the ridge-pole. Then the halakea

were put in place and the rafters put up and

marked at the top where they should be cut off.

10. Then they took down again the rafters

and cut on this and that rafter a neck with a

head on the upper end of all the rafters. Then
they were lashed together and to the ridge-pole.
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ia i ke hoaia, kauia ke kuaiole maluna iho o ke

kaupaku.

1 1 . Alalia, kau hilo ia ka hale a pau, alalia

hoahoia, a paa i ka aho, alalia akoia i pill paha,

lie lai paha, he lau ko paha, aia no i ka mana o

ana pela, pela no e ako ai a paa.

12. Alalia kaiipaku a paa, pau ia hana ana,

alalia hana i puka, a pau ia, hana i pani, penei

ka hana ana, e auwaha ka laau maluna a me ka

laau malalo a awaawaa waena, alalia hookomo

ke poo o na papa ma keia auwaha keia auwaha

o na laau moe aoao.

13. Alalia, houliou i ka iwi kanaka ma keia

poo ma keia poo, ma ka auwaha, a ma kia i kui

laau, a humuhumu mawaena i ke kaula a paa,

alalia, i mau laau i elua, mao o ka puka a maa-

nei o ka puka, e pili ana maloko o ka puka e ku

ana iluna a maloko o laila e hooholo ai ke pani,

a pau ia hana ana e hanaia ka pa laau a pau ia.

14. Alalia, kiiia ke kahuna pule nana e

pule ka oki ana o na mauu maluna o ka puka o

ka hale (he kuwa ka inoa oia pule), a pau ka

pule ana, alaila komo ka mea nona ka hale a

noho ma kona hale me ka oluolu.

15. He hana mau no ka pule ana o ke ka-

huna ma na hale o ka poe noho pono a pau a me
kona alii, a me ka poe hanohano, a me ka poe

koikoi, a me ka poe noho kuonoono a pau.

16. Aka o ka poe lapuwale a pau, aole e

hana pela, e komo wale no ko lakou hale he

hale liilii ko lakou makemake, e waiho koke

mai no ke kapuahi ma kahi kokoke i ko lakou

poo, e waiho koke mai no na ipu ma ke poo;

hookah! no hale o lakou, pela no ko lakou

noho ana.

17. Aka, he okoa ka noho ana o ka poe

hookuonoono, a me ka poe noho pono, a me ka

poe koikoi, a me ka poe hanohano, a me na'lii,

e hana no keia mea pono keia mea pono, i mau
hale no lakou iho me na wahine a lakou.

18. E hana no i hale e moe pu ai me ka

w^ahine me na keike a e hana no i mau hale a

and the kuaiole was made fast above the main
ridge-pole.

11. Then the house was drawn tightly to-

gether with ropes and the aho tied on all over

the house: then the thatch was put on, grass

perhaps, ki leaf perhaps, sugar-cane leaf per-

haps, as the owner thought fit, and so the

thatching ended.

12. Then was thatched the ridge-pole and

the doorway made; this done the door was taken

in hand and a rabbet made in the cross stick

above and the cross stick below, and a hole made
in the centre; then the ends of the boards were

fitted in these rabbets resting upon the trans-

verse pieces.

13. Then were drilled, with human bone,

holes at both ends through the board and trans-

verse pieces, and wooden pegs driven in; cords

through the central holes bound the end strips

together; then two sticks were placed one on this

side, one on that, and between these and within

the doorway the door swung. This work com-

pleted, a wooden fence was built about the house.

14. Then was called in the priest to make a

prayer at the cutting of the bunch of grass left

hanging over the doorway of the house (kuwa
was the name of that prayer), and when the

prayer was ended the owner of the house entered

and settled with comfort.

15. This business of the prayer by the ka-

huna for the house was in use by the good

citizens, the chiefs, respectable men, people of

substance and those well-to-do.

16. But the foolish people did not so, but

entered their houses without ceremony ; they

only wanted a small house in which to sleep with

the fire-place near their head, and a calabash

near at hand; only one house had vSuch people,

and so they lived.

17. But in a different way lived the well-

to-do folk, and the people who lived comfortably,

the men of property, respectable men and the

chiefs, each one built enough houses for him-

self and for his wives.

18. He would build a sleeping house for

himself, his wife and children, and large houses
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nui no kela hana no keia hana a ke kane, a for work by men and others for work by women,
no kela hana keia hana a ka wahine; he halau also a canoe house, a high house and a house in
kekahi hale, he aleo kekahi hale, he amana form of a cross.
kekahi hale.

19. Pela ka noho ana o ka poe kuonoono a 19. Such a way of living among the wealthy
pan, oia ka pono a ka poe kahiko o Hawaii nei seemed good to the ancient Hawaiians and they
i manao he ponoia i ko lakou manao ana. deemed it respectable.

I greatly dislike to interrupt the quaint old annalist, but this is all he has to

tell US about the house itself, and we can return to his story and carry it to the end
of the chapter when we come to the interior of the finished house; at present we must
see what that fine old missionary the Rev. William Ellis wrote about the Hawaiian
building as he saw it in his tour around the island of Hawaii at the very beginning
of the American missionary efforts on this group/'

The houses of the natives whom he had visited today, like most in this part of the island [Hilo
district], where the pandanus is abundant, were covered with the leaves of this plant, which, though
it requires more labour in thatching, makes the most durable dwellings. The inhabitants of Waia-
kea are peculiarly favoured in having woods producing timber, such as they use for building, within
three or four miles of their settlement, while the natives in most parts of the islands have to fetch it

from a much greater distance. In neatness and elegance of appearance their houses are not equal to

those of the Society Islanders, even before they were instructed by Europeans, but in point of strength
and durability they sometimes exceed them. There is also less variety in the form of the Sandwich
Island dwelHngs, which are chiefly of two kinds, viz., the hale noho (dwelling house) , or halau (a long
building) nearly open at one end, and, though thatched with different materials, they are all framed
in nearly the same way.

They begin to build a house by planting in the ground a number of posts, six or eight inches
in diameter, in a row, about three or four feet apart, which are to supi)ort one side of the house. When
these are fixed in a straight line, they erect a parallel row, to form the opposite side. In the small
houses these posts are not more than three or four feet high, while in the larger ones they are twelve
or fourteen feet in height, and proportionally stout. Those used in the chief's houses are round,
straight, and smooth, being prepared with great care, but in general they are fixed in the ground
without even having the bark stripped off. Grooves are cut in the top of the posts, along which
small poles are laid horizontally, instead of wall-plates, and tied to the posts with the fibrous roots

of the ie, a tough mountain plant. A high post, notched at the top, is next fixed in the middle at

each end, and supports the ridge-pole on which the tops of the rafters rest, while, at the lower end,

they are fixed on the wall-plate, each rafter being placed exactly above the post which supports the

horizontal pole, or wall-plate. When the rafters are fixed, small poles are laid along, where they

cross each other above the ridge-pole ; sometimes poles are fastened across like tie-beams, about
half way up the roof, and the separate parts of the whole frame are lied logethcr with strong cinet,

made of the roots of the ie plant, or fibres of the cocoa-nut husk. The space between the posts at

the sides and ends is now closed up with sticks, larger than a common-sized walking-stick, which
are tied with cinet in horizontal lines, two or three inches apart, on the outside of the posts, and
extending from the ground to the top of the roof. A large house, in this stage of its erection, has a

singular appearance. [See Plate XXVII.]

^ Narrative of a Tour through Hawaii, or Owhyhee ; with observations on the Natural History of the Sandwich
Islands, and remarks on the Manners, Customs, Traditions, History, and Language of their Inhabitants. By W^illiam
Ellis, Missionary from the vSociety and Sandwich Islands. (Second edition.) London, 1827. P. ^13.
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8o The Ana'ffii Hawaiian Honse.

If the sides and roof are of plantain leaf-stalks, and tlie leaves of the paiidaiius, or of ti leaves,

each leaf is woven around the horizontal sticks, which gives it a neat appearance, resembling; a kind
of coarse matting on the inside, while the ends of the leaves hang down without. Bnt if they are

covered with grass, which is most comnioiil}' tlie case, it is bound up in sfnall bundles, and these are

tied to the small sticks along the side of the wall of the house, with cinet or cord. The}- always
begin at the bottom and tie on the grass with the roots itpwarti, and inclined toward the inside, and
continue one row al»ove another from the ground to the top of the roof. The roof and sides are

always of the same material, except where the latter are of plantain or ti leaves. Tlie corners and
ridge are sometimes covered with fern leaves fhhg. 66], with which they can secnre these parts lietler

£
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than with grass. &c. The shell is now finislied, and generally, except in the lowness of the sides

and steepness of the roof, looks much like a hay^-rick, particularly as until recently they never thought
of making windows, and had only one aperture, wliich was the entrance. A large portion of that

end of the /ta/aa which faces the sea, is ttsnally open. The houses of this kind were probably origi^

nally erected hir the construction and preservation of canoes, for which purpose they are still some-
times used, though frecpiently occupied as dwellings. In the common dwelling honse, the door is

frecjuently on one sirh.!. In the old houses the doors are always low. Since foreigners have resided

among tlieni, and built houses wdth doors and windows, the natives have enlarged their doors, though
there are yet but few that can be entered without stooping. Some of them also begin to think win-

dows a convenience, bnt they by no means fall in with our ideas of uniformity in the disposition of

them. vSometimcH we have .seen a house forty or fifty feet long, with the door at one end, and a

small wintlow at the other, half wav up to the top of the roof. Again, we have entered a house of
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equal cliinctisioiis, and in some parts of it we have seen an afierttire within a foot or a foot niid u half

oi the floor, generall}' near their sleeping plaees. This as well as tlie other, they eall a ln(ka

niakanJ (witul hole), antl assign as a rea.son for i>lacing il in sncli a .sitnatirjti. that they sometimes
find it close in their honses, and, like to liave tlie wind lihjw on them as they lie on their nnits.

Idle sliell oC the house being: finished, they proceed to fit np the inside, which is soon accoin^^

plislied, as they have neitlier |->artitions nor chambers, and, however large tlie honse nuiy he. Init one
room and one floor. In prepariug the latter, tliey sometimes level the groiUHh and spreail grass

over it, which tlie)- cover with large nnits made of the lea\-es of the pamlanns. lint the best floors

are those formed with i>e!)bles, or small fragments of lava, which arc alwa\'S drv, am! less likel\^ to

be infested with vermin than tho.sc covered witli grass.

I'-k;. 67. iiAKAKAi; Vim .si\si>jcxmNi; CAi,Air\,siii-.s.

The ,sizc ami qnality of a dwelling varies according In the rank and means ol its poss

those of the poor people l>eing mere huts, eight or ten feet sqnare. others twenty feet long, an

or twelve feet wide, while the hoii.ses of the chiefs are from f(jrty to ,sc\^cnpv feet long. Their 1'

are generally separate from each other: even in their most popnlous villages, however no,

houses may be, they are alwavs distinct Ijuildings. Although there are professed h(nise^s:arp«

who excel in framing, and others who arc taught to fiuish the corners of the house and ridge

roof, which but few under.sland, yet, in general, every num erects his own Inaise. If it 1

middling or large size, this, to an individnal or a family, is a foruiidable nnderlakiug, as thr-\

to cut down the trees in the uionntains, and bring the woo<l from six to ten uiiles on their sliou

gatlier the leaves or grass. l>raid the cinet, i^te.. before they can begin to build..

But when a chief wants a house he requires the Labour of all who hold lands niidei him

we liavc often been surprised at the dispatch with which a house is built. We haw knowu the n

come with their materials in the morning, put up the frame of a niiildlinipsized hoa.<e in on^

cover it in the next, and on the third return b> their lands, bsich dix'ision of people has a part

house allotted by the chief, in proportion to its nnudjer; and il is no nuusnal thing to see nn

of a linndred men at a time working on one house.

^Ii:m..tkK 11. n ir y\x si;rM, Vut , 10 N'.. ,;.^^..K
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82 The Ancient Haivaiian House,

A good house vSUch as they build for the chiefs, will keep out the wind and rain, and last from

seven to ten years. But, in general, they do not last more than five years ; and those which they

are hired to build for foreigners, not more than half that time. In less than twelve months after my
own grass house was built, the rain came through the roof from one end to the other, every time

there was a heavy shower.

In some of the islands the natives have recently covered their houses with mud ; this, however,

does not appear to render them more durable.

While idolatry existed, a number of superstitious ceremonies were performed, before they

could occupy their houses. Offerings were made to the gods, and presents to the priest, who entered

the house, uttered prayers, went through other ceremonies, and slept in it before the owner took

possession, in order to prevent evil spirits from resorting to it, and to secure its inmates from the

effects of incantation.

When the house was finished, it was soon furnished. A sleeping mat spread on the ground,

and a w^ooden pillow, a wdcker basket or two to keep their tapa or native cloth in, a few calabashes

for water and poi, and some wooden dishes, of various size and shape, together with a haka, were

all they required. This latter article was sometimes like a stand used by us for hanging hats and

coats on. It was often made with care, and carved, but more frequently it was a small arm of a tree,

with a number of branches attached to it. These were cut off within a foot of the main stem, which

was planted in some convenient part of the house^^ and upon these natural pegs they used to hang

their calabashes, and other vessels containing food. They generally sat on the ground, and took

their food near the door of their house.

The old Hawaiian was a sliore-dweller tliat lie might be near his chief animal

fQQ(j^—the fish so abundant about the coral reefs that fringe his island home. Wherever

the hard black lava line retired to form a bay, or made a breakwater behind which

sand might collect to form a beach there a village could be seen. And even where the

lava cliffs made canoe landing difficult, as in parts of Puna, Hawaii, there, that he

might be in touch with the ocean, he hoisted his canoe up the cliffs by means of rude

davits. Today his descendants have flocked to the foreigners' town and the picturesque

little bays and tiny beaches are deserted unless they happen to be a convenient landing

to the nearest sugar plantation, and a few piles of stones and perhaps a clump of coconut

trees tell the tale of the former fishermen who made a comfortable living by catching

fish for his family, or to exchange for other needed things, and to supply his chief.

Near the mouth of the valleys that on every island of the group cut into the

mountain mass on every side the old Hawaiian planted his kalo in the ponds so in-

geniously supplied with water, and farther landward he had his plantations of sweet

potato, waoke and olona, but his chosen home was still near the sea that had borne

his ancestors in their long journey from Kahiki: in this new land it was still the con-

neding link with the old home which it took him many generations to forget amid

the pleasanter circumstances of his new world. We do not find in the ancient songs

any glimpse of homesickness, and seldom are these songs tinged with darker shades

^3 These haka or hakakau were often placed outside the house on the kahua or platform as may be seen in

Plate XXVIII. Their common form is shown in Fig. 67.
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Selection of Timber, 83

of flight from enemies^^ or banishment, as often predicated of the immigrants by
guessers at their origin.

They lived on the shore and their little world was bounded by juatika (towards
the mountain) and niakai (towards the sea), and on that ground timber was neither

abundant nor suited to housebuilding. They had planted Hau {Paritium tiliacemri)

and Kou {Cordia subcordata) for shade, and the Ulu (Breadfruit, Artocarpus incisa) and
Niu (Coconut, Cocos nucifera) for food, but none of these is suited for building. The
native shore vegetation in most of the Polynesian islands is scant and mean. Immi-
grant weeds have everywhere landed like the Polynesians themselves, but higher up the

mountain slopes, as high as vegetation reaches are dense forests of very valuable trees,

mainly of hard wood, and to these forests {nahelehele) the intending builder must go.

In selecting a log for carving into an idol, of course priestly magic played its

part, and dreams and omens direded the seeker; so the canoe builder trusted to his

god, the friendly little elepaio {Chasiempis)^ to indicate a proper tree neither worm-eaten

nor decayed, but I cannot say with certainty that any such supernatural intervention

was required in the seleAion of the few sticks of limited size used in the framing of an

Hawaiian house. The priest {ka/mna)^ who, in the infancy of a people, always has a

finger in every concern of his fellow men that conduces to the increase of his power or

property, had doubtless sekaed the position of the intended house, that is, determined

what our Chinese neighbors would call its fimg shui or lucky outlook ('Svind and

water^' rules), and had been duly paid with mats, kapa, coconuts, bananas, pigs, fish

or such other portable property as he most desired or his client was best able to pay,

and he seems to have allowed the man a respite until the work of building was com-

plete when he again intervenes, as we shall see later on.

The seledlion of timbers was nevertheless no haphazard choice. The old

Hawaiians had a remarkable knowledge of trees and plants ; they gave them names

and exploited their useful qualities in a wa3^ that their descendants have wholly for-

gotten. They w^ere not likely to pick out a tree that was not durable, and they had a

building requirement that the posts and conne6ling rafters, forming with the ground

a pentagon, should be, so far as each set went, of the same kind of wood; with this

exception^^ they were free to use any durable and otherwise suitable wood. The best

houses, however, were generally built of naio {Myofionim sandwicense Gray), uhiuhi

^^The tale of Paao and others was of self-banishment and sorrow at leaving home, but there is little repininj:^
in the land which gave them a refuge,

"^^This arrangement must be followed or they would not be able to live quietly and comfortably in the house.
Cases have been pointed out to me where this wise precaution had been neglected by the builder or his contractor,
and the owner could not live in the house until the defect had been remedied. In cases where the kahuna had made
a mistake in the location nothing but a complete removal of the unfortunate house would set things to rights with
the gods or their legates the priests. I have been told of one house that had to be moved twice, the gods were so
hard to suit.
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84 The Ancient Hawaiian House.

{Caesalpinia ^^?/az>/2J2>Mann),kaviila {Alphiionia excelsa Mann), mamane {^Edzvardsia

chrysophylla^^ kamani {^Chrysophylltim inophylhmi) and koa (^Acacia koa\ although the

last was used more for canoes than for house timbers. Ohia lehua {^Metrosideros

polyniorpha^ was used in inferior houses, and lama {Maba sandwicensis) in houses built

for the gods. See the illustration (Fig. 95) of the hale lama below in the account of

the modern grass houses.

So far as I have been able to discover, the ancient Hawaiians had no house-

building guilds such as were common among the southern Polynesians and embraced

a full system of master builders and apprentices. Doubtless at finst each man, with

the help of his neighbors, built his own simple house. He went up to the forest and

colleAed the timber little by little ; brought it down with the help of his wife and

children and perhaps his friends. When it was all on the ground he had what in

New England, not many decades ago, would be called ^'a raising bee'', when all his

friends assembled to lend a hand in raising the frame and thatching the house.

Doubtless he regaled his helpers with poi and baked pig or dog as did the New Eng-

land farmer with cider, pies and doughnuts. If the owner of the house happened not

to be akamai \x\ housebuilding (skilled in the art), he would doubtless call to his aid

a kuenehale or man whose knowledge of house carpentry was greater than his own to

tell how long and how far apart the sticks should be, and that there was, in later time

at least, some definite and well-known rule about all this, is shown in the remarkable

similarity of interspaces as well as timber sizes in all of the scores of native houses

I have examined all over the group.

A chief had many kuenehale among his retainers, as he was likely to have

artisans of the few sorts known among the Hawaiians, and when he desired to build a

house, under their dire6lion some men went to the forest for trees from which to shape

the house timbers, others to collect the long slim sticks needed in great quantity for the

aho^ others to braid the cord that was to hold the frame together and attach the thatch

to the alio, while others collected the pili grass for thatching.

The timbers were not fashioned in the forest, except so far as to cut a neck at

one end to which the rope used in dragging the log down could be made fast. Most

of the timbers could, however, be carried on the shoulders of the muscular old

Hawaiians. When on the ground they were generally hewn into a uniform surface

with the stone adzes, although in poorer houses I have seen posts simply stripped

of bark, if this had not been torn off in the dragging over a rotigh trail. In most of

the woods enumerated as preferred for house building it was important to cut away all

the sapwood to insure the durability of the posts. The illustration given will show
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the adze marks in llic Itewii timber (Plate XXVI, and F'

never covered willi seiniit as in Tonga and vSariioa.

Tlie slone adzes were tlic principal tocds used in all tl

fire was tiscd at times in felling trees. When loreign tool

were not at once popnlar: the

adze, the}' said, was too heav\'

(h)r men wlio swung' .a ten-

l)oiind stcmc adze-head!); and

when the superior durability of

the metal was acknowledged,

the native carpenters still kept

the mi or Inmdle of the stone

tool and nscd ])lane irons at-

tached willi cocoimt cord in

the ancient wa}'. I have seen

old canoe makers use a foreign

adze to ronglil)- excavate the

canoe log and then return to

the old stone Xv;/ to pnt the

proper finish on their work.

In cntting the deep

notch in the rafters a stcnie

file was ofttni used, and the

ever n sef n 1 p um ])-d rill (
I'

1 g

.

68), a toed common throngh-

ont the Pacific, served to bore

the Indes for the piirs in tlie

door. To dig the p(^»st holes
'i^ ^. I'lO. (jS. iiAWAiiAK i'r;\n'^i»Ki u..

the nni versa 1 ()/> or digger, a

tough stick of eonveiiicnt length sharpened at one end like a duck's bill, was nscd.

Not a hammer, not a nail. As in the bnilding of Solomon's Tcnnple, "there was neither

hammer nor axe nor an\' tool of iron heard in tlie lionse while it was in building," W'c

may add thai; the general confnsion of tongnes anrl slionting among ibc many workers

wonld have smothered the rat-tat of a dozen hammers.

In place of nails or screws the Mawaiians used cords rif \-:irious sizes ( Plate

XX IX) for fastening together the differcrif:: parts of a lionse. The largest t'lf/n of

braided coconut fd)re served as cable for the .stone anchor of a canoe: a size nearl}- as
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large fastened tlie outrigger to tlie ama and these to tlic gunwale of the eaiioe. Then

eaiiie the si/.e used to tie the prineipal framework of the honse together. Smaller cord

attached the aho to the rafters and posts, and still smaller fastened the tufts of grass

to the alio in thatcliing. The size was also regulated h_v the strength of fdire: tlins a

cord of olona was stronger than one of eoeonut fihre of equal size, and the latter

stronger than one of twice the size made of grass.

While men were cutting the timher in the forest on the mountain side, otliers

were twisting or braiding cord and winding it into balls often twelve or eighteen inches

in diameter, as shown in h*ig. 69. On most of the groups this cord or sennit making

was pastime of the elderly nien whose product was always in demand, an,d I have else-

where"" noted the ingenious metliod of winding sennit which has been adopted by

modern spinners as the best form (Fig, 70). Ellis mentioned ieie fibre as nscxi in the

Hilo distriet, where it was abundant. The liouse from Kauai re-ereAed in, the Bishop

Mn,scum, which is fully figured in Plates XXVI-XXVIII, and Fig. 86, was fastened

togetlier by cord (akiiazv'a) made from tlie Ijraided leaves of ukinldy a liliaceous plant.

This was made into large balls and used throughout as more convenient to procure than

I270J
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tlie cocoiuit fibre wliicli is now never im ported as formerly, from tlit southern islands, and
is not prepared t(j a,n\' eoiiimereial extent on tliis i^Toiip. Keitlier olnna nor waoke was
used eoniraoiil)- in lionsebiiilding, altlioiigh cord of //(/// served in poorer bouses.

It is sirrprisiiig- to one not familiar witli tliatebing- to see how mneh g-rass is

needed for the pnrpfjse. I ha\'e thatehed a house in the k)rests of Guatemala with

split palm leaves aiid the material seemed but littJe bulkier than ordinarv shingles,

vNi';siA\ srixxiT ix x \ti\'i

l)Ui the pili ip'ass for the I^Iusenui buihlin*;^^ made a jdle almost as hiriix- as tlir fiiiished

house. This grass ( Ptisptihi/m orhidddtr or I!i'!i'r,>lh\oi)it foiih>r'iis) was eouiuiou eu<»ugh

all thnuigdi the ec^ast region and up the larger walleys, and its enlk-Aiou was k-ft, to

the wouieu and cbihlreu. In the rorvcc at tlie building of a, ehief's house (heseribed by

Kllis, ehiefs (tften remitted a snitable |iortiori of the distriti taxes iu returu for esijeeiadl}'

fine tinil)cr or grass brought h\ their feudal tenants.

If, instead of grass, paudanus leaf was the tliatehing material, it was at baud

over almost all the inhabited pari of the group, alt bough runv nearly eradieated froui

regions where eane is enllivated: its use h>r^ niat-makiiig was more important than for

thatehing. Of the otlier nuitcrial oeeasi(jriall\' used, .as (Mieouut lea\xxs h)r sereeiis w
hiiiai roofing, ki plant or sugar-eaiie leaves, all were iu i\x abcnil the villages. As a rule,
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88 The Ancient Hawaiian House,

I believe, the tenants of a chief had free timber from their chief's land which extended

from the sea to the mountain top, but I am not entirely sure, for my sources of informa-

tion on this point are not quite satisfadlory. There was no dearth of wood until the

white man with his all-consuming fires came upon the land, but the difficulty of trans-

portation was sufficient to guard against waste.

We will anticipate a little and leave the colle(5led material on the ground—though

not so long as it would doubtess be left by the builders—and sketch out the skeleton

of the building, much as a modern architect would examine his plans, that the reason

for the forms and sizes of the various sticks and their names may be clear to the reader.

The grass house placed in the Bishop Museunr and represented in Plates XXVI
to XXVIII we have seleAed to show the different stages of constru<5lion,^^ but it is

FIG. 71. DIAGRAMS OF HOUSE FORMS.

not the oldest and simplest form, which still existed forty years ago in out-of-the-way

places, and sometimes among the cluster of houses in a chief's residence.

Two posts, the /d??/ hanh^ a name which I should translate the workingposts ^
were

the earliest portion of any grass house, as they would be of any lean-to camp, and the

rudest hale kamala or shanty. They supported the two ends of the kaupaku or ridge-

pole. The Marquesan house had these three elements, and in that curious house the

rafters reached from the ridge-pole to the wall or the ground, on one side only. In the

oldest form of Hawaiian grass house known the rafters extended to the ground from

the ridge-pole on either side (see the diagram, A in Fig. 71). At first the rafters were

planted in the ground or fastened to stakes. This frame was really a roof, and the

house to this point was only roof. However steep the roof, the interior space was

smaller in proportion as it rose from the ground : only on the ground level could one

enjoy the whole horizontal space the roof covered. This inconvenience led the French

architect Mansard to borrow the roof that bears his name, and the Hawaiian builder to

^''The frame of this house was found in a vaHey on the northern side of Kauai, by the late W. E. Deverill, and
the owners of the land, Messrs. Knudsen, kindly gave it to the Museum. It is made of Bastard Sandal-wood, Naio
of the natives, and uhiuhi, two very hard and durable woods, and in the opinion of Mr. Deverill, a good judge, must
have been made a hundred and fifty years ago. At any rate the wood shows plainly the marks of stone adzes, and
the complete frame is the oldest I know of. The naio is Myoporum sandwicense, and the uhiuhi is Caesalpinia

kauaiensts Mann.
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bow Ills rafters as sliowii in c of tlie figure. This was a faixnite form of house and is shown

ill Weber's sketch on Kauai, made at Cook's first visit to the group in 1775 (b'ig. 64).

Very sooti, probably, it was foiiiicl best for the stahilil)- of the house to fasten

the lower end of the rafters to a stick of equal leugth^ and paraHel to the ridge-p(»k-.

this became the lo!ielan or walbplate. In the Waiinea houses of Cook's time thest^

pk'ites were raised on posts, where they were on the banks of the Waimea River,

F
^

"'

"'nf?'.

IIAI.I-: ICAMA.VI AT r.AIlArXA.

to guard against floods, but the floor remained on the level of the })kite which thus

became a silk

The space under this form of hx^nse was, iu the ahseu(x^ of flood waters, an agree-

able living room for the faiuil}- (iucluding the pigs, wh«ise close counediou^ wiih nuiu

iu the Pacific has already beeu noted), and this basenjcnl room has always been a

favorite with Hawaiians. When the foreign bouses were bnib they were generally

raised on posts some feet from the soil, and in, sueli case llie house owner, if I'lawaiian,

by preference oeenpied the space beneath the floor. When the Princess Kcelihokini buiU

her palace in tlonolnln, with drawing room and every con\'ctiicncc (ni the uuuu flo(n\

which was reached by rather high doorsteps, she irrefcrred to live in the e(K»l basciucnt.

Now, if we suppose the liouses c)f roof oiil\-, raised, as shown iu Weber's |)idnre,

four or five feet above the ground, it would be a siujple step to lower the floor and cover
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ill tlic supporting' posts witli a wall. This cliaiige would make tlic complete lioiise of

wliicli all later ones are modificatiuiis. One of the most perfect forms of this typical

house is shown in Fig. 72, a house hiiilt h\ Kanikeaonlc (Kaiiiehameha III) for liis

sister Naliieiiaeiia. I'he windows arc of course foreign

additions,'" hot the porch in front was cpiitc in accordance

witli native shdc. Other fornrs of grass lionses we shall

notice later, 1)nt if wc lia\-c shown that the skeleton in all

is essentially the same, growing to its full de\-elopinent

l)\' degrees, we are read}' to return to onr material and

wateh the old natives, clad solelv in tlie waif), put together

the frame. It is alwa^'S a fascinating sight to see a house

take shape, and not less so when the active agents are

animated hnnr/e statues.

d^lie best konses were hnilt on ixkahim or platform ^w^^^^^B.a
of stone, usually ronnd(rd stone laid dr\-, hut we see in

Mg. 65 that the lunises of KaJaimokii, the fanitins prime

niinistci^ of fJlioHho (Kanickameha ID, were without

this desiral)le hniodation. The two corner posts of the

front were first planted whether in the stone kahna or in

the gnmiid, and tliev were fashi<med, as Ellis tells ns,

sninothlv f(n* the chiefs and left even wdth tlie bark on

for tlie nicaaier Innises, aaid the top was ent as shown in

I'^K- 73- '^hjst of the old posts I have examined were

not sti icllv smooth hut bore the marks of the stone axlze as

nniy lie seen in the illustration. The large post shown in

kdgs, 74-75 was as smooth as if water-worn. A deej) groove

wa^s cut to receive the lohrldii or plate: the inside lip of

this groo\x;^ was (uit flat and sliorier than the outer one,

which was faslii(med into a pc)int to engage the fork of the

rafter whicdi rested on the plate which in turn rested on

the flat back of the post. A clrin {uiriV<u') is cut below

the front peak inlr"') to hcdd the lashing as shown in

Fig. 73- Iti one case, however, advantage was taken of a projection to cut holes through

Gorhmii I), (iiljiuni r.f P.ohIc.ii fr«

t»f till; K«>»r. ;i"<^ i" '"'" J' iim ''"

1S51 lo iS6t. while he
Wi\ for the iiiliTtstiiig

Ihf ir.Twaii

male screw.
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wliieli tlie lashings were passed'" (Fig. 75). All tliis sliEH)iiig lias been d(jiie \\1iilc t'lie

timbers were on tlie gtoiiiid and doubtless the ktieneliale lias bad llie boles dug mid

the posts cut to a proper lengtli before tbc raising. But no : this ptde is loo l(»iig and ibi-

^ ^
bole has to be deepened iiol onl\- with the

I

00 bnt with a noise as lliat wbieb over-

I
threw tbc walls of Jcrieho: or ilie bole iiki;\'

1 extend to a large rock, and then the pun

MO. 74. 1'<'h; FR03I WAIAia'A.

has to be eiit shorter. All these delays and con-

tretemps are taken with perfect good nature:

time is of little valne, and mahope is better than

toda}^ When at last these corner posts are '"

placed to the satisfaction of the knenehale, a line is fastened l)ct\\T:cn the |)osts al top and

bottom, and the other posts, which are of tlie same shape as tbc corner posts bnl sometimes

io.;o.\i WAiAi.i

'"Thi.s largi; pou. wliicli

Wt;slt:rvf It ill u Hwaiii}. at Waii

so wilt' 11 first use'l.

sim'H -,6 indies in c!iT«nitt;rt;iMX,

. Oahti, and by \nm \i\\vai 1<. tin,

h75l
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less in diameter, are placed in line, with equal interspaces, and firmly fixed in the gronnd;

the plate, lohelau, is then placed in its groove and temporarily botind to each with cord.

The opposite side is next ereAed, and the old Hawaiians ninst have had some

difficulty, in case of a large house, to get the correct position, for they do not seem to

have had the method of the Maori of the /M2/r<?/^2* or measurement by diagonals; at

least, I find no word in the Hawaiian language corresponding to this, and while the

small houses w^ere generally fairly redlangular, the large heiati or temples were often

far from it when tested by the accurate methods of a survey.^'

The gable ends were next taken, and a cord the length from centre to centre of

the corner posts was doubled to obtain the point midway between the posts, where the

highest posts, those that determined the a ^
height and so the pitch of the roof, were

planted, being aligned as were the posts of

the front and back. These potihana were

notched on the top to receive the ridge-pole,

and like the carved centre-post of the New
Zealand house, had something of a sacred

character, although not to the extent, per-

haps, of the Maori post. Under one of these

was buried the victim anciently offered to

the gods,^^ although some authorities claim one of the corner posts for this honor.

As there is a special name for this ^^ost^pou o Manu^ it would suggest that it might be

any convenient post. I have never dug up any bones on the site of an old house, with

a single exception : in my own garden I found the skull of a young male about where an

ancient house stood, but there was nothing to show what post of the house stood where

the skull was found ; and it might have been a simple interment. It is so long since the

custom of sacrifice ceased that probably no bones would remain. By analogy in con-

sidering the custom of the other Polynesians, I am inclined to believe that a pouhand was

the chosen post. Half way between the pouhana and the poukihi came the kukuna^ posts

planted in the ground and lashed to the end rafters. Stout ropes were then bound around

the house to hold the whole frame tightly together until the rafters were in place.

"This common measurement is simply this, referring to Fig. 76 : AB = CD and AC — BD, but it is not a rec-
tangle unless AD == CB.

^^W^hile there can be no question that the offering was made to secure the stability of the house, there is

question as to what god the offering was made. The name of the post at the base of which the victim was placed
was/£?# o Manu which hardly lightens the difBculty. Manu was the name of the two gods standing at Lono's door.
Manu, meaning throughout Polynesia a bird, was in mythology applied especially to ''The great Bird of Tane, the
Bird that goes round the heavens." In Hawaiian it is The great white Bird of Kane. Among the Maori the kiwi or
Apteryx is called Te manu huna a Tane, ''The hidden bird of Tane." On the other hand the Polynesian word manu
means to launch, to cause to float, to establish, and the name of the post may merely signify a memorial of the
founding of the house, a sort of "corner stone".
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Rafirrs of a JIons,

Tlicre were tlicii ten posts -that liad special

names in evcrv lionse: two poiiliaiia, ftnir pou-

kilii and four knkniia; tlic last were not enl

on the top as the others were. All the olJier

posts were alike and designated simpl\.- jmhi.

The oa or raftci-s ec]uale(l in nviniher the

front and 1)aek posts, an,d the lower ends were

ent all alike into a heel and fork, the latter

ealled koJiv as it was to fit the uh- of the post

(See Fig-. 78). They were put in phice resting

on tlie phile and post with the npper enil rest-

ing on the ridge-pole, and marked where they

shonld he ent off ;d)o\-e the ridge-|)ole. They

were then taken down and the npper ends ent

ill pairs as shown in h'ig. 77. I have a 1 reach-

spoken of the importanee of the reqnisilion

that the two posts and two rafters forming a

scries shonld be of the same kind of wctod.

1 fancy that in the poorer lunises, which mnst

"^M:^'-^'-^^^:^^^'i'
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soiiietiiiies liave l)eeii made of tlie ruins of otlier houses, tin's was often iicglcAed, and

ail}' odd sticks were doubtless used at times, liut I have never noticed in the good

houses I have examined any deviation from this rule. Tlie nnion of the pair of rafters

above the ridg-e-|)ole was an interesting

<me, and calcidaled to greatly strengthen

the roof, for abo\-e the projecting rafters,

which were liaJved to eomc into line, and

liarallel t<» the kaiiliiiiiK (h"'ig. 8i, a) was the

kiuilhikii (is) or supplementary ridge-pole.

Not only were the four sticks lashed firnil}'- together at the point of inlersecftion, bni

l)etweeu the rafters the two ridge-poles were also tied tightly together (Fig. Si).

Cn)ss bracing was uuknowu to the old

Hawaiian as to other Polynesians, and such

braces were rujt needed and perhajis better

aAvav, for a certain degree of elasticit}* was

desiratde in a gi*ass house that would 1)e

fatal in a boarded lunrse. Only in the Kn-

saieu gable ( bdg. 42) is the propert}' of the

slilT triangle used to HUp])ort the ridge-pcde,

aud then it nnr\' have been more in the wa}'

of oriiajueiit than as a mechanical device.

Willie the rafters aj'c being eu.t the

workuieo are t\dng together the pou all

around the lnjuse, leaving only the space

for the door, with alin^ siuall horizontal

poles alxnit the size of a stout walking-stick,

and at iiiter\ii1s of five to seven inches.

(See Plate XXVII.) When the rafters are

again in place they are first tied together

with the flat sides of the neck in contact

and then made fast to tlie ridge-poles and

fmalU' to the pou and lohelau. The lower

lashing is well shown in hdg. 82. The at-

tacbnient of alio is then continued all over

the ro.if, a,iid in very large houses cross »'"- '^-- J^^-^-c,tion of m.wivm and post.

beajus are alst) added, but this is seldom needed, the alio are so stiff a bracing. Where

the dc[)tli of the house recpurcs it, vertical alio arc placed between the gable-end posts

t<! support aiul stiifcii the horizontal alio. How a house looks in this stage is shown
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in Plate XXVII. It is in fad a lutge inverted basket. Tlie loni;- n>|}cs that Ijcniiid llic

frame tiglitly together are now removed and the s|)ring t)l llic frame tightcir'^ all the

lashings in a verv satisfacUjry wa}-. As shown in Fig. 82 the alio are net all tied lo

the rafters, l}»t mainly to anA;)tlicr pole of alKUit the same size as the alu), which is

lashed at every fourth or fifth row to the rafter as well as to tlie horizontal alio. I'liis

system saves maieh cord a,iul seems vet}' tiriii. The thatching is now in order.

1 do not know that a separate guild of thatchers existed in ria,\\^aii, hut it is

certain that the corners and doorwav were always entrnsted to some skilful ])ers(ms.

>";iO. 83. iiousii nj<:ak uiro xi'.iemxe, Ci xi-.w loitue

the main thatching 1)eing don.c by friends or neighhcn-s nf the c»wiier\

hirly difiTicult to make the jiinaitm of the roof and gable waJls wealhc

roof never projec%;d Ijeyonxl the plane of the wall, which was \x:a\\k\

To close tliis against rain several devices, nun-e or less eltectua], \\\iv

braiding the tnfts of thateli together, or bonneting the seam witJi thi

more commonly, with fern stems and fronds; the hitter device is show

in Fig, 66; but it seems never to have suggested the safer projcctiug

shewn in the Kew Guinea, Solomon Islands, Maori and otlier house;

region. It is iwt impossible that the hipping of the gable ends as sliowi

and in the illustrations of the bouse in this Mnseung was suggested 1

edged diffienliy of nmking a tight joint; at any rate the hipped gaJile
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been a later furni of roof, find tliencx* to tlie end of tlie age of grass bouses on tbcse

islands was tbe tiiore po-piibir one. The rainy Hilo, as it used to be, bad liouses of

ibis form in yct}- carl}- times, wbile in tbe dr3'er parts of tbe gi'onp a tigbt roof was

not so important a matter, lliat tbe wbole roof leaked wben negleeted is sbown b}-

tbe pat eb work eoveriiig tlie bouse given in Fig. 83, from a ]>botograpb taken by my
friend Cbarles bbirneaiix, Kscp

^^,^t-

% fi^ t'-^'M^f
^'

'% liisi^'^'

f^'^^.^^^^'
\ ..3»-*»f3^- ^^^. _^

Turning from tbis distressful scene of deeaycd tbatcb, wliieli was coiiimon

enongb in tbe bist da^-.s of tbe grass age, we may set tbe tb.atcbers at work to cover

onr skeleton, 'b'be general native word for tbatcb iiig was ah) wbatever tbe material

used; wben it was well and smootbly done tbe term was iaie : benee tbe art of tbateb-

ing a bouse was ealbed lolelait. Tbere were otber words used in different parts of tbe

group, {\^ pai7i(ii(\ liceause it was waJHng in a bouse; papain lieeanse tbe tnft of grass

being tied to tbe alio was struck with tbe left banxl to compress it under the cord.

In tlie neatest bouses tbere was a lining of banana stalks dried, sugar-cane

leaves, (U-, wbere tbe leaf was abundant, of babi (Pandanus) leaves; but tbis was a

mere appearance of neatness, for it was a capital nidus for tbe man}- insects tliat in tbis

I
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Thatching the House, 97

climate infest sucli houses. The plain grass when lole^ was more desirable, but even

the grass itself was a pleasant harbor by day for countless cockroaches which came

out at night to disturb and pillage. These insects are of considerable size, often two

inches long, and of remarkable agility and keen appetite. I well remember my first

experience with them in a neat grass house in Puna, Hawaii. Father Titus Coan, of

the American Mission, and I were traveling along the shore of that now almost deserted

region, that grand old missionary on one of his pastoral tours, and I availing myself

of his guidance, when we spent a night in a very comfortable native house" (Fig. 84).

As soon as the kukui nut candles and the native stone lamps were lighted, that one of

the younger members of the family, our hosts, might read the bible in the family wor-

ship, the unbidden congregation of cockroaches assembled, and it required the active

services of a lad to brush the great insects from the page which would otherwise have

been covered. When we stretched ourselves on the mat bed, rolled in a sheet of kapa,

we had the better of them, for every time we rolled over several gave up their lives in

loud pops, and in the morning we found windrows of the crushed remains on either

side of each sleeper. They, however, had their revenge, for during the night they ate

so much of my bridle that it could not be used until mended, and the oiled silk lining

of our hats was reduced to bare threads ; one of the party had the entire enamel eaten

from his patent leather shoes, leaving rough brown leather. This is one disadvan-

tage of grass houses.

Supposing the lining in place, next the aho, the thatcher begins at a corner

with a very thick bunch of grass which he ties firmly to the lowest aho in «uch a way

that it extends somewhat around the corner; the roots are upward, and the cord is

bound in a single turn, and the next tuft quickly placed close at its side. The early

part of this process can be seen in Plate XXVII, as done on the house in the Bishop

Museum. The lower row must lay out on the ground or kahua, if there is one, and the

succeeding ones overlap; the durability of the roof or wall and its impermeability depend

much on the thickness of these successive layers. We have seen that in the Fijian

house the thickness is very great, much exceeding any I ever saw on the Hawaiian

group, but then it must be remembered that I saw this work here only in its decadence.

The simple process of attaching the grass continues from the ground to the

ridge-pole, and then comes another process entirely : the bonneting may be done in

several ways, but the ground and object of each is the same, to so unite the rows of

thatch, which on the peak are quaquaversal, that no water can percolate, or be forced

"This picture was taken twenty-four years later, when the roof was greatly out of repair, but it serves to show

that a well-built house in that dry region will last a long time, when cared for. It seemed likely to last another

quarter century, but its doom had sounded, and when, a few years later the family removed to town, the old home

soon fell to decay and has long since disappeared, except the kahua or platform.

Memoirs B. P. B. Museum, Vol. II. No. 3.-7, [281]
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ill In' tlie wind. Up to this point tlie skilled thatcher strives rather to make the grass

lay flat and present an even appearance on the inside of the house, if there be no lining,

and the outside is left to look after itself for the present. The method most eoniuionly

used in good houses consists in braiding the half of the grass on each side with a

stiffetiisu.; nf U\--A\ yj''.^-' iniiil Uh, whole form- w roiiipav! : nil siii;hil\- pioliihorant.

(See Plate XXVIII.) Where a trimming of grass or fern is nsed, as in Fig. 66, the

house at Kailua, so much eare is not expended, but reliance is placed on this trimming

to act as ridge-board. The absence of chinine\- and of all openings except the door

greatly simplifies the work.

The grass on each side of the door is earefnlly braided both for protection to

the grass and for the eonifort of the persons passing in or out. In the most modern

grass houses, those built after the advent of foreigners, boards were substituted for the

more difficult finish of braiding." Thatehiiig with grass leaves the aho uncovered

> ri<*ig. 6=5 ) rtating from wme tit
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within the house, not an unsightly finish if the thatch is well laid; but it must be
remembered that there was not enough light by day from the very small door, to show
the finish, and by night the feeble light of kukui candles, or even of several oil lamps
gave to the aho nothing more than the appearance of dark horizontal lines on a lighter

ground. No wonder then that the interior finish was not an object of great solicitude.

The Hawaiians had a thatching needle (often a rude substitute was used), but
seldom used it except on the raised edgings where it was not always easy to pass the
stiff cord through the thick mass of grass or fern leaves.

When the thatching was complete, it was customary to put heavy nets over the

whole building to compel the grass to dry evenly, and not curl up. This is seen in

the picture of the Museum house (Fig. 85). Two or three days of dry weather suffice

to fix the grass in an orderly way.

The door was a matter of more carpentry than the rest of the house, and its

construAion was not easy where there were no sawmills to furnish boards. These must
be hewn from logs, generally split logs of no great size, and fitted to two thicker pieces

of wood the length of the door width, which were rabbeted to receive the boards. To
these transverse pieces the boards were fastened by pegs of wood inserted in holes

bored, according to Malo, by drills made of human bone. To give additional strength

a larger hole was drilled in the middle of the transverse pieces through which a cord

was passed to bind them together.

As to the hanging of the door in olden times there are two opinions: Dr. Emer-
son, in his translation of Malo, says they were arranged to slide, while as I translate

the passage they were swung between two uprights. I have seen in a very old and

poor house the remains of a grooved threshold and a broken bar above which might

have supported a sliding door, but I have never seen any in use, nor can I find any

kamaaina who have. Certainly a sliding door would be convenient in a house like

that of the Hawaiians, but a hinge of coconut cord was simpler, and hence more likely

to have first suggested itself to the primitive builders. I have also seen a pintle

hinge used. We have seen that the Maori houses were provided with neat sliding

doors, generally decorated with carving, but we cannot consider these primitive houses.

The doors of matting—perhaps we should more properly call them curtains or screens

—in Samoa were suspended so as to slide with some small latitude, but generally our

information about such details as door hanging is pitifully scant.

The Hawaiians had a bar to fasten the door from within, which would indicate

a swinging door, but they also had a contrivance to deter uninvited persons from enter-

ing at night, consisting of a heavy stone^^ suspended over the door by a rope which

^' A figure of one of these door stones is given in my account of Hawaiian Stone Implements, Memoirs, I, p. 351.
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passed across the doorwav, near the floor, in sucli a way that an intruder would trip it

from a peg in one o{ the door posts. Tlic weight of the stone (one in this Miisenni

weighs 36.7 fxiunds) was sufficient to kill or at least disable one on wliose back it fell.

This mail-trap would perhaps be most convenient with a sliding door, bnt eonld be so

arranged as to be tripped 1)\' the act of opening a swinging door. When the family

,^,^fS^.^;^fe

I'lO. <Sf). SACKJ'U) irOUSK WITH 'flW. IvAl'C SIC.N ACROSS THK DOOR.

were a,l)sent the most secure way of fastening the door was by the kapn. The signs of

this universally respected prohibition were various: two sticks crossed before a door,

as ill Fig. 86; stick with a toft of white kapa or a wdiite ball on the tip, planted on

cither side, were most usual; wdiile a coconut tree or a bunch of Ijananas could be pre-

served fnun theft I)}' a fillet of white kapa bounxi aronnd it.

The floor when at its best was of small ])ebbles carefully leveled and covered

with mats. Commoner were the floors of earth covered with dried grass wliicli mats

kept in place. Such were the floors of the early churches built for the missionaries,

iu one of wdiicli at Kala|)ana on the east coast of Hawaii, I have attended and taken

I2S41
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part ill the worship, while wliole families, iiichuiiiig' pet dogs and pigs, rested on such

mats, throiigli the long service, whicli lasted from nine or ten in the morning' until

four ill the afternoon. The congregation of that earl\' Any has passed awn,)-, jjeople

and missionar}', and I am perhaps the sole survivor, for the church is now mnti}- feet

l)elow the surface of the sea from snl)sidcnce of the coast. It 1 rcmcml)cr rightly one

of the Kailua churches on the same island had the same kind of floor as lale as i8tS<S.

A fence around the house so close that the iuter\-euiug spa,ce coukl hardl\- he

calked a vn,rd was an iuiportaut part oi a decent house. This was made of paliugs, cu-

if the couiitrv afforded thcui, as was usually the case, stone laid in a low wall with

vie,. 87. OK ASS u,oes:i<: of 'ruj«: fookkr suirr.

steps opposite the door. Befure descrihing the religions services necessary to the com-

pletion of a respectable dwelling we may read the aec(unit Stewart gives of the building

at Lahaina, Maui, of ilie hou,ses Keopuolani, the highest chief on the group, had

ordered her uien to build for the missiouaries who had just arrived at the iskuids.

Although it is much as already described in these pages, I quote it as confirudtig the

previous account, and also fjecause forty-four years afterward I (M:cu|hed a room in the

foreigndjuilt aud couifortable house that had taken the phice of the rude grass houses, and

learned from the veu,erablc man, Dr. I). Baldwin, who then occupied the uiissioii j)reudses,

much that has helped my later studies of Hawaiian things, v'^tewart writes (p. 18S)

:

Tlie men tiegaii cliggiiig holes for the corner posts, making ea(-li house twenty-tlircc feel long

and fifteen feet wide, with a space of fifteen feet t)etweeu tlieiii. Tlie posts are ahoul as thick as tlie
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arm of a man, and after being fastened in the ground are about five feet high. The whole number
on each side of each of our houses is seven. The tops are excavated to admit a pole about an inch

in diameter, which extends horizontally the whole length of the building, and to which the posts are

all lashed with strings made from a small but strong vine [ieie?].

The rafters are as numerous as the posts, and nearly as large, and are fastened to their tops

with strings. The principal strength of the joint arises from an extension of the outside of the post,

two or three inches above the larger and inner part, which is received into a corresponding notch

made in the end of the rafters. The upper ends of the rafters rest on and are lashed to a ridge pole,

supported at each end by a long post reaching from the ground to the peak of the roof. Between

the corners and these middle posts there are others parallel to them diminishing in length according

to the inclination of the roof. These complete the frame of the building. The next business is to

prepare a foundation for the thatch. This is done by lashing small round sticks, at intervals of five

or six inches, to the posts of the sides and ends, from the ground to the ridge pole ; to these the

thatch of grass is tied by strings made of the fibres of the cocoa-nut husk. In the best built houses,

between the sticks and the grass, there is an inner thatch, or lining, of the leaves of the sugar-cane

or banana.

The sequel must be told, and it is one that the small size of the house timbers

should prepare us for.

Native dwellings are objectionable in many respects. The wind, dust and rain find ready access

to ours in every part ; and not only put us to great inconvenience, but often greatly endanger our

health. The leaves of the sugar-cane with which they are lined, and the grass and mats forming

the floors, are secure and appropriate harbours for the mice, fleas and cockroaches which infest this

land, and by which we are greatly annoyed. ^^ But were the buildings ever so comfortable for the

time being, their frailty would be an objection: the thatch must be frequently repaired, and the

whole house entirely rebuilt every three or five years [p. 240]

.

Of the houses of Lahaina, Maui, Stewart writes (p. 182)

:

The number of inhabitants is about two thousand five hundred. Their houses are generally

not more than eight or ten feet long, six or eight broad, and from four to six feet high ; having one

small hole for a door which cannot be entered but by creeping, and is the only opening for the ad-

mission of light and air. They make little use of these dwellings, except to protect their food and

clothing, and to sleep in during wet and cold weather ; and most generally eat, sleep, and live in the

open air, under the shade of a kou, or breadfruit tree.

Concerning the houses of Honolulu, then the more fashionable town, he has little

that is complimentary to say

:

The houses of the chiefs are generally large, for the kind of building,—from forty to sixty feet

in length, twenty or twenty-five in breadth, and eighteen or twenty in height to the peak of the

roof [p. 137]. [See Fig. 93, p. 109.]

Of the makaainana or common people as distinct from the chiefs, and composing

the bulk of the population he paints a sad-colored but true picture

:

The greatest wealth they can boast consists of a mat on which to sleep—a few folds of kapa

to cover them—one calabash for water, and another for poi—a rude implement or two for the culti-

vation of the ground—and the implements used in their simple manufactures. Taro, potatoes, and

5^ Mosquitoes were not introduced until seven years after this was written.
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salt, with occasionally a fish, constitute their general food ; while all else that they grow, or take,
and every result of their labour, goes to meet the series of taxes levied by the king, aud his gov-
ernors, and their own respective chiefs.

Again (p. 152), on the beach south of the mission premises in Honolulu, he reports:

The largest hut I passed was not higher than my waist : capable only of containing a family,
like pigs in a sty, on a bed of dried grass, filled with fleas and vermin. Not a bush or shrub was to
be seen around; or any appearance whatever of cultivation. It was the time of their evening
repast, and most of the people were seated on the ground, eating poi surrounded by swarms of
flies, and sharing their food with dogs, pigs, and ducks, who helped themselves freely from the dishes
of their masters

!

All accounts of the homes of the common people about the towns agree that at

the time foreigners came to these islands after the voyage of Vancouver, the people

were most wretchedly provided. In the country, and along the shores remote from
town, the houses were cleaner and better built, if not much larger. I found, a dozen

years ago, a few^ miles north of Kailua, Hawaii, a hut such as Stewart describes. An
aged woman was sitting in it (she could not have stood up) and was busy scraping pan-

danus leaves for mats. She was reputed to be several years beyond the hundred mark.

The thatched house of a respedlable man may not become a dwelling place until

the kahuna pule or priest has blessed the work; a tuft of grass remains over the door-

way which he must cut at the time of blessing. This ceremony did not take place

until the house was furnished and the owner quite ready to move in ; in some places,

however, the priest was required to sleep a night in the new house before the owner,

that all evil spirits might be thoroughly exorcised. I do not care here to enlarge upon

this religious rite, as I hope to do that in another place, but I may be permitted to

quote the two prayers given by Dr. Emerson in his notes to Malo, premising that

there was no required formula, each priest using such expressions as the particular

case might suggest. Thus, if the owner claimed descent from some god or demigod

that being was referred to in compliment to the owner: or if the owner was a fisherman

Kuula might properly be invoked to help bless the house, etc.

The priest stood at the door with all the friends and neighbors of the owner

around in readiness for the feast that w^as to follow, and holding in one hand the stone

adze, and in the other a block of wood, preferably a kapa beater or some other worthy

domestic implement, chopped the grass when he came to the proper place in the prayer.

This tuft shows over the centre of the door in Fig. 85. The tuft was called the piko

or umbilicus of the house, and the whole ceremony ka oki ana o ka piko o ka hale or

cutting the umbilical cord of the house. The Hawaiians observed peculiar ceremonies

at their similar operation on the new-born child. Other peoples have also observed in

their own way this marking the individual existence of the new life : to mention only
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one, the Maya of Central America cut the cord on an ear of maize with feasting and

other signs of rejoicing. Like all recorded Hawaiian prayers they are interje<5lional

and often difficult to translate—if, indeed, they have any meaning.

Ku lalani ka pule a ke oloahi i ke akua
O Kuwa walii'a i ke piko o ka hale o —
A ku ! A wa ! A moku ka piko.

A moku ! A moku iho la !

A moku ka piko i ele-ua, i ele-ao

I ka wai i Haakula-manu la

E moku !

A moku ka piko o kui hale la

E Mauli-ola !

I ola i ka noho-hale,

I ola i ke kauaka kipa mai,

I ola i ka haku-aina,

I ola i na'lii.

Oia ke ola o kau hale e Mauli-ola
;

Ola a kolo-pupu, a haumaka-iole,

A pala lau-hala, a ka i koko.

Amama, ua noa.

In correct form is the prayer of the company to

the god.

The Kuwa cuts the piko of the house of .

He stands 1 He cuts ! The piko is cut

!

It is cut ! It is cut down 1

Cut is the piko, the shedder of rain, shelter from

the water of Haakula-manu, oh !

Cut it

!

Cut the piko of your house,

O Mauli-ola !

Life to the house-dweller,

Life to the guest,

Life to the lord of the land,

Life to the chiefs,

Continue the life of your house, O Mauli-ola;

Life to advanced old age, till the eyes are dim,

To the last stages of decay, till borne in a ham-
mock. The prayer is offered. It is free.

Some of the variations in the Hawaiian house may now claim our attention.

In all the main strucfture was the same; stick and thatch, posts, plates, rafters and

ridge-pole, but local or individual fancies or needs had their way and an old Hawaiian

village was not always a confused cluster of hayricks. In the first place the pouhana

were often, in some places generally, inclined from the perpendicular either at one or

both ends of the house, so that the ridge-pole that they supported was appreciably

shorter than the distance between their bases. This was a disposition tending to

strengthen the house frame, and the higher the house the more important such dispo-

sition. This form is shown in Fig. 90, and more definitely in a photograph taken in

1888 (Fig. 89), of an ancient house on the exact site of the priests* houses at the time

of Cook's visit and death. This was between the shore and the sacred tank of the

heiau where Cook was worshipped ; it was deserted and seemed to have been so for

some time, although the frame was sound, only the lashings were decayed. Dr. Ellis,

the assistant surgeon of Cook's ships, gives us a pi($lure of the houses that stood here

a hundred years ago. Fig. 90, and I am inclined to believe that the frame may have

belonged to one of these. Since the photograph was taken the house has disappeared.

It was not a great change, but a great advance, to break the pouhana and the

kukuna at the level of the lohelau or plate; carrying this completely around the house,

thus strengthening the walls, and shortening the ridge-pole about one-half. The prin-
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cipals still supported ilic ridge-pole, and the lower porlion i»f tlie post, set firral}' in the

ground, was al}lc to resist the tlirnst which was distribnled to the pouhihi also by long

corner rafters (see Plate XXYII}. This form was called Jvioa. Houses hnilt this way

were somewhat lower than the older donble-pitch roufcd honses, and !)etler siiited to

windy situations. This form was a(lo|)ted by many of the early settlers, as nicest con-

venient when snrromided !)}' a broad verandah.

Another earl}- and exceedingly ccnivenient addition to the eoinnioii grass lionse

ill a land wdiere the people lived so generally in the t)pen air, was the lauai, shown well

HAWAII AX VI la

in Fig. 84: extensions of the rafters eonliniied the roof hirward at the same or a slightly

reduced slope. This verandah was, generally speaking, the most comhjrtablc part ol

the house. This lanai was often detached as in tlie liale Kaunini (Fig. 72), and was

sometimes of great size with walls of atap or coconut leaves intertwined, and a nearly

flat roof of similar substance which was intended to furnish shade rather than shelter

from heavy rain.

These coconut leaves (for which in later times date palm leaves wx-re a fair

substitute) were often msed as an outside sheathing to the walls, proteaing the thatch

in windy situations, but they never became the imporlaiit house material that they

have been and arc in India and the East Indian Archipelago.

In the various accounts of the old Hawaiian houses there is no uu-iilion of any

pent over the door in the sloping side. Tlie Polynesians understood the importance

of shielding the door of the house not onlv from tlie direct rain bnt especially from the
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ace 11 111 111 a ted downpour of a steep roof. We liave seen tlial tlie Fijian, even wlicn liis

doorway was in tlie perj3endiciilar wall, formed a pent of tliick tliateli (Fig. 21). The
Maori at the other end of the oecaii projeeted liis gahled roof far over the door; l)iit no

notice was taken of the contrivance irsed by the Hawaiians on the sloping side of their

house to keep the water from pouring in at every shower. One piece of evidence re-

mains, a picftiirc drawn by Dr. William I^llis (Fig. 91), In that he shows a projec-

tion almost a porch. As the stee]>roofed grass house had disappeared l)efore I eaine

to these islands, I never saw even the iiiins, and no one conhl tell nie liow the rain was

. ) X' 1 1 Aw .\ 1

1

kept out; in the time of Cook's visit, however, the pietnre was made which solves tlie

enigma. The arch over the door is to be noticed as it again a[)pears in the later

lionses of Kalainioku on Oalin.

From the almiidanee of stcme on man}- parts of the group one woiikl ex|)ect some

honses to be bnilt with stone walls. The old Hawaiians had a lenacimis earth, \\1iich

they mixed with the ashes of some plants to make their salt pans water-tight, which

would have answered well to bed the stone, and that the\' understood the nse of this

kind of mortar is proved hy the walled-np entrances to ancient Imrial ea\-es, i\'here the

earth matching the stone it holds in place, is found in order after the hipsc of more,

it may be, than a century. While 1 believe that this construction was among the

earliest, I have no proof; and it was not until the early Christian ehnrehes were erected

that I am sure of its nse. The stone walls of the heathen temples, in more than one

case, were converted into Christian churches by putting on a thatched roof. Tliere was
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a similar cliiircli iii Kona on the opposite side of Hawaii whose stone walls, built prc-

ciseh' as were tlie walls of tlie ancient lieiau, toppled down in an earthquake in 1867.

I am told'^ that there is a small village of stone-walled lionses on Elani; they are sur-

rounded witli a thick growth of Lanliuui which shelters them.

How early the Hawaiians introduced adobe walls, I do not know; in the early

da3's of missionary work liere, the Chiefs' School was built of large adobe blocks and

tliatrhed : <»ne rjf these blrjrks in crfMid preserve tinu is in the Mnsennr Tlie well-worked

mud of the native kalo patcli might have early suggested the nse of this material on the

dry lee side of the islands. While tliere are reports of the nse of mud to protect the

thateli of ilie roof, tliis untidy method was apparently little used, still less was mud used

to plaster the walls, as did the Mieronesians on Kusaie, although there the material w'as

lime mud or ])laster. Of all the bizarre nuiterials that the old Hawaiiaiis used for

walls, hniiian bones were least appropriate or desirable. In the Hale kvi (house of

bones) at Moanalna were built tlie trophies of a bloody battle, but as new liglit dawned

upon these people, the bones were cpiietly buried. Foniander gives a brief account of

-'My uiil.lK.rity is Dr. C. Motila.i,niir Co«>kf of the I\Iiisi:iim .ntaff.

I
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tliis lioiisc after descriljiiig tlic "Waipio Kiiimkn," and it is so illustrative cif tlic times

just preceding- the coming of the wliite men as settlers rather tlian as explorers or

traders tliat I cpiotc it in full ?^

Fearfully did Kaliekili avenge the death of Hucu on llie revollcd (lalni rliicfs. Gallicrini^ his

forces together, he overran the district of Koira and liwa, and a war of extermination ensued. Men,
women and childrt' n were killed witliont diseritninatioii and w-itlnjut mercy. The streams of ^?klakalio

STMinrr viicw in Koxoi.rLu, with kunai; i\ tui- !K I'lC, KOUXl

and Niuhelewai in Koiui, and that of Hoaiai in I-'.wa, are said to have heeti literally (^hoktMi with the

corpses of the slain. The native Oahu aristocracy were ahiiost entirely cxtirpatctl. It is related

that one of the Maui chiefs, uaiued Kalaikoa. caused the hones of the slain to he st'raped and cleanetl,

atid that the quantity colleete<l was so great that he hnilt a house for himself, the walls of which

were laid tip entirely of the skeletons of the slain. The skulls of hdani, Koiniinamu and Kalakioonui

adorned the portals of this horritde house. Tlic hon.sc was called "Kauwahni" and was situated at

Lapnkea iii Moanahia, as one passes hy the old upper road to I{wa. The site is still pointed ont,

but the bones have received burial.

We come now to the transition period when the foreign iiifliicnee and example

\¥ere felt in, the native habitations: and we find that native and foreign patterns were

nintnal infliienecs, and first we will consider the foreign ways and ideas adopted I)}- the

^''The Polyiu-Hia!i Race. II, 226. IzqVI
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natives. The i ii trod iit^ion of liiglier doors was perhaps the first and most general

innovation ; next eame the windows, whether mcrc////'^/ niakaui\ openings withont ghiss

(ill!}' for ventihition, and these had been known althongh not generally used long before,

or the new pitka aniani or windows of glass, certainl}- a wholly foreign iutrodnction

Next, perhaps, were wooden floors and partitions within the honse. After that the

house ceased to be native. We have scx-eral illustrations of this changing style:

first, the Hale KaniJa (house built of kaiiila wood) whieli once stood on the street in

^^^ t li.'
'

wl- k^ v.l^^^.,

^\'.ji
»• \

"'^

^S^ t

•v'Sl^
,>:^-iiiiii^iiii

HOUSIC OF KAMKHAWl'JIA V AT WAIKIKI. IAI,E LAMA.

Honobilii which still bears the name of this large eonneil chamber or reception room

(T'ig. 92). It will be seen from the illustration that while the thatch is attached in

the usual way, the pou or posts are much higher than usual and of squared timber;

but the most foreign toueli, apart from the windows, are the cross liraces at the top and

l>etween the posts and the plate. It is true that they are too short to gi-eatly stiffen the

fraiuc, l)U,t they were never used in geunine native work. The scene is characteristic

of the time (Jul)', 1837), 1 will quote the description by Captain du Petit-Thoiiars of this

house (which he calls the house of the Queen Kinau). It must be remembered that

the French officer had come to Honolulu to reinstate the Rondsli priests who had been

banished by the native government, and had been joined by Captain Belcher of the

Sulphur who was in port at the same time, and the notorious Charlton^, British Consul,

and loues the American Consul, none of them friends of the American Mission, and
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tlie Freiicli officer piqued by tlie firm licariiig of Kinaii, and the general iiidiffereitcc

of the natives could claim otilv these three iiirfrieiid?^ oi the Hawaiiaiis and their

American teacliers, so liis views of Hoiioliilii are not al\va\-s agreeable:

La case de la reine, clatw laf|iiclle nous efiiiies iios (Mjtilcreiices avec les chefs, i^sl uae ties plus

belles; elle est situec a I'E., sotis les nittr.s chi fort, et aiipres dii l>onl dc la iiier. Cetle niaison.

batie en bois et eouverte d'herbes scclies, est phietle an iiiilit'ij d'uiie eiieicnte ft-niice d'uiie

palissade. ba plate^orine siir laqiielk: elle repose esl elevee ati desstis tin sol dc la vmw trenviruii

30 ceiitinietres et elle est ciitoiiree, exterieiirtnetit, (rune galerit; eou\-crlc tpii la rviid plus a|4rca!»le.

FiCr. 95. IIOUSJ-: OF icAMr:iiA3u-:ii.\ v at kavnakakai.

Sa forme a riiitcrietir, est eelle d'liiie rectangle allonge: dairs run dcs bouts, il v a nn apparUant,-iil

forme par une cloisou eu phmches <pii ne s'ele\-e pas jusqu'an toil. Cetle piece sol de cluind.n-^a

coiicher; dans le reste de I'abe de la ease, et a I'antre extreniitc. il y a tuie pcnliou dit -ul clevce

de 28 a 30 ecniinietres, cpii est recoiiverte de plusieurs uallcs : e'esl snr eetle esper«/ de grand clivaii

que se placent les dames; elles s'}- tiennenl eouchees sur nu eotc en nnr le venire: e'lsl aiusi

qii'elles regoivent et se tienueiit pour causer et faire salon /''

Present at thi.s conference were the King, Kanikcaoiili, his sister Naliicnaena,

and wife, Kalama, Knakini (who is asleep in the chair?), bloapili, Mcki and his wife

Liliha, Kinau and other chiefs. KL du Petit-Tlioiiars assures irs in a note I p. 336) that

the fignrcs arc fair likenesses.

One of the royal gras.-^ bouses of the Ivamcliamcbas is still preserved at Waikiki,

a snburb of Honolnhi. Tlie foreign, inflnence is shown in the snrrounding venindali

and railing. The walls next the verandah are of gra^ss as is the roof: nnfortimately

^'"''"« Voyage aiitour d,i Monde, si.r la Freeatc l.a Venus peu.la.n l.s ;,„.,ees ,83^' "H^m I'-'^
Abel .iu I'.literhouars.

Paris, 1S40; I, .#}.
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ill tlie ilhistratioii, Fig, 94, the sliadow of the roof conceals the ndtiire of the walls

while showing" the refleclioii of lig'ht from the smooth stems of the ij^rass.

The next step is seen in \.\\q. house built for Kaniehameha V at Kairiiakakai, on

the south shore of Klolrjkai. When the photograph was taken in iSSS the house was

in ruin and quite uninhabitable; were it not for tlie bars aeross the lanai openings,

eattk' might have entered this deserted fisliing" lodge of the king who, like all his

faniil)-, was so fond of fishing that he often deserted liis eonrt in Honolulu and w^as

paddled to this pkiee where he remained for weeks at a time, ont of the reaeli of the

viv,. 96. Hur'Sj.: at kai]\iu, hawaii, in 1888.

foreigners wht)ni he liked none too well. Tlie enclosed corner of the lanai or verandali

was \'er3' foreign, however, and so were the partition's found within, tlie house.

The third picture, k^ig. 96, skows a native house con,vcrted into a full foreign model:

doors, windows, separate rooms, and cellar, a model often nsed on ranches and in country

houses or on the outskirts of Honoltiln, most comfortable and suited to the climate.

The only other \n\\\' in which the Hawaiian dwelling lias influeneed the foreign

lunise is perhaps in the large lanai found in .man}- houses and used both as a dining

room and a general reception room. This lanai is generalU' open on one or two sides,

and in the pleasant climate of these islands is the most agreeable room in the house;

it is all the time a stiff model of the old Hawaiian lanai of palmdeaf tn* grass roof and

perhaps a slight wall of sindkir material on tlie windward side.

I
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It lias beeni iiieiitioiiecl that tlie lama wood was especially that used for build i 1:1 g

houses for the gods, that is, the thatched houses witliiu the enclosure of the Ih-uni or

//m/'/;i/ {temple), and its use in building the house for King Lot, Kaiueliaiueha Y
(Fig, 94), gave aii excuse for its reported use by an old kahuna (priest) in the king's

establishmeut, for a house of prayer, and I am assured by an old resident that prayers

to the gods were frequenth^ offered tlicrciu.

Another example of the old Hawaiian l)uilding modified 1)y foreign needs is seen

in the old Volcano House on th,e brink of the erater of Kilauea. Wlien this was built

....... jiia

100.97. ^'^'^^ voi.CAXo nousj<; : eAiNTro bv iiow.ikij iirrcicc<.)CK.

for the aecoiuodatiou of visitors to this which is perhaps the most atlracHvc volcano on

earth, access was difficult; the long trail, nearly thirty miles from Llilo, was bad and

consumed a long day in the h.orseback ride. To get foreign ouilerial kn even a small

hotel to this place was very difficult, and recourse was had to the native uietliods of

building to a considerable extent. When the present ctuufortabk' hotel was built, after

a cart road had been opened from Punaluu, the old house was iucorpf.)ratc(l with it.

In process of modernization the hanai was widened and indeed rebuilt, and the old ])nsts

were found to be of hewn uaio (bastard sandalwood). It was originally built largely

by natives who had tlieir hale fiili scattered here and there through the region, and

made a living by picking//////, an obsolete article of commerce.
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Hawaiian Fireplace.—I have left to the last the fireplace which was found

in most of the ancient houses. In the colder regions where hunting birds or making

adzes compelled some of the natives to dwell for a season, fire was a necessity in the

sleeping place, and in the mountain region I have experienced the comfort of the

fireplace filled with glowing embers, and although the house had no chimney nor other

opening than the ordinary door, there was, to my surprise no tiouble from smoke, as

the door was left open during the night. In the centre, usually, of the house, and so

opposite the door was a shallow excavation walled in with flat stones set edgewise, or

sometimes where such stones were not at hand, with larger and wider stones firmly

planted as a rectangular wall perhaps eighteen by twenty-four inches. This fireplace

was not intended for cooking, which was done out of doors and in an imti or buried

oven (which belongs properly to the chapter on Food and Cookery).

The fire was kindled carefully and during the night was often replenished by

any one w^ho happened to be awake, and in a large company there was sure to be some

one awake at any time of night. If a proper selection of wood w^as made there was

little smoke. Often one sees in the stone kahua or platform that marks the site of a

vanished house the neatly built fireplace, the last fire quenched so long ago that it

differs little in color from the other stone of the ruin.

I do not think the Hawaiian, like his Maori brother, ever cut the fireplace from

a single block of stone (see Fig. 32); perhaps there was no stone so well suited for the

purpose as is found in New Zealand ; nor did he shut himself in with his fire until

the heat was almost overpowering ; but then his climate never was so chilly as that of

southern New Zealand. When the old writers commiserate the ancient Hawaiians for

having houses with no outlet for the smoke and vapors of their fire except the low

door, it is probable that they never spent a night in such a house wath a fire. In mod-

ern times, since the introdudlion of tobacco, the grass house certainly becomes stifling

to a nonsmoker even neat the open door, for the wild tobacco emits a stench that no

island wood could equal. We must now look at the kindling of the fire, although

that perhaps should come after the house is fully furnished and occupied, and so be

relegated to the third part of this chapter. I will, however, confess to having caught

somewhat of the disorderly method of the Hawaiian raconteur, and must plead that if

every description is not in logical sequence.

Firemaking.—The Hawaiian, like other Polynesians, made fire by ploughing,

not by drilling, although they had the pump drill in very early times. If the first im-

migrants to the Pacific islands came from Asia they passed through a region where fire

drilling was generally practised from Australia to Japan, and as in the case of the loom
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tlie\? "passed by on the other side." If tlicy came from th,e American coiilinent that also

was a land where Ijcfore the coming of the white in,aii the hre drill was imi\-ersal1\' used.

With the curious disdain the .Hawaiian sccnrs to feel for the works, processes

or results of Iris forebears in heathen times, one cannot be surprised at the utter h)rget-

fiilness that has fallen on th.e modern representatives of this great Polynesian family

so annoying when tlie archaeologist tries to resuscitate old customs. Almost as soon

as a matchbox could be obtained the ancient imphnncnts of fireiuaking which had

well served conntless generations were consigned to ihc liuibo of useless things, and

their very names soon erased from menu;)ry. Names that were obtained more than

half a centni*}' ago and embalmed in print arc the only relics of many a useful and to

US interesting process in the daily life of the primitive settlers iu the I^icific. I Ir'ivc

seen old Hawaiiaiis who worked for Kamehamcha the Great make fire at my rc(]uest,

but as the present generation is ignorant of these nnittcrs and not eager to be pht)to-

graplied .doing siieli **old fashioned things'' I turn to their bin iu New Zealand for an

illustration (Fig. 98) of the old Hawaiian method of nudging lire: it was done on
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ii6 The Ancient Hawaiian House.

osl iiitereslii [ fii

Hawaii precisely as tlie Matiri and Ids wife are represenled doing at tlie present day

in the native villaij^^es of New Zealand.''''

The tc)t)ls used l)y tlic old Hawaiiaiis were a stiek of dry, soft wood {haii was

coniiuoiily used), of siicli size as to be convctiiently held between the feet or by anoilier

person; and a ranch smaller stick of hard wxM)d held in the hand and moved rapidly

and with force to and fro in a groove on the soft stick called atinaki (in Maori kaitahi },

and the harder wood plow

a IIIiHIa (in Maori kaurima-

riwa)i'" Witli a few rnbs the

friction is snfiicient to char

the wood and in about a min-

ntc tlie dnst that collects in

the liottom of the groove ig-

nites and the flame is dexter-

ously catight on a bit of

tinder or a zveiu /////( No. 4247,

Fig. 99), composed of twisted

or braided kapa : this also

serves for slow match. The

oiie pulii alii (Ko. 166, Fig.

99), a joint of slender bambn,

served to lilow the lire when

kindling.'" With volcanic fire

perpetually burning on the

largest island (»f the group,

and traditionally the one
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Origin of Fire. 1 17

where the immigrants first landed, and with eruptions every few years that nightly
brightened Hawaii and the nearer islands for weeks and even months, it is strange
that the legends of the origin of fire trace it, not to the redoubtable Pele, goddess of

the volcano, but to the humble water-hen {alae of the natives) who alone knew how
to make fire and long refused to impart the secret to human beings. At last one day
the inevitable happened and a man came upon one of these birds who had been warm-
ing itself by its manufadured fire. As usual, the bird refused to tell whence came
the comfortable blaze, so the human featherless biped seized the plumed one and press-

ing a still glowing brand from the fire against the forehead of the bird held it there

until in its agony the poor wretch gave up its secret in fragmentary shrieks, and as an
irrefragable proof of the truth of the legend the forehead of the bird is still red.

The flint and steel of our ancestors were not more efficient than the simple

fire-sticks. No flint was found on the Hawaiian group, nor metallic iron, but the com-

pact clinkstone and the hard iron oxide or haematite are claimed to have been used by
the natives ; never so popular as the aulima and aunaki. The application of fire to

light rather than to heat will be discussed later with the torches, candles and lamps;

but the clear burning embers in the fireplace gave a dim but sufficient light that did

not hinder sleep, but showed the indistinct figures moving from their lair to the door

or returning without disturbance to their rest ; and when the fire-tender put new fuel

on the embers the temporary flash disclosed a scene to be remembered.

That I might be sure of the names given to the house parts in olden times I

printed a list, which I give below, of words and their definitions as given by Andrews^'" in

his dictionary, to be submitted in whole or in part to various old Hawaiians met in the

circuit of Hawaii ; but the results were not encouraging and but little new was added

to the list. Such as it is I offer it here as a conv^enience to any reader who needs

such a vocabulary.

VOCABULARY OF TERMS USED IN HOUSEBUILDING.

Aaa. A humble dwelling; also an uninhabited house (an egg shell).

AallO, Same as aho.

Aha. To stretch the cord by which the first posts of a house were located.

Aho. Small, straight sticks used in thatching. Aaho seems a corruption.

Aina (hale). A house for eating; he hale aina oia kekahi.

Ako. To thatch; ua akoia ka hale.

Aualo (halau). A shed for storing canoes or other bulky articles; front of house.

^ A Dictionary of the Hawaiian I,anguage, by Lornn Andrews. Honolulu, 1865.
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ii8 The Ancient Hawaiian House,

Atiau. Name of a certain aho to be thatched first in building a beiau.

Atiolo =: aualo. A shanty.

Auha. A shed to screen canoes from the sun.

Atiwae. (Chin.) The projection near the top of a post to hold the lashings.

Attwaha. The fork at the lower end of a rafter.

Hakala. The gable end of a house ; the side of a house.

Halau. Long canoe house ; eating house for men.

Hale. A house. The six houses considered proper for an ancient householder were:

1. Heiati^ a chapel where personal idols were kept, and private worship held;

this did not require the services of a priest.

2. Mtia^ the eating house for the men, kapu to women.

3. Noa^ where the wife lived, not kapu to the husband.

4. Hale aina^ the eating house of the wife.

5. Kua^ also kuku^ where kapa was beaten in bad weather; usually outside.

6. Pea^ where the wife lived during the period of uncleanness.

Hale alii. A palace.

Hale hau. A house for the gods, made of hau {Paritium tiliaceuni).

Hale halawai. A meeting house, or council chamber.

Hale kamala* A temporary stru<5lure.

Hale koko. House where the hoalii slept.

Hale kupapau. A sepulchre, house of the dead.

Hale lalalaau* A strudure of the branches of trees, a camp.

Hale malu* A cool or shady porch.

Hale moe. A bed chamber or house for sleeping.

Hale papaa. A storehouse.

Hale poki* A house where the bones of a king were supposed to be deposited.

Many other names of houses were used to express foreign ideas, especially in the

translation of the scriptures.

Halii. To spread a net over a newly thatched house to keep the grass smooth while

drying (Fig. 85); to put down niats after house cleaning.

Hana. Middle post of the end of a house; pou hana,

Hio, The corners of a grass house.

Hoaho. To twist strings for a house; to tie aho to a house frame; also hooaho.

Hoaka. A lintel.

Hoopoheoheo* To make a neck on the top of a rafter (Fig. 77).

Hui. The smaller sticks between posts and rafters, and parallel with them.

Kaliua* A foundation or platform on which a house is built.
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Vocabulary, 119

Kala. The ends of a house as distinguished from the front and back.

Kaola. A beam across rafters ; a bar for a door.

Kauhale. A colle(5lion of houses ; a village.

Kauhilo. To bind together the sticks of a house with a rope during constru(5lion.

Kauhuhu. The ridgepole.

Kaula. The plate or beam uniting the tops of posts ; a rope.

Kaupaku. The upper ridgepole.

Kihi. Outside corner of a house.

Kipaepae. Stone steps ; often of hammered stone ; usually of the stone built into

the kahua or platform.

Kamo hale. To dedicate a house.

Kuahui, A scaffold used during building.

Kuene, To measure out the foundation and posts of a house; to set up and tie

together the frame ; to take down a house and put it up elsewhere.

Kuenehale. A man skilled in house building.

Kuktina. End posts of a house ; side posts of a door.

Kulana. Sides of a house.

Kuono. Inside corners of a house.

I/aauku. An upright post.

I/ala. The four corners of a house ; thatch over the door after it has been cut.

I/anai. An open shed ; a piazza.

I/apauila. Side posts for a door.

I/io. The tie beam of a house; a carpenter's horse.

I/Oha. Trimmings on ridges and corners of a thatched house.

I/Ohelatl, Plate to which rafters are fastened.

I/Ole, To thatch a house smoothly.

I/Olelau. The art of thatching a house.

Oa. Rafter of a house (Figs, 77-80).

Olokea. Scaffold used in building a house.

Pahale. The space around a house enclosed by^a fence.

Paia. Sides or walls of a house.

Paihale. To thatch houses,

Paku, A partition; the wall of a small enclosure.

Palaau. A fence of sticks.

PalepO. An adobe wall ; literally mud hardened.

Pani. To close ; hence, a door or shutter.

Panipuka. A door.
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lao The Ancient Hawaiian House.

Papaa. A storing; hale papaa, a storehouse.

Papahelie* A floor ; not necessarily more than a smooth surface.

Papai. A screen ; a slight house or shed.

Papai, To thatch, because in the process the Hawaiian, in drawing the cord tight

around a bundle of grass, strikes it with the left hand.

Pili. Grass preferred for thatching; Heteropogon contortus.

Pou, Side posts of a house (Figs. 73-75).

Pou O manu. Post under which was the human sacrifice.

Pueo, Cords tied around posts of a house during building.

Puka, A doorway ; also puka hale.

Puka makani. A ventilator or wind sail.

Puoa. A house built with the side poles united at top ; a steeple.

PuptlpU. A small or temporary house.

Wa. The space between two posts or rafters.

Waha. Fork in lower end of a rafter (Fig. 78). Same as auwaha.

Wekiu. The top of a house.
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House Belongings: The Furniture of a House.

Here is the Hawaiian house, plain, no ornament, seldom a garden around it,

none,—not even a trace,—of the elaborate carving of the Maori, nor the fantastic

roof-work of the New Guinea or Solomon Islanders, a shelter surely but not yet a

home, and that long distance between house and home so w^ell known to the Anglo-

Saxon is wonderfully shortened here in the tropics. Yet the Hawaiian recognizes the

difference: the empty house, howe^jer convenient, however well built, has something

dismal, even uncanny, and the belief of the untutored Carib, derided by the thought-

less, is natural and reasonable. He thinks that an unfinished house,—unfinished

until it is inhabited by articles of domestic use, if not by human beings, is the chosen

retreat of the devil, and the builders w4ien they leave their work each night, place a

simple wooden cross at the door and window openings. The devil is easier to keep

out than to get out

!

Centuries ago among the hills of Palestine, we get a glimpse of the same belief.

"Then he saith, I will return into my house whence I came out; and when he is come,

he findeth it empty ^ swept and garnished. Then goeth he and taketh with himself

seven other spirits more evil than himself, and they enter in and dwell there,''

Something of the same feeling prevails among the Polynesians, and the con-

secration ceremonies held before a new house is occupied always, I think, include a

prayer that the evil spirits that may have entered the empty house, may be forever

banished by the happy human life about to dwell in it.

We have seen the Hawaiian cut the last tuft of grass on the thatch, over the

door-lintel and that bit of grass was symbolic not merely of the last touch of the

builder, but a warning to any evil-disposed aktta to keep out. When that tuft was

cut and the kahuna had asked the blessing of the gods, the great gods and the lesser

gods and the whole forty thousand gods, the owner and his family entered in with their

belongings: a good and happy family is the best talisman, I know of, to keep evil

spirits (or thoughts) at a distance.

We consulted David Malo in the building of the house and we may do the same

in the furnishing, but the picture he gives us is not wholly a pleasant one, and we

may suspect that he, perhaps unconsciously, contrasts the former state of his country-
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122 The Ancient Hawaiian House,

men with that newer civilization then knocking at the door. We know that in the

houses of the alii there were, even in remote days, many things he takes no notice of in

his brief story, and after his account we may turn to other sources of information.

EXTRACTS FROM CHAPTER XXXIII OF MALO'S ANTIQUITIES.

20. Oo ka ipu kekalii mea e pono ai maloko

olaila e liahao ai ka ai, ka ia o ko Hawaii nei

mau ipu kahiko mai elua ipu he ipu laau, lie

ipu pohue.

21. O ka poe akamai i ke kalai ipu kalai

120 lakou i ipu ma kekahi laau, aka, o ke kou

ka laau kalai nuiia i ipu, e kalaiia na pauku

laau mawaho, a hooliloia i umeke kekalii, a i

ipukai, a e pao maloko a holiouu a e hana pala-

nai kekalii i ka laau maluna o ka ipukai, a pau

ia hana ana.

22. Alalia, e anai i ka puna maloko a ma-

waho, a pau ia, alalia anai liou i ke oalii, a pau

ia anai i ka ana, a pau ia, anai i ka oio, a pau

ia, anai i ka nanahu, a pau ia, o ka lauolie, a

pau ia, lohi aku ka lauhuhu me ke kapa, o ka

ipu iho la noia, e hana i poi a i koko, ma ka

umeke ka ai, ma ka ipukai ka ia.

23. O ke pohue, he ipu ia i kanuia a hua
mai, nana no i hua mai ma ke ano umeke, a me
ke ano ipukai, a me ke ano huewai, he awaawa
maloko oia ipu, he awaawa ole kekahi ipu, e

wau ka pala maloko a pau, a kaulai maloo, anai

a pau o loko o ka ipu, iho la noia, e hana i poi,

i koko mawaho o ka ipu.

24. K hoopala ka hue, a hahao i iliili ma-

loko, a lulu a pau ka pala, a ku i ka wai a

manalo, oia ka huewai.

25

.

Oka paakai kekahi mea e pono ai he mea
e ono ai ka ia a me ke koekoe o ka paina ana,

he mea hanaia ke paakai ma kekahi aina, aole

i hanaia ma kekahi aina o ke kai ma kai e kii

aku no ka wahine, a lawe mai ma ke poi, a he

kai hooholo ia mai kekahi ma kauwahi mai.

26. E waiho kela kai ma kekahi poho paha,

he ekaha paha, he kaheka paha, alia malaila

lawe ho ma kauwahi e, o ka paakai iho la noia,

o ka papalaau ka mea kui poi.

27. O ka wai kekahi mea e pono ai he mea
kii wale aku ka wai ma kahawai, he mea eliia

20. The calabash was a good thing in which

to put food and fish in the old Hawaiian house,

and these were of two kinds, the wooden and

those formed from a gourd.

2 1

.

Those who were skilled in carving bowls

carved them from this and that wood, but kou

was most commonly used ; it was cut in blocks

and first shaped outside, an umeke this, an ipu-

kai that ; it was dug out deep within for the

former, shallow for the latter ; a cover was made

for the ipukai and the work was done.

22. Then with coral was the inside and the

outside rubbed smooth ; this done the rubbing

was repeated with polishing stone and pumice;

then was used charcoal and bambu leaf, and

finally banana leaf and kapa. After this the

bowl is provided with a koko. The umeke is

for poi, the ipukai for meat,

23. The ipu was the fruit of a vine that was

cultivated, and the fruit was worked in the

shape of an umeke, an ipukai or a huewai.

Bitter within were such gourds, others were not

bitter. The soft inside was scraped out and the

shell dried ; when dry it was rubbed inside, a

cover made and a koko.

24. The water-gourd was rotted, then small

stones were put in and shaken until the soft mass

was removed, then water was left in it until it

was tasteless, and the huewai was done.

2^ . Salt was an article proper for the house;

it was used for preserving fish, in cooking food,

and at meals. Salt was made not here and there

but in certain places where the women brought

sea-water in the covers of calabashes or led it in

ditches to shallow ponds.

26. Such water was left in holes perhaps,

in shallow ponds perhaps, until it became strong

brine, then it was taken to crystallizing pans

where it became salt and was pounded on a

board like poi.

27. Water was a necessary thing that was
brought from springs or streams, or dug for in
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Malays Accotint of the Furnittire, 123

kekalii wai. O ka wai kekalii mea e pono ai

ka paiua ana, no na puna, a me ka wela o ka
paina ana.

28. O ka ai, o ka ia, o ka paakai, a me ka
wai, o keia man mea ka mea e pono ai ko loko

o ke kanaka.

29. O ka niho mano ko Hawaii nei mea e

ako ai e ka lauoko, Ua kapaia he niho ako
lauoho. E hoa ka niho mano ma ka laau a paa,

a pepelu mai a ka lauoho maluna o ka niho ma-
no, a malalo o ka niho mano, alaila, o aku imua
me heunuunu la ke ano, a i eha loa e puhipuhi
i ke ahi, oia ka lua o ka mea ako lauoho.

30. O ka Hawaii nei aniani kahiko, he pa-

palaau, e anai a niaikai, alaila, paele i ka hili, a

paele hou i ka lepo, a eleele a hou i ka wai,

alaila, nana aku, he wahi ike pohihi no, he

pohaku kekalii aniani, e anai a hou i ka wai,

alaila, nana aku.

31. O ka launiu ko Hawaii nei peahi ka-

hiko, e ulana a palahalaha o ka loulu kekalii

peahi, he peahi maikai ia, e hanaia ke kumu i

ka aha. O keia niau mea no na mea i pono ai

ko ka poe kahiko noho ana ma Hawaii nei.

(Aloha ina lakou !)

the ground. This water was a good thing at

meals to prevent choking and to cool hot food.

28. Vegetables and meat, salt, and fresh

water, all these things are necessary for the

inner man.

29. A shark's tooth was used in Hawaii for

hair-cutting. Viv^'SiSC'^W^A niho-ako-lauoho. The
shark's tooth was fastened to a w^ooden handle;

the hair was doubled over the shark's tooth,

then this was pushed quickl}' forward while the

person shrank back with the pain ; some burned

it off with fire ; such was the second wa}^ of

hair-cutting.

30. The ancient looking-glass of Hawaii
nei was of wood well polished, then dyed black

wath bark, again dyed with mud and blackened

with water, then gazing at it a faint image ap-

pears. Stone carefully polished was dipped in

water and then reflected the image.

31. The coconut leaf was the ancient fan of

Hawaii ; it was braided flat ; the loulu was also

used ; a good fan was that, and the handle was
wound with coconut cord. Such were the pos-

sessions of the old-time people who dwelt in

Hawaii nei. Great pity for them !

With the native account as a text we may w^ander away to a consideration of

what these ^'belongings" really were, and we may either take the most primitive to

begin wath and in our imagination build up little by little the necessary utensils of a

poor man's home, or w^e can collect all the things we know the Hawaiian used, stock

his house generously, and leave each reader to subtract what seems luxury from the

bare necessities of life with a primitive man, or for the matter of that wnth a modern

poor man. I have chosen the latter procedure, and although I shall try to describe

all that a well-to-do man, a chief, one of the alii had in his home before the second advent

of the white man at the time of Captain Cook's visit, I will also indicate in some measure

what I believe the order of acquisition. Let us limit ourselves to the belongings of

household life, reserving the worship, the food and amusements for other chapters.

One thing will be very apparent, there was very little for exhibition or orna-

ment; everywhere utility reigned. There was no endeavor to harmonize the carpets

with the wall coverings, or the furniture with both. And yet that very thing was done

unconsciously, for the mats that covered the stone, earthen or gravel floor matched

perfectly with the grass or hala leaf lining of the w-alls, and the dark gray of the stone
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124 The Ancient Ifazvaiiau House.

inipleiiiciits and the orange of llie gourcl containers witli tlie deeper colors of tlic niiieke

struck no discordant note. It is nsek\ss to sd.}' tkal if it liad no eye woiikl kave been

offendeKl in the dimlv lighted interior; almost all the furniture was used out of doors

and onl}' stored within ; but whether placed b}* the brookside under the trees, in tlie

hmai, or piled np on the grav stone platform around, or at least in front of the house,

there was not a shining tin pan or kettle, nor a vilely decorated bit of crockery (as so

often in modern degenerate times) to offend good taste; everything harmonized as

eoinmonly with the uneorriipted children of the simple life.

The universal ont-of-door life in the fine climate of Hawaii kept the house clean

and permilled the rise of a fk)or covering of mats of fine texture; nineh better these

than the rnshes strewn n|)ou the floors of our Anglo-Saxon ancestors. These mats have

already been descril)ed in the publications of this Musenm/^' and it need only l)e repeated

lierc that in tlie better houses the actual floor was covered with several layers of mats,

souietimes all of pandanus leaf l)nt in fineness increasing from the Ijuttom hyyer, at

other times tlie lower ones were of pandanus and the upper one of nmkaloa^ a fine ru,sh of

whicli the best and most durable Hawaiian mats were made. On the general coarser mat

ccn'cring of the floor was often placed the bed or kikiee^ a strnAurc of mats interleaved

"'•Hawaiian Miit and Baskt-t Weaving. MeinoirH ii, pt. i, fq(.6.
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witli extra slrips of matting at tlie front edg-c, and often extending the Iciigtli of tlic

one i-of)ni of the sleeping house. Sonietiiiies tliis hikice was placed <m a slightly raised

platform or kahna like an oriental divan, but 1 believe this a eoniparativcl}- nnidcrn

innovation. I have never seen siieli a kahna in the rnins of the old honses that are

dotted over the gronp. All the family and guests slept togetlier on this long bed

whieli often was more eajaaeions than tlie famous l)ed of Ware, and not iofrecptentl}'

the pet pig of the faniil}' joined the company of sleepers.

Uluiia or Pillows they had, as shown in Fig. lor, woven of smooth pandanns

leaves, and stuffed with other leaves, most eonrfortable even for an hhinrpean. As the

illustration shows these pillo^vs were sometimes uf ornamental weaving, l)nt the}- eoin»

monl}' were plain and of x^arions sizes to suit the owner or nscr. In the earlier houses

the expedient sometimes seen in poorer houses of later times of a log or liolster, ex-^

tending the length of the liikiee was no donbt eomnuni. They had also a wooden

pillow, as Malo says, l)nt I do not know of an example extant, nor have I ever seen

one in^ nse in a luitive honse. A stone pillow was found some time ago at Kilauea,

Kanai, a loeality noted for its good stone work, ami this nmy have resembled the

wooden one. The stone one is shown iu Fig. 102. It is cciol and not so nneomlortal)le

as might be inferred from its uniterial"' The bixly is flat mi the mitside and convex

y l.miie.l nu; tor cxainiiialu.ii aii-l lo plKduj^rapli bv i]w owiirr. Mr. J. R. Myers.
, polu.knw.
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126 The Ancient Hawaiian House.

on the bod}' side; tlic legs are sliglith' iiotclied to prevent slipping on the smooth sur-

face of a mat bed. I know of no other specimen of the stone pillow; only the frail mat

pillows have survived to the present time.

Kapa Moe.—They also had bed clothes {kaf)(i moc) of the paper made by felting

tlic fibres of the paper mull)erry into large sheets, five of wdiicli usually formed a kuina

and were stitched together with a tape of kapa at one edge leaving the others free.

The sheets were of an average size of six b}' eight feet, bnt there is one in this Mn,seum

ten and a half feet by twelve, and others nearly as large. Four of the kuirm or set of

FIG. I02. STO^'lC PII;L0W :i'KO?il KII.AUICA, KAUAI.

slicets were gcnerall}- white or yellow, wliilc the outside sheet {kiiokafin) was colored

or decorated with imprinted iignrcs or lines. Such a knina was cpiitc warm, and I

have found them unl)carablc over my ordinary clothes when sleeping on the summit

of I\l;aina Java (13,675 ft.) when, water was freezing at my feet. The Hawaiians of the

olden time were clothed only in the nialo^ a strip of kapa t)r matting perhaps nine

inches wide and two vatds long; this with the women became a p(fn which was about

a yard wide and of considerable length; neither sex w-orc night clothes. Both sexes,

howe\-er, used in, ccdd weather a shawl of ka])a called kiliri. Some autlwrs have

slated that the llawaiian,s wrapped theurselves in the kapa moe in sleeping, and 1 have

seen them go to the door of their house on, a chilly night in the mountain region

wrapped in it as a white man might use a 1)lanket, but wdiile it is quite probalde that

tliev had individual peculiarities in the nurtter, those ,1 have consulted have generally

sle|,)t witli the kapa moe over them in the usual manner of bed coverings. Precisel\^

in this wa}' those who slept tlie last sleep were covered, b}- a sheet of black kapa, and

one recalls the message sent b_v the last king of Kauai to the eoncpiering Kamehanieha,
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"Wait until the black kapa covers me and 1113' kingdom shall be 3'onrs." I cannot here

follow up tbe maiiiifaAnre of kapa, which will require a chapter by itself,''"'' but the

chief implements used in this most important work were a part of tlic furniture of

every important house, and must l)e briefly described and illustrated here.

No loom nor complicated maehiner}- was needed for the simple process by which

the fibres of bark were converted into sheets of varying size and consistency. A log

of some hard wood, usually of

kiia'dti or koifd wood, was cut to

a length of al)()ut six feel, hewn

to a flat surface about three

inches wide at top, cut away

slightly at e i t h e r c u d a u d

li o 1 lo w e d out longitiuiiiudly

underneath. This anvil, Lnnt

kui kapa or kaa kapti, was sup-

ported ou two stones. Fig. 104.

A variety of hand clulis, some

rouud i/io/ion) h)r tlic first beat-

ing, or scpKire ( ie kukn. Fig. 1(03

)

for the finishing, and a few cala-

bashes to hold water or some

mucilaginous hfpiid, were all the

tools needed to nuike what

was probabl}' caJled from the

means used in its fabrication

Kapa =^^:":^: /v/ /f/, the beaten.

In olden time tlic kapa

beating was d<me in one of

the six Innrscs (hale kua) <>f

a well-to-do Hawaiian, but in later times I have u.suall_v seen the old women cstaldisli

their kua kukii under some tree near a brook or kalo |)atch. The patterns on the

beaters were various and these determined the "water mark" on the kapa: the f{»rm of

the beater and some of the patterns are shown in I'ig. 103. These beaters are perlnips

the most common Hawaiian article in museums, and they must have been very afniud-

ant, as after their original use had liecome obsolete, scores were used up in tr_ying to

IHiH'lv pass over tlic vi-rv iiiinortaiit work of ka|.a iiiakiiiy: without :i nmip.Ictc clewrii^tion bccruist^
' "

iwaiiaiiscsrcnt-.l, is ill preiwratioii and win
holognii«lis.an«l colored pLitfs.

I
3"!

KAPA :bkati-:rs.

a rathe
be fiiU

iigl)' pa
Iciiirthv oieiiioir .1

iUustraU-d with
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reduce to fibre tlic foreigner's clotliing in tlieir firiiiiitive process of wasliiiig 1)\? beat-

ing tlie wet falirics on a flat stone.

As there were no ;mos(|uitoes on the Hawaiian Islands before 1827, the old natives

had no need of mosquito nettings so indispensiblc in the southern islands of the I^acific,

and the iainjimii of the Sauioan was not known cm Hawaii in the "good old times".

Sleep was often broken to go to the poi nmeke"" and satisf_y their frequent hunger.

In the da}' time the kapa nicje w-ere careful I3' bdded and put aside as were tlie mat beds

of the v^amoaus. The author can Ijear witness to the great comfort ami restfnlncss of

this old Hawaiian mat bed and piImav in a. lu.-w :iud rh-an htMi-^e, and n. v< V:>> woiHU-i

that modern liawaiians who

have frame houses after the

foreign stvle and bedstciuls

and otlier foreign furniture,

still prefer to sleep on their

nmt bed niider the ciunber-

some foreign bedstead. Once

the author, iu^ |}assirig the

night in such a house in a

fine buir-poster with niosquitti

nettings, was awakened at da\'-

break by a slight noise ami

saw his host and hostess crawling carefully out from beneath the bedstead, where

they had conihirtnjjl}- passed the night.

When foreign customs began to be ol)served, partitions were made temporarily in

the one room of a native house Ijy sheets of kapa hung on cords. When traveling here in

the early sixties with ladies this er)nvenience was generally offered by onr obliging hosts;

often this was the sole cxce|)tion to the anticpie modus "eivcndi, and yet it made the little

one-rocnned house seem very f(»reign to have this fence rather than partition stretched

from wall to wall. It destroyed the extreme sociability of the old Hawaiian way.

Ficfore we turn, from the subject of bed and its use, we nmy describe a cn.stoni

rather than the apparatus, that to (dd residents seems almost a i)art of the native

house; aiul vet today tlie articles I am about to describe (Fig. 105) are hard to find,

and not nuuiy have l)een ])reserved in museums. If Morpheus or his Hawaiian equiva-

lent refused to be propitious, and sleep was coy, the old natives had a soporific always

sure ajul never harmful.

l.AAU KUI

bread basket.

Urt iiiaiiiifacln

l,V3|

le fn. 11 tlu- fOokiU ro >l (»[ llii kal

in be < cscribi d ill the t hapli-r m tl
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I^aati I/Omiloini Kua. Back Rubbers. — Obesity being a nmcli coveted

condition among certain cliicfs of cither sex, althongh pcrliaps more among the females,

eating in excess of the rccjiiirenients of a natural appetite was resorted lo and in con-

sequence some passive exercise was needful to digestion, and the delightful ])roccss of

lomtlonii or massage was applied to the fat masses of poi, fish and dog. Hut not merely

by gluttons, 1)ut bv the nioscle-wcary was this process indulged in. Constipation,

headache and manj- other ills ^delded to the skilful nianipuhition of the old women

who were reputed the best operators.

lATH RlUUil-

I am not copying what is nsually said of a Hawaiian lomilomi; 1 know of it

intimatelv bv repeated personal trials. Once I had 1)een in the saddle all day un a

slow horse traveling the then execrable trail from liilo to ihc volcano of Kilauea in a

rainy season. Arrived late at night at the grass house that then served to shelter

visitors at the brink of the crater, I disnK)unted so stiff and weary thai 1 could not

sleep, 1 could hardly sit down. Fortunately there were then many natives living in

that desolate neighlK)rliood employed in the long since abandoned work of pitht gather-

ing (piilu being the silky down at the base of the fnuui of the tree fern of tlic neigh-

boring forest, the product being then in dcnmnd for stnfling pillows and beds g a,ud

among them were fouiul two old women noted for their skill. I removed all unneces-

sary clothing, dropped on the mat, and the lomilonn began. At first the)- gently

kneaded ihe mnscle from the extrcnrily to the trunk, tlien tapping in succession with

finger tips, knuckles and closed fists, and ending with a minuet danced mi my aljdo-

V.-Mom^ 1! p. B. Mi:ftin-M. VOL, II, Xo, .K.^^ .,. I 3 k3 I
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men, and a march on their heels up and down my spine, I think they, in the course

of this, ran their heels down every rib as if it were the key of a piano. They also

*^cracked'' each finger joint and even my neck; at first it was ticklish; then dreamy;

then restful, and after an hour of this I got up so refreshed that I could have ridden

all night. Instead I at once fell asleep.

Foreigners have learned the process to some extent, but the old native poe

lomilomi 2iX^ extinct.^^ On the whole I consider the old Hawaiian lomilomi far pleas-

anter than the massage that one gets from the most approved operators in the best

baths in Cairo. At times one might wish to exercise his back, and without assistance

at hand, the laau lomilomi shown in Fig. 105 were most useful, and were found in every

house in the olden time. In a grass house where there are no door posts, they were

certainly a great addition to the comfort of the htmian inhabitant. In the Bishop

Museum these sticks are placed in the medical alcove, where they belong, but they

always seem a liecessary part of the furnishing of a hale pili. The round stone rubbers

shown in the same illustration, were of cellular lava, and in the ablutions took the

place of the then unknown soap. It was sometimes well to use them after a lomilomi.

The specimens of laau lomilomi kua in this Museum are as follows

:

1 163 Of kou wood, large. 11 70

1164 1171

1165 ^ 1172

1 166 Of kauila wood; from Kali hi, 1173

Oahu. 1 1 74

1 167 From Honaunau, Hawaii. 11 75

1 168 Of nenelaau wood, Kailua, Hawaii. 1 1 76

1 169 Kona, Hawaii. 11 77

Kona, Hawaii.

Kona, Hawaii.

Kona, Hawaii.

Kona, Hawaii.

Of ulei wood; N. Kona, Hawaii.

Of nenelaau wood; Kailua, Hawaii.

If my native house had at this time human inhabitants, my reader might justly

say that I had put them to bed not only without their supper, but without a light

!

While the chapter on Food might be appealed to for the supper, it would be unfair to

leave out the light for while the old Hawaiians often went to bed with the chickens,

they did not like the dark more than other Polynesians, indeed than children of any

race. In the cooler parts of the country the fireplace was fed with slow-burning fuel

for a dim glow, for which the mamane {Sophora chrysophylla^^ a tree common on the

uplands, was most fit. Torches i^lamakti) were made by stringing the meats of roasted

kukuinuts {Aletirites moluccana) on the midrib of a coconut leaflet and binding a

^^On camping excursions I have often applied this massage to the relief of my companionSj and Judge Sanford
B. Dole, president of the trustees of this Museum, is very skilful in this Hawaiian art,

L314]
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niinilier of tlicsc stritii^.s witli cln- liaiiaiia leaves into a i-ylinder sonic six inches in

diameter, and from two to tour feet long. This lamakii produced a bright light, con-

venient for a iiight-timc dance or revel, but it gave out L«)() much, smoke to lie tolerated

ill the ill-ventilated houses, althon^gh the glow w^is pleasant throngh the open door.

The n,sual evening light for the interior was the ston,e lamp tx'd with kukni oil and

supplied with one or more wicks of twisted strip of kapa, or with the older and sini|)lcr

candle of these same iinls first roasted and shelled and then strung as in the Itnxh but

in shorter lengths. vSucli candles it was the dnty of the younger uiend)ers of the

familv to earc for, and tlicv were "snuffed-' ly\' in\-erting the candle until tlie next nnt

was alight and then knocking off the eml/iers of the spent nut. The odor was strong,

resembling that of roasting peanuts, and care had to be taken that the half extin-

guished coal did not set the mat carpet afire. As shown in I'ig. 106 the same stone

lamp that held the oil could also be used for candlestick for the nuA, candles.

The lamps were of many forms, not ver>' portafde hut durable beyond most

m,odcrn lamps. Their forms are shown in Fig. 107 ami others are described in the

already pu1)lishcd aceonnt of Hawaiian Stcme Implements."' The oil was ground cait

of the nuts in stone mortars many of which are figured in the same work (p. 3()6), and

all important houses had one or more of these, as the oil was lunne-niade. I'ig. loS

shows a common form of mortar, Imt some were of considerable size and good work-^

nianship. Usually the stone pestles were neither so large nor so neatly finished as

those of the .4nierind, but then the latter had greater nsc h»r the implement in grind-
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ing meal for his 1)rcad. Altlioogii the imt season was a long one there were limes

wlieii the siippl\- must have failed these improvident ehildren of nature, and the fat of

a pig or a dog served as substitute.

Doubtless a ehicf had many adzes, slingstoncs, eliilis, sinkers and many other

stone im|)lcinenls about liis honsc, but these have lieen descrified in the work referred

to, aaul we can onl\' here call particular attention to the |)oi pounders which from their

coutiuned use seem to eouiiect us with the stone age, as tliey were among the earliest

tools fashioned bv the Hawaiian inimi";raiil on his arrival in these islands. His near-

est patterns were in Central a.nd Sontli America. Their various forms arc shown in

h'ig. 109 liere rcpeateil from the account of the stone implements as it shows the differ-

ence between |)est1es and pounders: the latter had no stone mortar to grind against,

but were used on a flat and sinillow wooden trmigh, whieli, when not in use generally-

leaned against the out(;r wall of the house and was plainly visible from a distance.

These poi troughs {papa kni poi) were hewn from some tough wood, as ohia

{Mrlyi>sidfi^o$ polyniorphii)^'"' and are either of small size for convenience in traveling,

when the alii always, if possible, had their attendants earyv all the requirements for

nurkiug poi, or if for home use of sufficient size l(j serve two persons pounding, one at

either end and each with his own portion of kalo. A very old poi board in the Bishop

'^•|!i iiio(U-rn times tin: iiativt^K and Chinese make iiiucli use <.f the softer wood of the Monkcv-pod ( I'ithcfo^

-"""" """"'"^'-
I
3 '6

1
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Miiseiiiii, Fig-, no, is of an irregular circular fonii, tliirty-iiiuc iiiclics in llie greatest

diameter, wliile iii tlic same colledlioii anollier wliicli can boast of less anliqiiity, l)tit

of tlic most approved form is sixt}'-five iiiclics long and t\vcnty4Jrree and a lialf inches

wide. As tlie stone ponndcr strnck the elastic nuiss of poi and not the trough, this

lasted throngh several generations of poi niahcrs. At present most of the poi con-

Slimed in Hon(dnln is made by the indnstrioiis Chinese or at the poi factory where

modern riuichiner_Y .'md methods are nsed in Kalilii.

Although in the enumeration of the houses of an Hawaiian alii's establishmeuL no

uieniioii was nnide of carriage house or bani, yet they all kept a carria^ge, tlu)iigli ol the

nniSt primitive h)rni. In war the poloiii, a long stick of kanila wt)od, formed the earria^ge

of the commissarv clepartmL-nl aud went to l)attle,

'

,

,
tlie ends resting on the shoulders of twt) men

wliile the length was luiiig with neat bundles of

hard poi
(
fuiiai ) \\i-apped in ki leaves. If the

chief fell in battle his retainers endeavored to save

his bodv and carry it home slung by the wrists

and anhles to this ])nlolu. If he returned tri^

nmphant the pololu, which was often mure than

five yards long, was set u]) in front of his house

as in later days a flag staff would Ijc planted.

That these carriages were held in resjieet let me

(piote the record attached to one in tlie Bishop

'^luseum (No. 804): "The tree grew at Puukapele,

Kauai, from which this spear was made h>r

Kamehameha 1, wdio gave it to his soldier aud

aikane Henui just before the battle of Mukuoluii

fought against Kiwalao. Heiua also used it in six other important baitles, viz., at

Laupahoehoe against Kemui Knahnnla: in a sea fight in the ^Moaua o Alauuibaha

against Kahekili and Kaeo; at the battle of lao against Kahekili and Kaleikupule;

iu the l)attle of Kauaawa at llilo, Hawaii, against Namakelia; at Keaau, Ihiua, in tht-

excursion of Kaleleiki; at Kaunakakai, ^Abolokai, againt Kaleikupule. kii the peace^

fnl times that followed the eoucpiests of Kamehameha the (dd .spear was trinrmed into

an amimo mpiutpmi and used to carry the calabashes of the alii." Let us see what

tlie less renowned ananio were like.

Aliamo.-^To carry the gourds, nmekes and other similar burdens poles were

nsed, made of some tough wood, slightly bent aud more or less notched at the ends.

In Weber's picture of the newly discovered village at the mouth of the Wainiea nver

L317]
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oil Kauai, two natives are seen can;viiig a live pig" shiiig on a straiglit pole resting on

their slioulders, aiid in tlic old songs tlierc arc references to tliis bearing stick genera-

tions before Ccxdv's visit. The scction^ of an aiianio was gcnerall_v, if not ahvaj'S, cir-

cular, and not well fitted t(» rest easily on the l)are shoulder ;
hence a porter was known

l)_y the ealhis formed at the point of contact.
•^" These bearing slicks were also known

as auiiiaica (»r maniaka. The Hawaiian sometimes used a straight round pole |)otntecl

at both ends for cnie especial

purpose,—to meet the de-

mands of foreigners for lia\',

an article not im|)ortcd in the

period pre\dons to 1S65, The

native hay dealer skilfnlly

packed two long bundles of

grass in such a way as to

seem of considerable l>ulk,

but often containing but little

grass. These he transfix ed

with his pointed pole and

brought into nuirket as showai

in Fig. 112. Probably none

of the present gernu-alion ut

Idawaiians e\-er s:uv these

bundles, hut 1 think I renieni-

Ijer one native who hnniglil

me grass for my horse in

Ilcniolnbg using a genuine

Cliina stick.

Of course a welkto-do man

or a chief (Hd not use auamo,

but he had to provide them h>r his servants, and the specimens existing in this

Museum show that nu)rc care was expended upon ihese implements than would be

expee%d of mere porters. Fig. 113 shows the ends of some of these auamo, and the

folhiwing list gives their material and length:—

III. r.KAKIXO Tl

-The bcariui^^ slick <>r the Clnnc* is iiuich haivr ^!uU,

would iyiU-ix be inipossibk: lo k^r]. ibr pok^ j.t-rifClJy bon/.

o

Va.icoiiv.r. but uvr. not copied by lb. llawa.n,,,. A Ruud

t!id and at tlK iidddkr. taprriiig bttwecii Ibcst; ]iunn-;; is otic

only three pounds. 13191

rpoM- flat ^

^ lla

^t^HlTlCldl 'paths in \L ilaOvc isknids. and il

r CbilltSl- poh;s wvru varlyy arotluivd .; Ijclurir

lailvr^ndic^Nbkk'at iTh: udddk: and wciglis
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LIST OF AI;AM(1 IN THE BISHOP MUSEUM.

144 Aiiaiiio kii of kaiiila wood well carved witli two limiiaii lieads at eaeli end.

^Made by Kipolo during the reign of Kanieliamtdia HI (d. 1854). 72.5 in. long;

weiglis 3,5 lbs. G in Fig. 113.

145 Aiianio kii with two rudely carved liumaii lieads at eacli end. From Queen
Kniiua's colleAion. 97.5 in. F^.

146 Auanio kii with a head and three teeth at each end; the head perhaps of an

akua. 69 ill. D.

147 Ananio of ulei wood with three

notch,es at each end. From S. Koua,

Hawaii. 41 in. I*^.

148 Auanio of kanila : one notch. 45 in.

149 Auanio of koa, veiw old. 49 in.

150 Auanio of guava wood. Made bv

Kapehi of Ivcaiihou, S. Kona, Hawaii.

37-.5 i"- I^-

151 Auanio of ulei witli two notches at

each end. 62 in.

152 Auanio of kanila wood. Fh'o in Queen

h^nmia's eo11et9-itui, 61.5 in.

153 Auauio of ulei. Fh-oin Kau, Hawaii,

44.5 in.

154 Auanio. 43.5 in.

6695 Auanio of kauihi wood. Ailau col-

IccRiou. 46.5 in.

7595 Auanio of kanila. 61.7 in, C.

9475 Auanio with projecting notch. 51 in.

9521 Auaiuo of akia (?) wood. 61 in.;

weighs 4.5 lbs. A.

9522 Auanio much bowed. 46.7 in.

9523 Auamo round and tapering, 46,5 in.

9524 Aiianio of light wood, notch wide, raised. 49 in,

9525 Auanio of light wood, noteli slightly raised. 49.5 in

9526 Auamo of very light wood, one end mended. 44 in.

9527 Auamo of kauiki, notch eut in. 54.5 in.

9528 .4uanio, smooth and old, one end broken. 47 in,

9529 Auamo of kanila, slight notch. 46,5 in.

I 320]
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Gourds as Containers.—Xo H:iwaiian laid np food for future use: lie liatl

not acquired tlie domestic eeoiiomy of the KIar(|iiesaii or tlic Kiisaieii who prepare food

from the breadfruit or tlic |)aridaiiiis (hiring the seasons of plenty for the needs of other

times. He had, however, to prepare his poi some time Ijefore a feiiueiitatioii made it

pah'itahle, heiiee a iiiiml)er of containers were needed, and in most families there was a

a never-failing siiiipl}- of this

national bread. Containers

were nec(k:'d, and the earliest,

-^ prnhabh' were the gxnird

shells, //'// of the natix'es, since

this name has attached to

vessels made for nian\- gener-

ations of wood, as we shall see

later, and even to the stt)ne

c lamps ijpii kiikifi). The lai-ge

gon rd (
(
"// / > // h I'lt 1 tuii.eina ) ,

]) ipH mil of the nati\'es, was

h)un(l on this groo]) at tlie

time of Cook's visit, althongh

J'- nid^nnwn to tHlier Polyne^^

sians, and of unknown derivii-

tioii. Its liiige fruits are

sometimes several feet in di-

ameter, the rind thin and

r, strong, and ser\^e not only hir

Ixiwls and dishes, but also for

tra\ading trunks ( h'ig. 114 b

for wdiicli iiurpose tlicv wx're
ck;. 113. ivXDS OF nAw.iHAN AUAMO IN Tn)v iiisnoi' Mcser^i. ^ '

^
-

well adapted by their tongh-

iiess, lightness and impermeability to rain. Shmg in the network keko irom the anaino

oil the shoulder of a stont, actixx^ Hawaiian they ha\x' often accompanied the writer on

monntaiti trails, one of the pair containing h.od, ihc other a change of raiment, while

the bottle gcmrd in the middle carried waiter, often so hard to find good in mountain

climbing on Hawaii.

As these gourds were on the islands or brought lyv the early imndgrants, they

were perhaps the first material at hand h)r containers, and they w^ere certainly used

widely and in manv wa^-s. They were always what lr>ok the place of crockery with
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the poorer folk, and with these they hold the same phice U)(h\\ in the eoiintry regions.

If the iiiimigraiits l}roiight the seeds of this vcgetahk^, as well as the coe<jiuit, with

them tlieir eaiioes must ha\'e had the eapaeity for freight that is fahiiloiisly iinputed

lo the Ma3''fl<)wcr. Ill the case of the gourd, while not ciiutlatiiig Jonah's, only a lew

moritlis would be required to ren,ew the snppl\y whJle tlie eoctmut, the only «,>ther sonree

of eontaiuers, eiips or bottles, would require twelve to fourteen \-eaj's l)ehn-e fruiting:

the latter vegetal)le pottery they used to au extent second oul)- to ihe gourd.

Besides 'the barge Cureubita the Hawaiiaus ha,d also the l>ollle^gourd {J.ai^e^

fian'd I'lilgaris), a vine found over a niucli widta- lerrUor\' than its larger relati\^e, aud

with the two they were not uieanlv provided with x'essels for eontaiuing food and drink.

Kasy to prepare, the ipu were fragile, and we find them neatly re|)aire(l with great

])ains, when brolcen, h)r the threads of olona whieh were to hind tlie fragments together

must Ije twisted on the thigh in the Polyneshm way,-' for they had no spindle, a refine-

ment that the dwellers in the palahttes in the Swiss and Italian hikes had used sixty

eenturies before. Then^ holes h)r the thread uiust he drilled i« the easily penetrated

snbstauec, and for this they had the pump drill whieh is hmnd all fiver the Pacilie

islands, in Papuan as well as Polynesian groups. We have seen its useiu the ctairser

work of door framing, and we liave in bhg. 116 two specimens of neat work ou the mure

^'SSt-r am iUurtratioiiof this on p. so Vc.l, I. Memoirs of tliis ':MiiSfiim.

1323.1
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delicate

little va

for time

The Ancient Hmvaiiiui House.

siibstaiiee. To(ia\' in tlie time spent in mending" these vessels of comparatively

Jiic, one could earn eiioiigii to buy a dozen new ones. Not so in ancient days,

! was abundant and most of llie ancient vessels botli of gourd and of wood were

more or less patched

:

as we go on we shall

see mail}' of these.

Of the Cnrculjita

were made a great va-

riety of things useful

about a house as well

a s the 1 a r g e bowd s.

First were the covers

for these bowls which

also served as dishes

wlieri the bowls were

u.n cove red, and the

gourd covers were com-

mon ly used on the

later liowls of wood.

I^ong, narrow slices of

these gourds made con-

venient platters, and

fragments of broken ones were

used for man}- purposes.

Gourd Boxes.
—

'The thicker

gourds were fashioned in such

a way as to be ttderabl}- tight

so tlie\' could be irsed to store

feather work or elioice kapas.

Snch a box is shown in Fig. 1 17.

This is 63 inches in circumfer-

ence and 16 inches high, and it

will be noticed that the cover ].-k;. ri8. i.ong gourd boxes.

is ent from the shell with two projeAions or wings, and this can be kept in place by

cords passing through tlie drilled lioles, two on each side. Such boxes were used for

storage rather than traveling, in which, the thinner gonrds, illustrated in Fh'g. 114, were
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preferred. I do not know liow llic tliick sliclled varieties were prndneed, but tlie siib-

staiiee between the inner and outer skins is fairl}' dense, |ierbnps mere so tban in Llic

thin varieties, whieh are often eaten by white ants which destro}- nearl}^ the whole

median tissue.

Long thin varieties of this Cbireiibita were also n,sed for ste>rage of the feather

capes and leis, and were sometimes so curved that tlie\' eould 1)c hung over a beam or

I". liter. Two of these long l)oxes,

ni;)w in this Mnseuan, are shown

•;i bdg. iiK. Chnirds that were

\\\ form and size between the large

"^wls am! these Icnig l)oxes were

'^\ demand for hida driiins (bug.

.10), and few Imnses of the alii

'', ere not ])rovided ^\itli some of

I hese popular iostrmncnts for beat-

Mig time for the hiila dani:e.

bb-om the l)uttle- gourds were

!;iade, besides the l)ottles, an end-

oss variet\' of conveniences, some

nf which were so eomnujn as to

:,';ennind iifitiee, while othei'S were

local and trivial and nia\- be

l^issed bv. biut the bottles them-

td\-es Miried greatl_v: there were

iiie almost glolinlar ones with a

^er\' short neck, handy on, a jour-

^

'tie}-; the long necked ones hn-

household use, and the ln)nr-glass

shaped (uies which were easily carried by a^ cord passed around the eon.siriclJon, while

the others had to be provided with a net or sling. The fishermen's huewai were long

and almost without mHd<s, that they might be laid 011 the bottom, of the canoes out of

the way. These are sliown in. Fig. 120. An iinicpu,' fw-m has been shown in a previous

part of the Museum Memoirs,-' in which comi)ression had 1)een applied to the growing

gourd by means of a net, am:l the liulboirs poi-ti(,m, tc) whieh alone the pressure w^as

a])plicd, wa,s forced into roujid protid)erances wdrich, a,s nuyv be seen by referring to

the figure, were decidedl\' ornamental.

o.'hHT.f, n
lu^ isr.11.1 .

1
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To slu|) the iiioiitli of a water bottle tlic Hawaiiaiis used a Terel}ra shell, a small

caehelot tootli, or a neatly folded ])aliii or piindamis leaf fragment. To tlie preseiii

dav these gourd Iwttles arc in demand, although liard to liiui, for caTr\dug water

while on a mountain Iranjp, for tliey are light and keep the water eooler than the

ordinarv tin canteen.

1;RI» WATiiR eoTTi.IiS FOR CAXOES.

Fliniiels.—The necks of the liuewai are often so long and slender that one

perforce admires the patience exercised in originally emptying the gourd through so

long and restricted a passage: esiiecially wdieii it is remembered that after rotting the

pulp and farther disintegrating the softer portions of the shell by shaking in it the

small pebbles that took the place filled l:)y shot in washing glass liottles, tfic whole rc-

snlti ug mass of pulp, pel)ljles aud seeds had to pass out of an aperture often less than

three-eighths of an inch in diameter. To till such a bottle wdth water recpiitcd a

funnel, and the gourd furnished these of two general forms as shown in Fig. 122.

One (1 231) was a segment of a bottle, a little less than half, the lower part of the
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neck serving as spdiil ; the ullier (i23«:)) was a, l)nttle with a disk rciiiovcMi from the

bottom to form the mouth of the fiiiiiiel. The first time I saw one of these bottles

filled, however, was without auv fiiiineL All aloiity the coast of Oalm, cast of Diamond

"KJ1 wati';k

Head, springs of fresh water are found below the sea level, and near T.ca,hi one of i^on-

siderablc size and ft)rec of eurrent exists. Viy native diver placed his thinnb over the

neck of his empty huewai, plunged into the sea and soon enicrired with a l)ottle full of

sweet water. Tlie |)rocess used to be eoniniori lieforc the Nuuann, waters were brought

over the town of HonoluJu.

1
327 1



144 I'lif Aiififfif ffawaiidf! House.

Strainers.—Awa ilriiikiug was iieiilicr so universal on tlic Hawaiian Islands

as on tlic southern groniis, nor attended with so nian\- ceremonies, 1:)nt as the same

process of chewing the peppery root and washing the masticated mass with water Wcas

followed, it was of course necessary to strain out the woody fibre from the green liquor,

and there were three implements used as convenience served. First the fun;ncl shown

a,t the left in Fig. 122 could be partly filled with vegetal)le fil)re and the lifpior poured

through this; second, a special strainer w^as made from a gourd bottle as shown in

Fig. 12 V the neck being loosely filled with fibre. The third was perhaps the most

ancient form and was a, coconut cup with the "eyes" enlarged slightly, as may be seen

in the illustration of coconut cups, I'ig. 128, upper cup.

Ipil Pawehe.—The iustinct of surface decoration, rather Papuan than Poly-

nesian, disphi\-ed itself on tliese gourd vessels as well as on the kapa or bark paper,

and we have both iiwrke piro'chr ami hiirwai pinve!i(\ bowds decorated and water bottles

decorated: a fact that testifies to the esteem in which these fragile articles,—a sort of

vegetable faience,-^^^were held. Plate XXXYl will show the nature of this bichromatie

design as applied to the nmeke, in black and one of the various shades of oranged)rown.

In oUl specimens the orange is so deep that it is difficult, if n<it impossible to o1)tain

l)y photography the distinction between pattern and ground, even witli all the refine-

ments of rav filters and -plates especially sensitive to the orange rays.

The process by which this coloration^ was obtained was simple, but is variously

described In- the authors who ha;ve noticed the decoration. Malo's account we have
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given: 1113- notes ffDiii tlie makers of liiicwai pawclic of lialf a eciilnry ap^o give it as

follows: 1*lic |ic»rtioii to he left of the iiatairal coloi; of tlie gourd was coxx^red with a var-

nish or glaze impervious to water, and the parts to lie colored Idaek were then scrapeil

hare and the vessel immersed for a season in the mud of a ka.lo |)und : a sort of clehiiig

|)roecss. I confess on exaiutniiig

some of the line specimens in this

'Mjiseiiin I do not see how this

proceeding eon Id produ(;e siitli re-

sults, and I will (piote from Ivcv.

Willhuu hdlis:-^

When the calabash is grown t<) its

full size, thevcmptx' it in l1u" usual niau^^

tier, by jihuang it iti the sun till the

insiilc is <lc(-iiye<l, aiul niay he shaken

out. The shell, which remains entire,

except the small pcrloration made at the

stalk for the purpose of dischargiiit*' its

i'onletils, am! servini; as a nioiuh to the

vessel, is, when the ealahasli is lar|;x?,

sometimes lialf an inch thick. In order

lo slain it, the)- mix several hniiscd

hta'hs, prineipally the stalks an<i leaves

of the arum, anil a jpianadt}- of dark (cr-

nii^itions earth, with water, and fill the

vessel with it. Tlie\' then draw with a

piece of hard wood or stone on the <nit-

side of the calal>ash whatever figures

tliey wish tt) ornament it wjtli. These

are varions being- either rhomboids,

stars, circles, or wa\-e antl straight lines,

in separate sections, or erossiiig eai'h

other at right ajigles, geiierall}- uny-ked

with a great degree ol accnrae\- an<l

\'\(\. 123. ooi'K!) AW A S'rKAi.\cr:R. taste. After this coloring nnilter has

retnaincd three or lour da}'s in the eahe^

h;islies. they arc put into a native o\-cn -^ and 1)akecL When they are taken out, all the parts prexa-

oiisly marked appear beautifidly brown or l)1ack, while those phwx'S where the skin has not been

broken, retain their natural bright yellow colonr. The dye is now eniplJed out , and the calabash

dried in the sun ; the whole of the outside appears perfectlv snujoth and shining, while the colours

imparted by the above proces.s renndn indelible.

-'Tmu- M llaw.di, mh:o)i.I i-auinn. p. y-f,.

'-^^Thisiiiiu <.i-<.vcn c<>iiM"-^!,-.orai) cx-c;, v.n inn iii Ww ynmH.l Hind aii-l .h-ih ri.llv lluna.l ..Isc wit !i sL.tn-^. A tin-

is kct.l up til Uiis mitd the M<.iHs :>iv vrrv hm , when t lu- articlrs U. he r<.,,rcd a,v pu! ui Oh laa.re .,1 Ihr Inv. \vr,.|.iHd

ill ki k-avrs aiirl llu- cat. ali.l Iml Viu„rs>iUa! ahoul \hv .Icposit whic!» is llini cnvcivd wilh ra.tli an.' nials all. I IrH

for some lime. The ivsulc il the ..veil is proprrlv limed, is I'x.xikii!. New hinidaii.li rs will tccuni^^ \W ,m.(l„„l

of llieir chiniajrdie, which w.is Icnaal Irom ihv AiiHriii.l.

MKMOIKSB. I'.ieMrsiaTM^VMLOCN.K,.^ ^a... |329l
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The liiiewai shown in Fig-, 124 arc modern, and the maker does not seem to liavc

attained the full black d3'eof the older artisans. These ipii pawehe are rare in musenm,s,

and this Mnsenm is fortunate in possessing a very full series of these deeorated gourds,

which were mostU' the property of tlie alii. The Idack of tlie olden time seems diiraljle,

bnt the orange of the gourd is l)laekencd in tlie tropical snn and also by the oil wdiich

was sure to get on them from the oiled hair and l)odies of the natives. Plate XXXVI
shows some of the best of tlie nnieke pa.wehe, and also sonic of the liiiewah This form

.I'WAi PAW I

of decoration is found also on the Imla drn,ms (Fig. 119, used fur beating time to the

dance) which were made of large specimens of Cnrenl)ita, and tlie resemblan,ce to

tattling is close; the figures on the hnewai in, k'ig. 124 are cpiitc like the tatii patterns

formerly impressed on Hawaiian limbs.

The uses of gourds were too extensive to deseril)e full}- in a trea,tise cm house

furniture, l)ut it mav be mentioned that a form was used as an injection syringe

(I'ig. 125, a); the neck of a broken bottle w-as used as a reel for a fishdine (b);

another portion in shape of a funnel was the principal im|ilement in a game of toss (c);

small gourds were filled with ])ebbles (d) and used as rattles {iiliitli Jiitla) or in the

dance as castanets, and fiuallv the fragments were used as fob used the potsherds

|33oJ
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when afflicted witli fiiriinciili. Truly the gourd was a most useful adjunct to the

furnishing of a native hcnise! The cultivation of this vegetable, once vcrv extensive,

had, ill the early sixties, dwindled to a few places in Puna, Hawaii, and as many
on the southerly shores of Kanai, and is now nearly extinct on this gronp. The
Lageiiaria has lasted longer than the Curciiliita.

OfJV'RD IMJ'UatKKTS.

Coconut Utetisils.--Thc fruit of the Coco |ialui has l)ceii se\-cral times referred

to, and we ma}- now examine souie of the many uses this nut serves in the domestic

econonyy of the Hawaiian. Little was peculiar tu this people f(n- the coconut is so

widely spread through the tropics that niaii_y other races have exhausted their inge-

nuity in devising implements from the hard, durable shell of the c«K:onu,t. Still it is

well to show what the Hawaiians did with this material. First, prolKihl}- the nnts

served as waterdxittlcs, as the}- still do in nniU}' parts of tlie Pax-iflc, espcciallv in the

southern groups where tlic_v attain a greater size than <m hiawaii. There is ouc in

this Museum from Samoa that has capacity of ninet^'-two oniu-es or nearlv three

qtnirts. Not less ancient was their use as drinking cups, and the Hawaiians made a

distinction between ordinar\' cups (rr/)/i ///>/) and those exclusively for the use of the

priests to which the name o/o was given. The former were cut at right angles to the

v^ertical axis while the latter were cut ])arallel to this determiujiut : both forms are

shown in Ing. 126. A coccmnt cup was the orthodox form for awa drinking, and such

cups l}y long use gather a fine paliiia which is as much valued hv awa experts as the

rich color of a meerschaum pipe hv its smoker. Although coi'oiiut cu|is are often

|3.V|
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found ill tlic burial caves deposited witli the dead, no decorated ones are known.

T lie beautiful carving of llie )ilar(|iiesnji, l^*ijiaii and others shown in Plate XXX VI

1

a nd Fio-. 128 is not fonnd «)n Hawaii.

Next, perhaps, eanie the use of coeoiinls (or spoons, filling a natural need, and

almost an\' concave fragment served, bnt soon the handle was dex^elnped, and a^ \'er\-

eomplete ladle {ooma pit niu) resulted. As the Hawaiia,ns did not boil their fotul, anrl

soups were nntnown, this niannfacRure was not so important as in the grouj)s where

the diseo\'er\- of pot-

ter \' was loHowed by

hot licpiids. The in-

digenous prfwluets are

shown in bhg, 127. In

certain ilistriels where

the water supply was

scarce and kalo i-<nih1

not be cullixaited, the

sweet ])otato {niild

iiiiufli) took its placi'

as daily lu'ead, but the

resulting mass wa^s

wanting in the adhe-

si\x^ {puilities of the

kalo- made |)oi and

could not be wound np

on the lingers, so a

s|)oou wa,s needed, and

the l)its of eoe(niiit figured were ami are still used to ecun^ey this itjod to the mouth.

For salt cellars disks of the shell answered vei'\' well.

As the coconut shell takes a beautiful pidisli the nianufaelure of eiips, bowls and

small dishes has been nmcli niodihed under foreign influence. Among llawaiiatis

these polished nut enps. ftu-eign even to the glue that unites the cup and fiase, the

latter llic work of the turner, are still popubir h)r individual \)o\ bowls at feasts. Their

form is shown in Fig. 129 which presents four well made cups from the collection of

the Princess Rnta Kxxdikolani now in this Miuseum. The first is on,e of the large

scmthern nnts on a turned stand of kou wood; the second shows a cover and fjase also

of the lint; tlie third is a welbproportioned cup and stand, and the last is one of the

yellow varictv of nut. lloth the dark aud light varieties of sliell were esteemed, but

L3.33J
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tlie former takes the better pcilisli; one in tliis Mitseiiiii from the Society Islands is

perhaps the most beautiful h' polished coconut I have seen.

Besides polishing, which is a comparatively modern fashion, the other groups

fnrnish examples of inhiyiug most artistically and neatly done. The cannibals of the

Solouion group have inlaid a simple coconut shell cup with crenate triangles of pearl

shell ill a way tliat would do credit to a civilized artisan wlio had never eaten his

fellow man. The shell is hard and thin and the recesses cut for the iiihu' must be

shallow, l)nt the method of decoratiou is much used among the Solomcm Islanders and

the_v certainl\' understand their material (Fig. 130). On other Pacific groups much

>}«:U.\' COCOXUT CUl'S 01-" THE UAWAriiAXS.

greater use was made of the coconut. How far the decoration of cups went, I cannot

say, for I do not know of anj- collection to illustrate tliis, but certain specimens on

liaud in this Museuui may be noticed. On the Fijian group a plain cup has an attach-

ment of braided coir, so that one drinking from the cup could use this permanent

napkin^ which could be washed with the cup (Fig. 131). (3u the Marquesas coconuts

were often incised with the peculiar figures so much used there iii tatuiug and wood

carving. ^\^. 128 shows a cup or basket, if we consider the handle, which has a pleas-

ing pattern surrounding the Ixnvl. Similar to these are the Fijian carved cups and

oil bottles shown in Plate XXXVII. The Papiums of New Guinea also carved their

cocouuts, and examples of their work are shown on the same plate. The latter coco-

nuts seem to have a very thin shell, compared with, tlie other nuts described.

1 334
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Tlic vSoloiiioii Ishnidcrs liad no Iwittle gourds and tlic\- stipplied tlic want b}' an

ingenious use of the cocoiiul in wliicli the material was completely disguised In- coat-

ing tlie nut with a gum {Fan'tian'mn /), wliich cemented to a h<iie on the top a joint

of l)anil)n whieli was aJso coated \\\i\\ the satne material. 'I'he result resembled

pottery, and the nut portion was decorated with indiedded sliells or beads forming

patterns of great variety. I'dg. 133 sliows several of these bottles.

On the Mieroiiesian groups, where coconuts are abundant anrl fresh water

scarce, tlie nnts are u,sed extensivel}- for carr)dng and preserving wader. The natural

nut IS cleaned euit, the "eye'' enlarged and plugged with a ])inidainis leaf tightly folded

IMOX ISI,.\>

for a stopple and i\ath the attaclinient of two cords of coconut libre, the liottle is

complete. Two are usually on the same cord, as shown in I^1g. 132, for convenieuce

of carrying. Other groups use the same eontrivance, and I haxx- hmnd it on Samoa,

Fiji and almost identical in Singapore, Akyab and western Imlia.

After the introdneaicni of tobacco a small coccniut shell became the favorite tobacco

bo>; {lMfff> hdka). A series of these in the .Mnsenm ccdleah.n is shown in iMg. 134.

The cups formed of the lower end of these long slender nuts were much in demaud h.r

mixing fish Ijait, while precisely' the same thing was used in the Caroline Islands lor

moulding the cakes of red |)aint called laik, W'e must iu,t forget that these nuts had

part in the amnsements of the Hawaiians, both as rattles (//////// /////W, Fig. 125, d) pre-

cisely as the small gourds were msed, and as drums to be bound to the arms ( fmtiin

iiiiia), but of tliese a mcnx complete description lichnigs to the chapter on Aninsemeuts.
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Here we may lueiitioii a pleasing custom of tlie lln,waiians wliicli lias sttrvived

witliin my own ol)servatiyii, for a chief tx) bend down a 3'oiing" coconut tree in token of

talcing posscssioti, and ever afterwards the tree was known l)y the name of that chief,

and on gathering the first nnts, the chief had them made into cups for presents to

friends. Several such enps are in this Museum, as the cup c)f Pauahi, the mother

of Keelikolani, thai of Oneeii Kamanialn, and that of Liliha, Marlame Boki and

daughter of Hoapili : the last two cups

were from the famous grove of ])alms at

Kalapana on Hawaii.

The cups shown in Fig. 135 were

such as described. Begiriiiiiig on the left

of the figure, No. 5016 was a enp of Pauahi,

mother of Iveelikolani ; Xo. 1521 belonged

to Liliha, daughter of Hoapili and wife of

Boki. Tlie next is No. 502<S, an nmeke

kou used for poi l)_v Queen Knima when a

chihl. No. 1 5 19 also belonged to Liliha;

No. 5012 to I^auahi; No. 1520 to IJIiha,

and the last tnie, No. 5017, belonged to

Oueen Kamamabi, danghter of Kameha-

mcha I, who with her husband IJholilio

died in IEngland in 1S24.

Umeke I/aau.^Implements of wood

were l)y faj" the most interesting as well as

most nnmerons of all the domestic nteiisils

in Hawaiian housekeeping, and we shall

find much to Hur|)rise us and not a little to

eonimen(k rrom their materml they were

nnn-e durable than the vessels of gourd; from the labor bestowed upon them they were

proportionately valued; and like tlie precious feather work were preserved in families,

and handed down from generation to generation, until the foreigner has come lt» the

Islands and appreciating the workmanship and grace, has tried tcj imitate tliem on the

lathe, but willi poor success and has ended in gathering to himself the choicest remains

of this "Age of Wood", and a genuine hand-made unieke is now a rare and costly treas-

nre; fine ones have been sold for more than five liundred dollars.
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111 IK) one tiling has tlie artistic taste (^f the old Hawaiian come into closer toncli

with the hest taste of older civilized nations than in the making of wooden l)owls.

Unlike the Maori, who carefnlU- kept and honored the nieinor_y of the artists aiimiig

tliciii whose carving was g(»od, the Hawaiian has not |)reser\-ed a single name of those

who patient]}' with stone tools fashioned the uiiicke, plain or grotcsciuely ear\'ed, that

have come down to iis. I'he Maori sculptor made astonishing relief work as we have

seen in the portions of houses and figures alrea(l\' illnstraled in these pages; his carved

howls or dishes were curious, some of them so close in motive io some of llie Hawaiian

u:\iiu<j'. Ns:

dishes that I shall show later a Mjiori dish that elosel)- resemhlcs a favorite Hawaiian

form; hut when we look throngh his howls, dishes and general honscludd ntensils we

shall find nothing to compare with some of the Hawaiian nrueke, and if we extend our

examination through the other groups the resnlt will he the same. (Irotesqne and most

interesting work we shall find in New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, ver\- original

dishes on the little Matt\' Island, hnt these Papuans had pottery to make howls and

dishes which wonld parallel the uses of the Hawaiian umeke. The Admiralty Island-

ers made huge howls, hnt their decoratioirs were more striking ilian their shapes.

The Marqnesans made l)owls after the general form of tdie Hawaiians hnt with none

of the iiuisli. Perhaps if we knew more of these and other groups, and had adequate

colleAious of the work in this class that each has in the past f:d)rieated,— for this is

all past ntjw,—onr judgment might l>e modified ;
Imt in the aljsence of sufficient exphjra-
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tion, ill a few vears useless, if the appointed time be not already passed, we are coiii-

pellcd to base our judgrueiit on tlie collecftious in iiuiscurns. Froui these sourees, witli

tlie extensive nniterial of tlie bJisliop Museum at band, and beautiful photograpbs of tbe

Salem ^^luseum, and otlier great colleAiuns before us, we feel justified in placing tlie un-

known Hawaiian carver of niiieke liigb anK)ng tlie departed artists of tlie Pacific region,

and so far as illustrations go, the reader eaii see the (piality of tlieir work for biniself.

'fliey not onlv excelled in form, wliieli is uufurtniiately tlic only ([iialit}' we can

present to t)ur readers in the illustralicu!, but tlie_v worked in wood of most agreeable

cobirs and markings and capable of a most exquisite polisli: tlie latter cpiality was one

not present to tlie old Jdawaiiaiis, wko attained a, fine, smooth finish in the manner to

lie described later, but ne\'er tlie glassy polish dear to man)' collectors of this ware,

am! wbicli, ahlicuigb an anachronism it must be confessed dis|)la3-s the beautiful mark-

ings of tlu! wood perfec'-lly.

Among the woods most comnionh' used was the kou ( Cordia sithcordala) a littoral

tree of large growth and spreading habit, found as fat sontli of the equator as Madagas-

car, and h)rmerly planted near the native houses along the beach for its grateful shade,

but seldom seen now, owing to the ravages t>f a small moth Azinis /liiareila^^Eiiimia

colorella W, It is almost extinct on this gronp. The opinion of some botanists is that
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it lias been itilrodiiced, but if so it must biive liceii in veiy earlv time in the bistrn-y of

tbc people, as tbc aiicieiil songs often ra,ciitiuTi tbe koii. The size the tree atlaiii.s is

shown by ail nmcke in this ^Mnseiiiii whicb is nine feet in cireuinferencc. and of eonrse

made of the beartwood. To fell sneb, a tree with a stone axebead wei.yliinu-, it may
be, ten pounds, must have reqnired p:ilienee as well as iiinsele in the doing. Some of

tbe oldest nmeke in existence, wbieb have been found in long ago closed Imrial caves

are of this rather soft btit durable wood.

Another tree llie Milo {lln'spfsia pnpulnni) has the same geographical range

as tbe kou, tbe same baldtat, and like tlie foianer tree is |)nssin^g awa\- and is seblom

^vi.;ki-: no. 410: \-i<:ky 01. i

seen ont of gardens, while a eentnrv ago it was pL'intcd abont the bonscs cd tbe alii, as

is well remembered aronnd that of Kanitdnimeha the Clreat a,t W'aikiki. Ju'cn tdic

name is tbe same on tbc sontbeast.erii groups, where it was alnnist a, s.'icred tree. It is

a smaller tree than the kt)u, hence we bave no large umekes frnni ils wood, but there

are very eboiee small bowls or cu])S. Its distinguishing feature is a rich peat'li color

and under polish a translneent o^gatc-like appearance.

Aiiotlier beautiful a.nd dural)le wood is the A''r//;/i//// (rb/o/)//!'/////// /;/o/)//r////«/),

a tree foujid all tbrongb tropical Asia and the Polynesian islands ;ind used on Hawaii

to .some extent for nmekes. Tlie tree itself is e\xai more l)eantiful than its wood, a,nd its

gbjssv leaves and sweet-scented ficnvers ca,nsed the old llawaiiatrs to pbmt it near their

1,541
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lioiiscs wliilc other P<)l\'iiesitiii8 attached a semi-sacrcfl charaAcr to groves of the tree,

of which wc find a trace in the sacred grove near the Pulioiiiia or phiee of rcftige at

Hahiwa at the east cud of }kIoh')hai.'' The wood is of a brighter color than the koii.

The heart wood of the coconut was soiiietiiiics used for umckc, but those in

collec^ion.s of gcnninc ohl nnieke wonkl not amount to uiore than five per cent, of the

whole miiuber. When polished, coconut wood was very striking, 1:)u,t the old liawaii-

ans never carried their polishing far eucnigh, to bring out the full effect, and when

unpolished the efi'cct is dull in the extreme.

I'lo, 139. r:\i]';Ki-: oimka oi- kou wood: ah:-»s. 6003, 6004.

I'he Nfiit'Ifait { Ixlms scniialata) is usually a snuill tree l)ut at times attains a

consideralde diameter. In the FJishop Kluseum is a liowd^ of this wood (No. 105 1)

14.5 inches iu diauieti^r. This wood is plain and close grained.

A more common materia,! for wooden bowls of the less important sort was the

nil ill {Mfirosideros polvmorpJia) of which the wood was hard and durable and much

used for house buil(lin,g, the black variet}- for idols, and at the present day for railroad

ties and fuel. Sec Plate XXX\'II1 for a clioice umekc of this wood. In modern times

the showv Imt coarse-grained and scjft wood of the Monke}- pod {l^iififfAiioijinni sianiiifig)

has been niiieh used for bowls and other vessels.

Nl;itiiig that til I was in a floiirisliinj^ con^-

rtk;!! ill Niivuimi vidkv in

)iit thn-Lv feci and a girth
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Teclmiqtie of Bowl Carving.—Altlioii<rli iliey did nsit alwayn succeed, as

we sec from the many cracks mended in tlic old bowls, tlic Hawaiian skilled in wood

working tried to season liis wood thoroughly h\ cutting it into siiiLal)le blocks and

th^eii sinking it in some pool where it niiglit soak for months. AV'heii a dark tone was

desired, the block was sunk in the mud of a kalo patch where the ferruginous mud soon

prodnced the appearance of age even on light colored wood fresh from the maker's hand.

When sufficiently seasoned the block was shaped outside as a solid object as nuiy

l)e seen in Fig. ii\o. We are ex.ceedingl}' fortunate in hax^iug a good series of half-

lUCKIlAI'S A

shaped blocks in the ,]\Iuseuin collcclions. A few years ago, when Hon, Ch.as. R. I'dshop

w^as having some excavations nuule on his estate at Waikiki the laborers dug from

the sand a nnuibcr of sneh, lilcjcks, some of which are sliowai in the figure, so many

indeed, that it was evident they had been, intent i<inally buried. Probably at the ap-

proach of Kaniehameha's hostile fleet, the artisan in bowls hurriedly buried his wlnde

stock in the soft sand for safet\- : cither he was killed in the fight (U' forgot the |)laee

of concealment, for the cache was left h)r another generation to study awl s|iell out the

way of w-orking. Another specimen of a deep unieke ( N«). .S571 ), f;isliioued externally

but only half excavated was given to the }^Iuseum by XIr. Henry lb K. Lyiiuoi: in

this it is easy to see how the pecking out of the c(n-e was done.

It will be at once asked by the turner of nuidcrn times how they nmnaged to

strike a circle? There are no signs of any circle slriK:k ou the flat surface, and all
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llie specimens j^Iiow, what can be seen in those figured, that the rough block was only

approxiiiiateh' circular, and it seems certain that the final rotundity was given b\.' the

accurate eye of the artisan. Whether tlic result of warping- or not, the accurate meas-

urements of the g<^iiuine old u,nieke always detect a small deviation from the circle

which can sometimes l)e seen bv the eve. The}' however used for pteli miliary meas-

ures a flat strip of Ijambn which also served for a^ "straight edge" or rule: I have

never seen one of these bandin^ rules gradmited or marked in any definite wa}-.

In excavating the inside it is curious to note how tlie\' adopted the method of

the modern turner as shown in the first l)owl in the figure, where an excavation was

Mi,vi!i.:i)KAL iJMi'Uvr: 523-+HS.

carried to a certain depth then an inner concentric circle was dug out in propcn-tion to

the (uitside curvature, and finally the angular benches were dug or grated down to the

final surface. In all cases where a handle was desired a part of the block was left for

that |)urposc, a thing the turner cannot do: he must carve his Inindle in a separate

|)iecc and glue or pin it on. In some of the old ipu kuJia or spittoons fouiul in burial

eaves and supposed to lie of considerable anticpiity this handle is of slight projection,

in others Inis been bored for a string at some time subsecpieiit to its original making,

fm- the bcu-c is rough and of inferior workmanship: these handles can be compared in

the |)latc where nuinv ipu knha are plu^tograpfhed. (Plate XXXII.)

In s(nne of these half-made bowls, I think I can detect the mark of a small,

sluirp adze, and again tlie uuirks of a stone chisel, l)U,t the tool which seems to a nuxl-

cru amateur carpenter most efficient, the shark tooth cutter, does not appear to have

been used on these blocks. It was, however, the favorite tool of the carver of figures.

1,544 1



A more difficult feat tliaii shaping a circular bowl was making a pc)l\iie(lral bowl.

These are rare, and were evidently valued as they are found only in the possession of

chiefs or their descendants. Those shown in Fii^\ 141 behuigcd to the Kanielianicha

family and from them came dircAly to this 'Kluscum. The sides arc closely cqinil and

beautifully finished, the flat surfaces fading into the curved ones iu a^ most graceful

manner.

In size the Hawaiian unieke varied greatly as slnnvn in iMg. 14.S where the ceu^

tral one has a circumference of 74 inches and a height of -^ inches. The largest one

ill the Museum is 89.5 inches iu cireunrfcrenee and 19.5 inches high, and natives claim

that there are larger ones, hut I have not seen them. A modern turner would have

some trouble to handle a block of such size, and yet the old Hawaiian cut dcnvn his

tree with his stone adze, shaped Ids block with the same impleuient of smaller si/e,

and fiimlly with stone dug ont the core. In depth also they varied grcatlv. Some were

hardly more than nuind platters, while others wei'c decj) in proportion t(» their dianu-

ter as two to one. Fig. 142 shows two of the deeper cuics. the first bchuiging to the

Museum, the other to the fandly of the late Chief Justice judd. There is another

nuieh deeper, formerly in the palace, and said to be the //>// niakaui of Laoniaomati the

Hawaiian /Eolns, in which he kept his winds. :\Iauy of these dee]) nmcke had thick
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bottimis and remarkablj' tliiii walls, so that if placed in a liori/.ontal position lliey at

once became iipriglit and oscillated about their centre of gravity.

Anyone who has seen an Hawaiian shape a stone poi ponndcr with a simple
pebble as shown in the first volnme of these ]\Ienioirs, page 375, and has also noted

the considcral)le variety of working or alirading stones sliown. in I^hites XXXII-XXXV
of the same volnme, will have less difiienlty in nnderstanding how the native worker
in wood conld shape so trnJy and excavate so completely the bowls large and small we

9199 AM) 9215.

are now considering. Where we shonld saw, bore or chisel, he patiently abrades, first

with a rongh ston,e, and certain varieties of the Hawaiian cellnlar basaltic lava had
great abrading power, then with stones of smoother grain nntil both the shape and
snrface are to his satisfae9:ion. Time is nothing to him; seated in a cool, shadv place
siirronnded by liis sclecfted stones and with a hnewai of water and an nnieke of poi, his

workshop was complete. He wonld bnsily work nntil hnngry, tlien a little poi and
some water to prevent, as 'Malo says, its sticking in his throat, and then anotlicr pnll

at his nnieke until he is weary and needs a rest, and so varying his ocenpatiou the
easy going time at last fjriugs an end to his particular work. So little does he like

tlie monotony of any one job that lie generally has several on hand, peeking a little

[348 J
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at this and polishing a little on that, that it is realh^ a iiotalile event when he has

finished anything. He then goes a fishing, or gives a hiila to his friends.

While it is trne that the outside is first finished, that does not mean that the

polish is complete, hut (ml\- that the hjrm is determined and a smooth surface that is

to be tlie final one heh)re polishing, for from this the artisan determines the extent to

which the interior is to be dng ont. The interior was made heanti fully smooth for

cleanliness in nse rather than for appearance, and when this was satisfactory the

finer polish of the ontside was taken in hand.

The order has l}cen often stated in wliich the stones of varions kinds were nsed,

hnt there was no rule in practice that was generally followed: eaeli man had his own

way of doing his wt)rk and it would vary with the wood he was pcdishing. hhne oral

{jnma),pohakn flcku a rather soft, brittle stone, rough pumice or r/ //it rw/// (baked

pnniice), r;/rr/; /wand /./// ///// or dried breadfruit leaves were all used in about this

succession on the finest work, althongli ?*-/•/// of kapa smeared with ochre uftcu followed

or took th.e place of tlie l)readfruit leaves. The patient application of whatever medium

was the secret of the beautiful finish of the Ijcst of the old unieke.

The ancient hand-made bowls are very uncommon now, altliough the turner

makes tolerable imitations and applies bb-ench pcdish in a way unkntmii to the old

natives, but which suits the taste of modern customers. It is seldom that one sees the

fine curves of the old bowls in these nuKlern mechanical imitations, and the nuikers seem

to recognize their shortcomings when, the)- put iu patches and make cracks only to fill

them again and thus impart a flavor of anticpie art where tlie age and art are Ijotli wantiu,g.
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Oiil\' ill large collex^ioiis like those in the Bishop I^Inseiiiii can the ehoicc work of the

ancient artisans be studied.

We ma}^ ghmee briefly at scmie unusual forms of iiiiieke. In Fig. 150 are shown

two with the npper edge devch;)])cd into three angles and a marked eonstricflion in

the waist, features that I am nnahlc to explain. That it was not a mere freak of one

workman is shown I)}' the inimber of examples in, this Museum apparent!}' m^t all

from the same hand, nor of the same age. They art* well made, solid at the ba.se, and

have a flue surfaee.

In Plate Xly we have au, unieke, not in the Mnscurn eollecftion, with c_vliiulrieal

sides and a flat bottom, the onlv one of this shape and size seen. While it seems

tdd, I am inclined to consider

i t a n 1od e r u e x am |)1 e. Th e fl a t

bottoms were not peculiar, but

often occur in umeke <>f un-

douljted age a,s in h'ig. 151,

Nos. 537 and 484. Also in

Fig. 152, Ko. 538. A partly

cvliiulrieal body but with,

cur\"ed upper and lower edges

is seen iu No. 481, Fig. 143, and

also in No. .\\o in Fig. 150.

In the nmeke with decided

external angles, a,s Ko. 537,

1*1 g. 15 I, and 538, F'ig. 152, the

inside ignores the angle and

is evenly curved. In the list given below to show the sizes uf the principal umeke in

the Bishop ,M,useum it will be seen that many of these, even .some of k,irgc diameter

are comparatively flat, as ,No. 445.

I have classed with nmeke the curious form shown in kbg. 153 which has b)ur

lugs remarkably well carved and b(,n-ed, evidently for the ccu-ds b_\- which the bowl was

suspended, but why ? It was not large enough to licdd enough poi for an adn,lks

meal, being only about .six inches in diameter. It might have been a vase fi,>r the

sweet-smelling flowers the Hawaiian, k,n'ed, to hang from the coconut lcafH,'overc(,l

lanai under which a feast was held, but the inside is clean and not stained as would

be probable if used as suggested, Aly readier must find his own use for this choice

little vessel for I am unable to help him farther.
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Altlioiigli all the umeke figured liitlierto, except in Pig. 154, liave been pre-

sented iiticovered, a cover was a iiecessar\' addition when used as a receptacle for poi,

wliicli was attractive to flics as well as natives, and a fly in the poi was as offensive as

the proverbial fly in the apothecary's ointment. However dirty the surroundings
might be, long, dirty linger nails, grini}- h,ands, and even that rarer thing a dirty

I'^iKKi- WITH covr:R :

bowl into which, the dirty hands freely dipped to extract the sticky poi, the most fas-

tidious native conld stomach these, bn,t a Fly--weninst get another unicke of poi

!

We have noted that large flat gourds were often, indeed generall}- nsed for this pur-
pose, especial])- among the poorer chass, the fine nniekc usually had a cover nnide for

them as shown in Fig. 154, and this cover served at a meal for a dish or plate. Often,

it is difficult to decide whether a round carved flat dish was such or prinmrily a cover
for an umeke. A lot of these round dishes or/// are shown in Fig. 155. They cannot
be considered distinctively Hawaiian as the form is found all o\'er the world and there
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is liaiigiiig l)efotc mc, as I write, a iiialiogaiiy platter or cHsli that i!i\' Carib workman
carved for nie, entirely witlioiit my siig-gestioii, quite like the Hawaiian ones in the

figure, except for material. A eonvciiient distiiiAioii to lie noted in the pa made fur

covers is the raised edg-e to hold the cover firmly on the tinieke; the smuoth plate is

eoiistaiitly liable to slip off.

We have not exhansted the old shapes, for there are eoiitainers between the

iimeke poi and tlie flat pa, that must be notieed. The liite^shaped bowls shown in

I'ig. 156 are rare and exceedingl_y well made. I do not know to wlnil cs|)ecial tise

ISS- HAWAIIAN PA

they were devoted. There is one iimeke of considerable age in this ^loseiiin of the

flatdxittoni type, bnt of remarkalily fine lines, Phite XI,. Another ehiss of iinieke has

the horizontal surface ent in flat bands: this is cnrions rather than (>rnanieiital, and

the effect is shown in Fig. 161. Of the low nmeke of great clianieler I know of innie

so beautiful as the one shown in Plate XL. The lines are line jind the workmanship

of high order; it was among the treasures of the Kanieliamtdia fariiilv; and I wish llie

name of the unknown artist who designed it eonld be engraA-ed upon it.

Where the nmeke pass into pa or dishes we have a strange htrm unlike other

Hawaiian dishes both in tlieir general shape, which is elliptical, and in having legs.

These arc shown in Fig. 157 and their shape is so suggesti\-e of some of the Samoau

bowls that I have placed a small Samoaii iauoa or awa fiowl, Xo. 2150, n[K)n tlie bot-

tom of the upturned Hawaiian dish. .411 the latter, liowe\-er, hick the projecting
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liaiicllc l)v wliteli the taiioa eould be hung up. These large dishes (the largest iti the

figure is 40.5 inches long) were used for baked pig or dog; some have a depression

in the rim, not definite enough to be ealled a spont, by which, the gravy could be

poured. Did the Sajnoan copv the Hawaiian form or was the Hawaiian the imitator?

U sliouhi l)e stated that the usual form of the Samoan tanoa was circular, and while

tlKn' usually had four legs, the number was often

great! \' increased; one in this Mnseuni having a dozen

legs: the polvpeds are mostly modern. Tlic Hawaiian

awa l)owls {kanoa aiva) were of very simple form,

sometimes hardlv to l)e distinguished from the nnicke.

Two of these are showni in Fig\ 15S. The dimensions

of the bowls with legs (Fig. 157) in the Bishop Mnsenin

are as folh)ws

:

1 2 1 5 24-7X17-7 in. 6.6 ill. 4 i

12 14 .yi X24.5 «-5 5-3

1215 40.5X20.7 1 1.5 ^r
1216 32.2 X 19.6 7-5 5-3

Kext ma_y be noticed the unusual form shown in

Fig. r6i, where the main bowl is divided into hjur com-

])artnicnts, and there is also an arm carrying a small

bowl with only two compartun^uts, perliaps for salt

and inamoiia (relish). The main dish, reminds one

of the vegetal)lc dishes eomnion in the English restaur-

ants made to contain several kinds of vegetable. The

old dish at the side has biit one shallow cell on tlie

.00. .56. u;rl^•s^A.K,> bowls,
^^^^^ projcaion evidently for salt.

IpU Holowaa.— Anotlicr of the specialized forms of food bowls is that known

as the ifyu liolaauta ot caiU)e dish. As we iiud hnewai of genuine ipu in ehmgated

slia|)e convenient to stow away on the Hawaiian canoe (Ing. 120), so tlie food dishes

were sometimes of peculiar shape for the same acconruiodation. If we add to this the

whinrs of royalty it will l)e easy to understand the odd forms of umeke shown in

F'ig. 159. The central umeke, No. 1355, is of fine form and in no way abnormal, but

the umeke holowaa m\ the right, No. 1356, is unlike any other in the Museum, and it

is said was used by the great Kamehaineha for fish, as the previous one was for poi,
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oil his canoe voyag-es. No, 1357 on tlic other side, belongs to the set and has a curi-

ous formation on the handle which renders its nse niicertaiii. The little spittoon,

Ko. 5009, was also a constant traveling companion of the Conqueror. The other tall

iime'ke (No. 5010) 1ms an even more curious liistor}'. It is made of two plates of

tortoise-shell {ea) fastened together b}- a narrow strip of the same material in an
ingenions and water-tight suture: the bottom is of wood to whicli the ea is firmly
attached. The form of tlie rim is cpiitc like that of tlie large wooden unieke in Fig. 144,
whose ntiusiial form has greatly puzzled the writer. We know that this was Kameha-
mcha's medicine bowl, and the legend attaches to it that it measured a dose! Even^
of sweet water it wonld be a gcmu-ous one, for it holds a little more than three quarts;

CAMICUAMKIIA I.

but then the king was a mighty man. Does this suggest to ns that the other nmcke
were the utensils of the native fca/aina lapaau or medicine men, and used in the pre-

paration of their remedies ? We know that the old Hawaiians possessed a consider-

able knowledge of the healing powers of herbs, and that it was by no means their

practice to administer insignificant doses. They seemed desirous of filling tlie patient

wdth their remedy through either end of the alimentary canal
The u,se of ea in this way may have had connection with the strong superstition

tliat drugs were more virile if treated and used in bone cups or triturated with bone
pestles. Ka was also used in Hawaii for sm.'ill dishes and large combs, and the natives

certainly understood the ])rocess of softening it by heat to mould it to such shapes as

they required. Here should be noted the modern turned umeke sliown in Fig, 147
l)ecause thc}' are used even now in Hawaiian feasts, and sometimes find their way into

odleAions of Hawaiian nniekc as modern imitations of old forms. This they are not,

and the covers wliich are really inverted dishes with a raised rim to serve as handle
to cover or base to dish are apparently of Chinese molif,
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Here should come the carved dishes, once the pride of the alii, but now scattered

through the museums of the world. Few indeed remain in their original home. Two
are in this Museum and are shown in Fig. 162. The small one, a sauce or gravy

dish, belonged to King Lunalilo, and was used during his reign as a card receiver.

The other also belonged to the Kamehameha family and was the property of Princess

Keelikolani. This is of sufficient size for roast dog or pig. The figures are Kahahana

FIG, 164. HAWAIIAN CARVED DISH IN LKIDKN MUSEUM.

and Kekuapoi his wife, who, it will be noticed both face in the same direction. The

mouth of each is greatly exaggerated to form convenient salt cellars. Now while bowls

with human supporters are by no means rare (there are several from New Zealand

with figures which might, by courtesy to the figures, be called human, in this Museum)

they in most cases both face in towards the bowl, or both face out. Here the figures

are facing in the same diredion and some skill is shown in disposing of the legs of

the leading figure. Now among the Maori articles here is a dish or trough, Fig. 163,

No. 1532, where the same arrangement obtains: the leading figure here has the head

of a monster through whose open gullet and mouth the liquid contents of the dish
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cati be discharged : tlie otlier figure has a hiiiiiaii head, certaiiil}- of the blockhead

type. The Maori dish is riidel}' carved as may be seen, in the illustration, and is not

very old, while the Hawaiian example is of great aiitiqiiit}'. Plate XXXV contains

most of the carved Hawaiian dishes in the European nmseiuiis, and there will be seen

another bowl now in the Fjritish Mnsenm where the same one direAion motif is, used,

although the figures are both standing. In a similar dish in the Leiden Museum

botli figures are attaclied to the base of the bowl and face ontwards.

The common people had none of

these carved or fantastic dishes, but the}-

certain!}' had a more comfortable substi-

tute for these dishes of the alii. Very many

have survived from remote times, buried in

the caves where they perhaps held food for

the manes of their departed owners. I do

not mean to say that the npper classes did

not have the very convenient dishes I am

about to describe, for they certainly had all

worth having that the makaainana pos-

sessed, but many of the specimens shown

in Fig. i66 are of such rude art that they

mark ver}.- earh^ time or very humble

owners. Some are not very different from

the rudely hewn troughs used in both New

and old England for feeding sheep, or a

better illustration still tlie log troughs so

common in maple sugar camps. Some are

scpiare at both ends, others rounded at both

ends, and others still, square at one end

and rounded at the other. Almost all have

some handle or hole fitted with string by which they may be hung up out of the wa}^

They were used for fish or baked meat, and the central one in Fig. 165 is almost long

enough for the great eels of the Hawaiian waters: 44.5 inches long and 14 wide.

FIG. 165. l.()NG PLATTKKS FROM THIi

nHVERI I.L COI.I.KCTlOxN

.

Ikfore taking up the next articles of house furniture, the finger-bowls, slop

basins and spittoons, we will insert a tabular view of the umeke, and allied utensils

showing their material and size, and to some extent, their shape, for the Bishop

Museum collection is so large, authentic, and varied that it fairly represents the best
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of such material among the old Hawaiians. I am the more ready to do this because

I found that a similar, though far less complete, list given in the first Museum catalogue

now long out of print was found useful to a degree not anticipated. The measure-

ments have been taken anew by the Curator of Polynesian Ethnology, Mr. J. F. G.

Stokes, whose careful work may be relied upon. The reader not fond of statistics

can easily skip the tables.

FIG. l68. OUTI^INB FORMS OF TYPICAL UMEKE.

In the following table are given first the Museum number, then the material

and any notes, the height, diameter and form : the latter designated by letter whose

counterpart is given on the outline diagrams of the typical Hawaiian forms, Fig. i68.

When the material is not given kou is to be understood.

UMEKE IN THE BISHOP MUSEUM.

409 Kou, old. 19-5 29.1 A 422 Coconut wood. 11.7 18.7 A
410 Queen Emma col- 423 11.6 18.4 A

lection. Fig. 138. 13-3 26.7 B 424 • 6.9 17.2

411 Q.E. Fig. 137. II. 2 26.3 425 Q. E. Old. 137 17 A
412 20.3 23-5 A 426 12.3 16.8 B
413 I5-I 23.1 A 427 With cover. 8.2 16.5 B
414 Belonged to Abner 428 Turned. 5-2 154 K

Paki 9-5 24 B 429 10.8 154 A
415 Kamani, with coyer. 10.7 22.6 B 430 7.8 15-1 B
416 Fig. 136. 9.8 22.4 B 431 5-9 15 B
417 17-3 22 A 432 5-9 14.8 K
418 Q. E. Flat bottom. 433 Turned. Fig. 146. 5 14-5

Plate XL 6.4 22.1 434 Q.E. 5-3 14.6 K
419 10.

1

21.4 K 435 Old. 6.9 14-3 K
420 With cover, Fig. 154 14-3 19.2 A 436 Kamani, turned. 4-7 134 K
421 7-5 18.8 K 437 Q- E. 12.3 12.9 A
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List of Umeke in the Bishop Museum.

438 Turned. 6 12.9

439 -].-] 11.8

440 Q. E. Old, opaka.
Pig- 150 9-7 IO-6

441 Kau, Hawaii. 5.7 15.6

442 8 14.8

443 6.2 16

444 5.8 14.3

445 Q-E. 4.3 .13.4

446 Q. E. 3.7 14.1

447 With cover. 4.9 12.9

448 Old, unpolished. 6 13.3

449
" "

7 12.6

450
" "

7.8 18.3

451
" "

4-7 II-7

452
" "

4-2 II.

7

453
" "

10 10.9

454 Ohia wood, Puna-

luu, Kau ^.'j 9.6

455 Old, unpolished. 4.1 10

456 Turned. 4.2 12.2

457
"

3-2 11.2

458
"

4 II

459
"

5 II

460 "
4.8 I I.I

461 Melia azederach. 5 11.9

462 Fig. 141. 6.5 10

.463 Eleven-sided. 4.5 9.7

464 3.8 9.7

465 Plate XXXIX, 4. 6.7 8.7

466 3.5 10.5

467 Turned. 3 10.8

468
"

3-2 9-7

469 Old, decahedral.
Fig- 143 3-4 9-1

470 Unpolished. 6.7 9.7

471 " 7-3 9-3

472 Unfinished. , 7.2 9

473 Ohia wood. Burial

cave 7 7.6

474 Kanupa cave. 6.7 8

475 Q-E. Old. Fig. 150. 11.7 12.6

K
C

B
K
E
K
E
E
K
K
K
B
K
E
A

A
K
K
E
E
B
K
K

B
E
A
E
D
B

A
A
C

476

477

478

479
480

481

482

483

484

485

486

487

488

489

490

491

492

493

494

495

496

497

498

499
501

502

503

505

506

507

508

509

510

511

512

513

515

516

Q.E.
Q-E.

Plate XXXIX, i.

1 5*

Decahedral. Fig. 143,

Plate XXXIX, 3.

Old, unpolished.

Fig. 151.

Kanupa cave.

Old, rough.

Hexahedral. Fig.

141

With base, turned.

Rough.

Grooved.

Turned with base.

Turned.

Monke3^-pod.

Turned with base.

Turned.

Q.E.
Flat bottom. Fig.

A 517
D 518
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Fig. 152.

7.6

6.6

6

5-1

5-9

5-4

7

4-9

4-3

6.2

6.8

4.8

4-3

4-1

4.2

3-3

3-3

3-8

2-7

4

4

3-7

3

4

4.1

4-3

3-4

3-3

3-1

4.2

3-1

4.2

3-1

2.8

3-2

3-6

3-6

4-5

5

3-4

lO.I

7-4

7-6

7-1

7-4

7-9

1-1

7-5

8.1

7-9

7-1

11.4

9.1

9-3

9-4

10.8

II

10.4

10.8

9.8

9.6

7-2

8

8.1

8

8.3

8.4

8.2

8.7

8.9

6.4

7

7-5

6.2

6

6.1

5-9

5-1

6.2

179

A
A
C
C
C

D
B

B

E

E
E
E
E
B

E
B
E
A
E
H
H
K
K
K
K
H
K
K
K
K
A
C
K

B
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519 Flat bottom. 2.8 ^S H 560 3 ' 9-5 H
520 Turned with base. 3 6.9 B 561 3-^ 9.8 H
521 Turned, 2.2 7 K 562 2.2 9.2 H
522 Turned. 2.2 7 E 563 Fig. 147. 2.8 9-5

523 Decahedral. Fig. 564 2.6 8.2 H
141 , , 2-3

2

7-3

7

565

566

Tv^Q TT! 111 H
H

^T-^ •
'

524 Tiirned. Fig. 147-

jvcuiiam.

Fig. 147.

2.9

2-5

9.1

7.6

525 2.1 7-9 K .567 2.8 6.9 H
526 Turned. 1.6 7 E "

568 2.9 7.2 H
527 " 2.4 7-1 E 569 2.8 7.2 H
528 2.1 7 K 570 3 7-7 H
529 Q. E. Turned • 2.7 7-1 E 571 3 7 H
530 2.2 6.5 E 572 2-5 7.2 H
531 2.2 5-6 B 573 2.9 7-1 H
532 2.8 5-8 B 574 2.7 7-1 H
533 2.4 5-6 E 575 2.6 6.1 H
534 2.6 5-2 B 576 2.6 6.2 H
535 2.2 5-5 K sn 2.6 6.2 H
536 1-7 5-9 B 578 2.8 6.3 H
537 Fig- 151- 3-2 5-9 H 579 2.4 6.3 H
538 Fig. 152. 4-3 6.4 580 Fig. 147. 2.7 6.3 H
539 Q- H. Monkey-pod. 2.7 7-1 B 581 2-3 6.3 H
541 Q. E. 4.2 5 C 582 2.6 7-3 H
542 Burial cave. 5 8 . B 583 1.8 7 K
543 Kanupa cave. 3-7 8.1 K 584 2.9 8.2

544 4-7 9.6 K 585 2.2 9.2 H
545 Burial cave. 4 10 E 586 2.9 7.2 H
546 " 4.6 9 K 587 3 7.2 H
547 "

_

" 4-5 8.7 B 588 3 7-3 H
548 Hemispherical. 4.1 9.1 H 589 Fig. 147. 2.5 7-1

549 2-5 7-9 B 590 3 7-1 H
550 Hemispherical. 2.7 8.5 B 591 Fig. 147. 3 7-3

551 Hemispherical. Bur- 592 Goblet shape, like

ial cave 2.4 9 B Fig- 139 • • 5-4 4.9
552 Q. E. 4-3 1.6 E 593 Goblet shape, like

553 Oliia, rough, thick. 3-5 II Fig. 139 ........ 3-5 5-3

554 Honuapo. 4-2 II. I 594 Kamani. Goblet
555 Kanoa awa. 4.2 13-3 B shape 7 7
556 " " 4-7 13-7 H 595 Goblet shape. 6.1 6.7

557 " " Fig. 146. 4.8 15.8 596
a a

5-7 6.8

558 " " 5-2 15-3 H 597
a a

6 7-3

559 " *' 4 10 H 598
a a

5-3 8.2
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List of Umeke in the Bishop Museum. i8i

599 Goblet shape. 5 74 5597 3 12.5

600 4.6 7-5 5599 Koa or oliia. 8 7
601 ''

4.6 7.2 6003 Fig. 139. 6.4 12

602 4-3 7-5 6004 Fig. 139. 6.7 11.4

603 4.6 7-3 6818 3-7 6.7 K
604 Monkey-pod. Gob- 6845 4 8.3 H

let shape. . 4.6 6.2 7669 5 II.

I

E
605 Monkey-pod. Gob- 7868 6.2 12.3 K

let shape. . 4.6 6.1 7869 6 II.

2

B
606 Monkey-pod. 5 5 7870 8.1 14 B
607 5 5 8126 Monkej'-pod. 4.7 II-3 E
608 4-3 5.6 8127 4.2 lO.I K
609 Goblet. 2.2 5-5 8128 5-3 9.8 B

1049 Fig- 144- 14.2 23.8 8571 Unfinished. I5-I 18.4 A
1050 Fig. 161. 18.1 21.2 8636 7.8 18.8 K
105 1 Nenelaau. 44 13-7 8637 9-3 17 B

1052 Turned. 4-5 14 H 8638 9-3 14.9 A
1053 Kamani. 4 II.

2

K 8639 8 12.6 B
1054 3-8 lO.I B 8640 7.2 12 B

1055 4.4 10.

1

B 8641 6.9 14 K
1092 8 8.5 8642 6 14-5 K
1143 Fig. 150. 14.6 11.8 8644 Milo. 7.2 10.2

1355 Kamehameha I. 8645 6.5 10

Fip". T c:q . . 9.6

8

94
17

A 8646

8647

4.6 9

7-3

k;

2290 K Milo, turned. 6.2

**!

2291 Fig. 145. 8.3 17.8 8648 Monkey-pod, turned. 4 7

2292 7.2 14.8 B 8649
a " 3 7-1 E

3898 Koaia. 3-2 9-5 E 8650 Milo, turned. 4-5 4-5

4004 5-5 7-3 C 8651 3-1 6.8 H
4005 Unfinished. 5-2 94 B 8652 Milo. 8.7 13.2 A
4006 6.1 12 K 8654 Turned. 6.8 8.6 A
4299 5-1 11.6 E 8655 4.3 10.5

4678 With four lugs. 8656 4.2 9.8

Fi p" T c: 1 .
. 4-7

6.7

6.5

12.9

8657

8658

3 Q

4742 Unfinished. B 5-8 12.3 K
4743 3-2 12.2 E 8659 ' 5 9.8 B

4744 4.4 10.8 8660 Monkey-pod, turned. 5.1 II B

5010 Ea (tortoise ishell). 8661 2-3 7.2 H
Fip* I t^Q . . 7.2

3-5

7

5

D 8662 2.3 7.2 H
5028 A 8663 5-2 8.7 A

5595 Unfinislied. 3-8 94 8664 Monkey-pod. 8.6 16.4 K
5596 5-3 10.2 H 9192 5-1 8.2 H
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3-5 I0.4 E 9207 4-7 13.2 E

3 II.8 E 9208 4-5 II.

I

B

3-8 8.2 B 9209 8.1 8.9 A
6.3 137 K 9210 5 10.5 B

4-5 I0.7 H 9211 6.8 14.7 E
2-5 57 E 9212 4.9 13-3 E
44 6.7 9213 6.1 13-3 K
6.1 II.7 B 9214 5 12.

1

E
5-2 6.3 H 9215 Fig. 149. 5-8 6.4

6.1 II.7 B 9216 6 9.2 A
4-2 6.9 B 9530 Plate XXXVIII. 8 20.8 B

8.7 I3-I A 10,081 Hemisplierical. 4-3 13.7

6.1 12.2 K 10,083 9 16 - B

182 The Ancient Hawaiian House.

9193

9194

9^95

9196

9197

9198

9199 Fig. 149.

9200

9201

9202

9203

9204

9205

9206 Goblet sliape. 5 7-5

Fillgef Bowls : IpU Holoi I/ima.—^An article of elegance doubtless confined

to the Hawaiian aristocracy,—tlie Alii, were the finger bowls so comfortable to the

guest at a meal of greasy dog or pig, where fingers were the only forks, and not

less where the food was sticky poi. It was usual after eating the meat to dip the

fingers into the poi umeke and finish with the ipu holoi lima. In

many cases the hands were also washed before meals, but this

was not the case with the common people, who were, according to

the missionaries who first had to suffer from their filth, dirty in
FIG. 169.

the extreme.

These bowls were of most varied forms as may be seen by Fig. 170 and Plate

XXX, but may be divided into two general classes : one where the bowl has a single

compartment for water ; the other where the struAure is more complicated and pro-

vides not only for w^ter but also for leaves to serve as napkins. Of the latter class,

the more uncommon one, are the three bowls in the lower half of the figure. The one

at the left has one compartment for water, one for the unused leaves, and another to

receive the used leaves ; the one on the right has two places for water and two for

leaves, while the one in the middle has one bowl for each. All three are each carved from

a single piece of wood and are well finished as befits royal use. Many examples of the

other and more popular class are seen in the plate and in the upper row of the figure.

One of the most curious is shown in Fig. 169, a sketch of one in the Berlin

Museum fiir Volkerkunde. Almost as bizarre are the two in the centre of the plate.

In most cases there is in the interior of the bowl a ridge or projeAion to remove the

poi from between the fingers; in one, No. 610 in the Bishop Museum, this projection
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iS4 llie Aiicinit Jlirivaihin il-jitsr.

is woni t(j a sleiKler iixl I13' lonp; use (sec tlie ii|)[)er rii'lit hand coriici- spcxMiiicii in Plate

XXX); ill No. 620 of the fii^nife there are two of ihe rHlf,res, the only speeiiiieii we

ha\'e Willi this ])eciiliarit\'. In the cullciHioii of the Hon. S. ^f. Damon, at Moaiialiia,

is a linger howl with the haaidle ho]h)we<l to hohl sand or J4"rit as a siihstitiitc for soap,

an nnicjue form so far as hnown ( hh^^ 171). Certainly the old Hawaiians of the upper

class had attained some civilization heh)re the eoinini;»' of the missionaries!

Na Ipll Ailia==Slop Basins.—An article rised adniost exeliisix^ely hv the

chiefs at their fea^sts lo reeei\-e the refuse of their fi)od, as fish-hones, l)anana skins, etc.

Thc}^ w^(n-c thick and liea\'y ( No. 63K weighs seven |)<nrnds) and not: irrfre((nenllv inlaid

wdtli the Ijones oi- the te(:tli of an enemy,— scnnetimes of man}* enemies, as in No. 6927

I Plate XXX 1 ), wdiere no less than 2S9 nnjlar teeth are inserted in a bowl cnt from a log

of hard pine drifted to these ishmds from the Colnmlda Ri\-cr region. In No. gc^Gg

nuiiiv teeth a,rc inserted and ground to show a cross section: in some of these teeth the

cx|j<tscd ner\'e ca\dlv was so large as to re(piire a hlling, for i\dn(;li a, splinter of another

tooth was used. In No. 4 144 Imuics were nsed as well as teeth and very iieath' insei1:ed.

I
3"«
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Bozvls With Human Relics, 185

This use of human bone for decoration has before been referred to, and it need

only be repeated here that while it was deemed honorable to have one's bones in a

kahili handle, in umeke, and sacred drums, it was regarded as a gross insult to the

dead enemy whose solid parts were attached to spittoons or slop basins, or other

^Vessels of dishonor". This Museum is fortunate in having a considerable number

of these fantastic mementos of perished enemies. See Plate XXXI. In some cases,

as No. 9290 in the illustration, the vessel was used in sorcery and then styled Umeke poe

uhane. The fragment shown in the plate was from the Deverill colle6lion, and the

other half is supposed to be in Kohala, Hawaii.

The following list includes also the plain slop basins: they are, with the one

exception mentioned, of kou wood

:

Diameter. Uei^^jht.

630 This plain bowl is possibly an ipu lioloi lima 12.5 5.5

634 Keelikolani collection, narrow base 11.

5

5.7

635 Old and mended long ago 13.2 7.7

636 From Queen Emma's colleAion 10 5

637 Hawaiian Government; one tooth and an emptj' socket ....... 9,2 4.2

639 Queen Emma colleAion 12.5 7

6927 Pine from Northwest Coast; weighs 7 lbs 12 6

4144 Bones and teeth; Queen Emma colleAion 9 4.5

9069 Cave on Hawaii ; 63 teeth 10.

1

5.6

9290 Deverill colle6lion; fragment of umeke poe uhane 11.5 7

Ipu Kuha: Spittoons.—Not an agreeable adjunct to the house furniture,

and yet, so far as it went, a sanitary measure that was not often found among uncivil-

ized people. Among the Hawaiians there was a deep-rooted belief (and three genera-

tions of Christian civilization have not much weakened the belief) that the kahunas

or priests had a power over the lives of men which was brought into action by

th^piile anaana or praying to death, and that not by the mere length of the prayer.

This power was not confined to the priests in later days, and others might possess this

sort of *^evil ej^e'', but in all cases to exercise it a portion of the intended victim must

be prayed over by the sorcerer. I do not care to go into this most interesting subject

here, for I shall treat it at length in another work, but in short there were persons

well known to have this power in greater or less degree, and they were quite ready to

exercise it for pay. The person desiring the death of an enemy secured a lock of his

hair, the parings of his finger nails or his spittle: the last perhaps most easy to obtain

under ordinary circumstances without exciting suspicion : hence the existence of ipu

kuha. The higher the position of a man the more enemies he was likely to have, and
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i86 The Ancient Hawaiian House.

the spittoon bearer of a chief was his most trusted attendant who received and guarded

the contributions of the day, and at night washed the receptacle in the ocean if possi-

ble, if not, he carefully buried the accumulated saliva.

I have seen these ipu kuha brought into church a generation ago, and they are

common enough in museums. All sorts of odd forms were chosen and the handle is

often unsymmetrically placed, but is always an integral part of the block of wood from

which the cup was carved. Plate XXXII shows the more important examples in the

Bishop Museum. The commoners did not take such pains, as they had fewer enemies

and less means to secure the services of a strong kahuna, one '^powerful in prayer", and

to the present day they are by no means so careful as they should be where they spit.

We have no spittoons from other groups, nor do I know of their existence outside the

Hawaiian group, among the Polynesians.

With Plate XXXII the following list of the principal ipu kuha and the allied

ipu mimi in this Museum will give some idea of their shape and size:

IPU KUHA IN THE BISHOP MUSEUM.
Diameter.

678

679
680 Mug shape, ting handle.

681

682
683 Mug shape, ring handle.

684 Broad, flat edge.

685 Ring handle.

686 Very broad edge, hook handle.

687
"

688 Broad edge, hook handle.

689
"

690 Flat handle.

691

692 Flat handle.

693 Hook handle.

694 Sharp edge, impractical

handle

695 Mug shape, hook handle.

696 Mug shape, flat handle.

697 Cup with hook handle.

698 Mug shape, hook handle.

699
700 Mug shape, flat handle.

8.5

8.5

7

6.7

7-5

7

8

8.7

8.5

7.2

8.2

8

6.5

6.2

6

6.5

7

6

5-2

6

5-5

4-7

4-5

Diameter.

701 Oval, Queen Emma coll. 5X4-6

702 Ribbon handle. 5

703 Oval, ring handle. 7-5X57

704 Oval, ring handle. 7.2X4

. 705 Square, ring handle. 5.5

706 Square, hook handle, Q. E. 5

707 Very old, ring handle. 5.5

708 Burial cave, ring handle. 6.2

709
'' '' ''

*'
6.7

3999 Mug shape, hook handle, old. 7

4000 '' ^' burial cave. 5.5

4001 Govt, coll., broken handle. 5

4002 77

7515 Hook handle. 7.5

7564 Mug, flat handle. 5

7684 Mug, hook handle. 5.7

8089 Hook handle. 6.2

4003 Oval. 9-5X7-5

4143 Convex bottom, with 17

teeth and i socket .... 6.3

9222 Deverill coll., hook handle. 6.7

5009 Kamehameha's private, flat

handle • • • 4-3
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Hawaiian Mirrors, 187

IpU Mimi.—When the spittoon was of larger size, bnt of the same general

form as the ipn knha it received the discharges from the distal end of the alimentar}^

canal or from the bladder, and being made of so porous a substance as wood, it

was important to cleanse it thoroughly and to expose it to the full sunlight: this

custom has been faithfully continued with the crockery successor to the wooden

ipu mimi, as may be noticed by the traveler at almost any native house in the

country. Specimens of these vessels are shown in Plate XXXH, at the bottom.

Fortunately most of these necessary but unpleasant containers were destroyed on

the advent of the cheaper foreign crockerj^ pots, and specimens are rarely if ever

found in museums.

I do not believe this to have been an ancient implement, nor was it used by the

common people, who were very careless about the natural excretions of the body: their

hale kiona =:-^r\Ny J I do not believe existed before the contact with white men, and the

term was probably made up to use in the translation of the Scriptures. Kio means

excrement and kiona the fundament. ^^

IPU

675 Koii, ]look hj

676 Hook handle

677
(( u

678 Ring handle

679
u a

MIMI IN THE BISHOP MUSEUM.
Diameter, Height.

12 3.5 3997 Ring handle.

9.5 3.5 3998 Hook handle.

10 3.5 3999 Broken handle.

8.7 4 3214 Hook handle.

Diameter.

9.2

8

7

9-5

Height

6

3-7

4

2.6

Mirrors.—I have elsewhere^^ described the Hawaiian stone mirrors {kilo pohakti)

as one of the most ingenious of savage contrivances. Malo mentions also a wooden

mirror, but I have never seen one nor do I know of any that have survived in museums.

With the importation of the far more efficient coated-glass mirror these native reflec-

tors soon vanished ; the wooden ones utterly, while those of stone were used as a cooling

application to furunculi or other inflamed portions of the body,—^they became pohaku

lapaau in the armamentarium chirugimm of the Hawaiian kahuna lapaau or medicine

man, and then usually had a small hole drilled near the outer edge for a suspending

cord. These mirrors of stone disks, and doubtless the wooden ones likewise, had no

reflefling surface when dry, and were not used, as Malo states, by merely wetting the

"In the early sixties I heard in the Haili church at Hilo a capital sermon in Hawaiian the text being from

Deut. 23, 13. It was brought home to the simple Hawaiians by the suggestion ''Consider poor pussy", and from my

observations at that time, I do not doubt the congregation needed the practical sermon of the excellent missionary.

7^ Stone Implements and Stone Work of the Ancient Hawaiians. Memoirs of the Museum, vol. i, p. 398.
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surface, but were wliolh' iniiiiersecl in a sliallow clisli of water, wlieii, as may be seen

by the experiment, a fair rcfleelioii appears wben the stone is in shadow and the face

well lighted.

We have specimens (Fig. 173) of the native monnting of the foreign mirrors

that \'aneoiiver (and perh,aps Cook) brought to these ishmds, Klere strips of looking-

ghiss framed neatly enough in wood with a handle carved on one of the long sides of

the frame. In the British Mnseniii is a ciirions example of these frames, shown in

the sketch (h'ig. 174). C )n the bottom of the frame are carved two miniature tol)aceu

pipes, while on the upper side

is a tulic nearly a third of the

length, through which a cord

was passed. The larger one

ill the liishop Museum (Fig.

173) was given to Kamelia-

meha bv Vancouver and has

doubtless reflec!^:ed the faces of

all the Hawaiian courtiers of

that stirring era which wit-

nessed the culmination of

H aw a i 1 .'i n c li a r a c t e r . K 1

1

these frames were car\'ed in

one piece; the glass was

ceuiented in b\- a rather poor

pulty of red ochre, Ver}' small specimens w^ere attached to the handkerchiefs (ecpially

foreign) of the female Alii, a i)arallel to the former French fashion of inserting a tiny

mirror in e\-entails. It is not likely that this adaptation of the foreign looking-glass

extended beyond tlie few examples used by the high chiefs, for

after Vancouver's visit commerce soon brought the cheap and

nmre convenient forms. The ancient indigenous forms must

alwavs have renuiined a luxur}- for the wealth}.- Hawaiians, and

specimeu,s are rare in museums.

Duly those who have moved from a hou,se iu wdiieli they

\\ iiHiTisii :\irs!.:i:.M, have long resided can appreciate the nniny little conveniences

that accumulate and have been forgotten in our complicated and artificial life. To a

less degree, of course, but urme the less surely there will be found uumy forgotten

things necessary to the simple life of the old Hawaiian, but which are never collected

and so do not appear iu museums. If we could have the sweepings of the old Hawaiian

[372]
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Things Perhaps Forgotten, 189

houses, so to speak, the things thrown away by their owners as unfashionable or super-

seded by some better invention, we should gain footnotes that would perhaps be worth
more than all the text ! The things that turn up in kitchen middens were refuse once

but now are oracles of history, truer, if carefully read, than most that is called history.

Idle is it to lament over things we may have lost, when we shall doubtless omit

to mention some of the things known to others as well as to ourselves but forgotten

in the gathering of the household utensils old and new, that should find place in an

old Hawaiian house of the better sort. Even when we plead guilty of passing by the

stone implements, the feather-work treasures, the baskets and mats, on the plea that

we have told all we know about them before, and again speak slightly about tools for

kapa making which were most important things about the house ; about the weapons

that from the earliest times must have been the title deeds to the ownership of the

house itself; of the games of which the implements were not only in the house but

often so dear to the residents that they were placed together with the choicest posses-

sions in the burial cave where the bones of the departed were hidden : because all these

things are so important in themselves that they must be treated more fully by them-

selves than they properly could as mere furniture to a house. Whatever excuse may
be brought forward, there are other things that come under none of these heads and

should in any liberal plan be described with other furniture, but which may be for-

gotten, that it behooves us to search carefully for what may have been overlooked.

Fibres played so large a part in the economy of Hawaiian life that doubtless in

most houses we should find the scrapers shown in Fig. 175, those on the left made of

the pearly and hard shell of a bivalve {Uhi kahiolona papaua)^ and the rest, the far

more common ones, made from the bones of the carapace of the large turtle common

in these waters ( Uhi kahiolona kuahomt). These were used not only to clean the fibres

of the olona, but also to remove the outer bark in kapa making, and even as the

strigil oi the ancients to scrape the human body. Used in so many ways they were

doubtless common in and about the houses. With the scrapers went the Laan

hahi olona^ a strip of wood six to eight feet long and three to five inches wide, with one

surface slightly convex and smooth. Like the scrapers these laau were used for other

fibre than olona, as waoke, maniaki, etc., so there was generally one of these stuck in

the thatch somewhere about the house. The method of using is shown in Plate XV of

this volume, representing a native scraping olona for spinning net cord.

While a fisherman would doubtless have many of the implements of his calling

in and about his house, such as fishing sticks, traps, nets, hooks, etc., many of the Alii

were also fishermen (^. ^., the Kamehameha family) and kept their choicer imple-

ments in their dwellings, especially ipu leH (Fig. 176), a container of fish hooks or
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liooks and Hue also; the smaller part was an iinicke of wood and tlie cover, iiiucli larger,

of gourd: some clioice ones were all of gourd and of small size. The common fishing

line container was a bottle gourd with a large neck capped with a small coconut shell.

(Phite XXXni.) In these the fine olona lines were so carefnll}' kept that it is no

wonder that one would last se\'eral generations of fishermen.

The Alii had their canoes which, were kept in the halau or canoe-house, but the

paddles were often a part of the house furniture, not infrequently forming decorative

devices with the spears which belonged to ever}^' cliief. The eoninion people often

If u ; . J 7 5 i; 1 i 1 k a ii i o i .ona : sc r a pk k s .

made an old canoe a part of the house itself in placing it close to the side towards the

wind, the inner gunwale just under the thatch so that the drip of the rain would

flow in.-'' It must be noted that some of the inland villages were apparently poorly

supplied with water, as the houses on the slopes above Mahnkona, Hawaii, and we

know that in some cases the people brought water from springs far up the monntain.

Portlock and Dixou when, anchored off Waikiki in 1786 watered their ships by carriers

with gourd containers filled at the upper streams ( Manoa, Makiki) . Captain Dixon says:

Ivarly in the tiioriiiiig of llie 2d [June. 1786] our Captains went on shore in order to find a

watering place, and procnre acconiinotlations for the sick : they soon met with good water, but the

access to it was very <lifficnlt, occasioned l)y a reef of rocks which run almost the length of the bay,

rn Www t'xisle.l at the sitlr of tht; little butlidionne over a steam

u>f UHi:<l t<j calcli the drip from the roof ditrins the frfciiit-nt n
^\\ some om- of the native houses foriocrlv in the vicinity of the t

[374I
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For11Ofk and Dixon JVatrriiig. i()i

at a considerable distance from tlie shore, and so high that it was scarcclx^' practicable, aiii! by no
meaus safe for a loaded i)oat to venture over: this circiimstance made ns despair of tilling our water
at this island ; l)iit Captain Dixon taking notice that most of the people in the eauoes had several

gourds or calabashes full of water, he directeil us to purchase them, which we easil)^ did for nails,

buttons and such like trifles: indeed so fond were they of this traffic, that every other object was
totally abandoned, and the whole Islam!, at least that part of it which liiy next ns. were employed in

britiging water: for a small or a mitldling sized calabash, containing two or three gallons, we gave
a small imil ; and (or larger ones in proportion. Thus in this very singular, and I ma}' venture to

say, iinprecidented manner, were both ships compleatly sujiplied with water, not onl\* at a trivial

expellee, but also saving our l)oats. casks, and tackling, and preserving the ])eople from wet, aud the

;a%,::|ij^-'"

176. IFU I'LSII HOUK.S .\XI

In Puna, where .springs are scarce and .streani.s unknown, large ipn arc placed

in lava eaves to catch the drip through the porou.s h'lva roof. This was common prac-

tice all through the lava region and many a thirsty traveler has quenched liis thirst

at such reservoirs.

Rats and nriee troiil)lcd the ancient as they do iiioderu^ dwellers on these islaiuls.

Meiizies and his party from Yaiicou;vcrs ships, who ascended Hnahalai on Ha,waii,

were greatly annoyed by these rodents in the hut where they passed -a night in the

mountain region. To reduce the niind.ier the Hawaiian nsed a snnill how and m^xx

light arrow-, such as sliown in Fig. 177. How ea,rl_y they invented the h<iw and : --

wc do not know, but the\- do not seem t<j liave made great use of this wca^ion in

''' k Vov;,igc nmiifl llic Wc.rld; liul mm
1786. 1787. iiiid" 1-88 111 tin: Kiti|4 George ant

Dixon. London, 1789. p. 52.

,- \o llu- Xoi
rldtu;, C.ipt

arrow

W'^ar.

»7^.S,
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192 The Ancieni Hawaiian limtse.

Pr()l);ibly its use was coiifnied to "rats and mice and siicli small deer", but it was prob-

al)!}' to be foniid in most respectable lioiiscs.

Kallili-== Brooms.^-A not b,er necessary thing in every bouse, wlietlier tbe Irnt

of tbe makaaiuaua or tbe large bouse of tbe Alii, was a kahili ox broom, whicb is also

sbown in tbe same fignre. Tbis was in nxi way Hbe tbe splendid ornament of feathers

wdiieb bears tbe same name and bas l)een described and figured in tbe first volume of

tbesc ^lemoirs, but was simple in tbe extreme, and its simplicity doubtless suggested

its use w-berever tbe coco palm grows. A bandful of tbe dried midribs of tbe leaflets

100. 177. 1IAWA!I;VK now AXl) ARROW AND BROOM.

of tbe coco palm leaf, eitlier beld loosely or tied together at tbe base (as was most

ccminion in 'KUcnmesia), nuuic a practical brocmi convenient enough when tbe user

could squat as the Pacific islanders do, tlie kahili being held almost diorizoiitally.

An old wonuiu sweeping a garden path in this way always attracted tlie attention of a

stranger. The renuriniug object in the figure is a small wooden book to be fastened

to the alio within the house: on this the koko holding nmcke or huewai could be sus-

pended, en- indeed an^ytbing else hung up out of the way.

NollO or StOOl.---Altbough tlie Hawaiians used neither stools nor chairs im rest-

ing l)nt preferred the matted floor wdiere they could recline at ease," tbe chiefs on occasions

(if ceremony sat on low stools. These were carved from a single block {manoxylon) and

ill church. L'ratUiallv

.d look i.roclairm/.l !u-r gi-f

1
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were perliaps borrowed from Taliiti or otlier soutlierii islands wliitlier the advctitiiroiis

HaAvaiians are known to have sailed in ancient times. C)ne of these Hawaiian stools

is shown in F^'^ig. 8 (which is repeated here for convenience of reference). It is on the

right, a well cut but unornamentcd block of ohia wood; heav_y and solid, it resembles

a Sauioan tanoa nuexcavated. It is icS.yXi/.a inches on top and 9 inches high. On
the left of the figure is an, ancient sto(d once the property of a chief of Auaa in the

Panniotn Archipelago; on the top of the first is a stool from the Marcpiesas used by

the copra graters as indicated bv the projet^ion (which is an intc|:rral part of the stool ),

armed with a piece of rough coral for grating, I^Iany of the Knropean and American

178. :)LYNJ';SIAN ST<

nHiseimis have Tahitian stt)ols of light and graceful form, bni the ]ialtern is in all

cases the same, and all are, I believe, nnnioxylon. The Hawaiian slocds are very rare

and the present specimen (B. j\I. 4345) is the only one I have sceu. A more fantastic

stool is in tlie British Museoni; 'it represents a female figure, not unlike those figured

in the second Memoir of this volume: she is on all fours, the head raised aud the legs

trailing. This is shown on Plate XXXV (d).

Omitting the last carved example, all the stools from the Polyncsia,n groups

are of one general pattern, and enough alike to suggest a couimon origiin The curved

seat reminds one of the Central American ^mffnir or grinding stotics, beautifully carved

examples of which have been figured by Dr. Hartuiaun froui Porlti Rico. Some of

these are light enough to be a petrifaAion of the best Pid3Uiesian forms, except that

Mli.MOIKS IS. r. B- MrSKl'M. V«L. II. No. 3, ^ I.?. I 3 / 7 I



194 The Ancient Hawaiian House,

they have generally three instead of four legs; four legs, however, sometimes occur

on the American metate.

As we leave the Hawaiian house after taking an inventory of its contents, we

shall probably see what w^e did not notice on entering, a rectangular flat stone Ijang

so low on the stone kahua that one may be pardoned for thinking it a part of the house

foundation, but a closer examination shows that its surface is marked with shallow

pits in regular order and of considerable number. This is the papamu^ a sort of

checker board on which the game of konane was played, a game popular from ancient

times all over the group, but especially on Hawaii, and it was common enough forty

j^ears ago to see two natives sitting on the stone platform near the house door intently

plajnng this interesting game w^hich somewhat resembled the Japanese game of

gobang. The late King Kalakaua and his Queen Kapiolani were experts at konane,

and it is well known that the goddess Pele did not refuse to play the game with the

demigod Kamapuaa.

We have now filled the phantom house of the perished past with so much furni-

ture that even the long house of the New Guinea Papuans would hardly contain it all,

but surely any reader who has come with me thus far should be able to select such

things as are needful for a primitive family even of an Alii. Unfortunately it is far

easier to assemble the utensils than to call back the forms that once made and used

them! The makaainana certainl)^ lived a sordid life, without possessions, almost

without rights, their gods less merciful, if possible, than their human masters the Alii,

and yet they were never a gloomy or despairing people. Hard work they had, but

many a game, and even the sports that none but the chiefs might take an active part

in, they could and did enjo}^ as spectators. They were like children, and if their joyous

moments were short in our view, their sorrows were equally short-lived, and the people

who had a large-hearted chief had much reason to enjoy life and little to complain of.

With the Alii life must have been strenuous at times, for we know that war

and devastating war was the rule for long periods before the conquest of the petty

kingdoms into which the group and even the different islands were divided. There

are those that claim that bloodshed developes the powers of a nation, and they point

to the undoubted fact that the Hawaiians reached their highest development as a

people after a long series of bloody wars, and that since peace has been established

over the group, and one form and another of the Christian religion impressed upon

the people, the chiefs, whose occupation seemed to have been taken from them, have

disappeared wholly from the earth, and their people has ceased to be a nation and is

fast following the chiefs.
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